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Today: last day to drop and add classes
Alida Valdez
Staff

The Pan American/Laura K. Kertesz

Lynn Hawkins, an Edinburg Junior, stands at the end of the line and uses an umbrella
to combat the sun last week during drop and add at the Fieldhouse. Hawkins said
he had been waiting for about 30 minutes In a line which wrapped around the corner.

Today is the last day to drop and add classes for the
fall semester, and still many students remain without
classes.
As of Monday afternoon almost 12,500 students were
enrolled. However, many others trying to add or drop
courses or register late were repeatedly turned away
because classes were filled.
"One of the reasons for so many drops and adds is
that students are not aware that classes can be dropped
and added over the phone", said David Zuniga,
director of admissions and records.
Before fall '91 students could not preregister for
classes and everyone went through arena registration
a week before the first class day. Therefore drops/adds
took place the first week of school.
Through ASSIST (Advanced Services for Students
Information Supported by Telephone) students were
able to register for their fall classes during the spring
semester.
"Many students were not aware that even though
they had preregistered as early as March and April,
they could still drop and add classes over the phone as
late as July 3," Zuniga said.
Only about 65 percent of students took advantage of
the ASSIST registration program during the allotted
time, according to Zuniga. "The system is new and it
will take time to get everyone comfortable with it,• he

said.
Some of the people staffing the drop/add stations
expressed discontent at the long lines and availability
of classes.
"Too many students who want to come to school are
being turned away,• said Josephina Perez, a volunteer
at the political science station. "There are too many
students and not enough classes.•
At the biology department, "there is a shortage in
labs, there are not enough labs to cover the lectures,•
Mercedes Gurski, a teaching assistant, said.
Dr. Robert Lonard, head of the biology department,
agreed.
"The introduction and sophomore levels are over
booked,• he said. "People register but don't pay, so
they are faced with having to add later.•
"There are not enough professors and not enough
space,• he added.
The ASSIST phone registration is not the problem to
the drop/add situation, according to Zuniga.
"This institution was constructed for a small student/
professor ratio, and with all the new programs the
institution has added, it has grown,• he said.
A:, to the insufficient number of classes, Zuniga said,
"There are many factors involved. For example, most
of our students are commuter students who want to
come early, take their classes and be on their way, and
that can't work out for everybody.•
Zuniga said a committee will review the ASSIST
procedure later this semester • to try and figure out
some of the problems.•

SGA announces referendum

Trinidad Gonzales
Managing Editor

Students will have the opportunity
to change the present constitution
of the Student Government
Association (SGA) in a referendum
Sept. 29-30, and freshmen will elect
senators Oct. 6-7, according to action
taken at a recent senate meeting.
A copy of the proposed
constitution will appear in next
week's edition ofThe PanAmerican.
Because of the merger with the
UT system, Assistant Dean of
Students Elvie Davis said, the
constitution had to be revised.
"The (proposed) constitution has
been streamlined," Davis said.
"Contradictions in content have been
resolved, loopholes have been
eliminated, and opportunities for
abuse of power and authority have
been done away with, based in
large part on the troubling
experiences of SGA last spring.•
One of the many major changes,
under UT System mandates, is that
the dean of students would have
power to "amend or repeal any

provision in the constitution or bylaws of the SGA,• the proposed
constitution states, and these actions
would be enforced until the UT
Board of Regents decided what is
best for UTPA.
Another proposal restructures the
judicial branch.
It would consist of two levels, a
Student Court, with one judge
advocate and four judges, to hold
hearings; and a Student Supreme
Court, with one chief justice, two
student associate justices and two
faculty associate justices, to hear
appeals.
Both would have 10 days, rather
than three, to announce verdicts.
Among other proposed changes,
the courts must report cases of
perceived violations of university
rules to the dean of students.
Also, according to the proposed
constitution, a "guilty" verdict is
based on a "preponderance of
evidence" instead of "beyond a
reasonable doubt,• as the present
document states.
This means "that evidence that
points in one direction (guilty or
not ) is now enough to make a

judgment,• Davis explained.
Chief Justice Paxton Warner
expressed approval of the
suggestions.
"I think (the proposed
constitution) is innovative,• he said.
"E.5pecially (the plans for) the judicial
branch."
In other changes, the SGA
president appoints student members
to one-year terms and the Faculty
Senate appoints faculty associate
justices for two-year staggered terms.
Under the proposal, the Student
Supreme Court will now have the
final decision on cases and the
university president will no longer
have authority to overturn those
decisions.
Furthermore, under the proposal,
the Student Court will now have
authority to hear appeals on election
decisions instead of the Election
Commission, which would be
dissolved.
The court will validate signatures
on petitions related to SGA, and the
Office of Student Development will
supervi:x. and coordinate general
campus elections.
Among changes in the SGA

branch, the president and vice
president will be removed by
impeachment instead of through a
recall election.
Senators will now represent their
schools or colleges, instead of their
classification. The proposed
constitution
allows
one
representative foreach800 students
enrolled in their schools or colleges,
unlike the present document which
allows one senator for each 400
students.
There will also be four at-large
senatorial positions and the Council
of Student Organizations will have
a senate seat
The Senate will have new
responsibilities: filling student
vacancies University committees if
the SGA president fails to do so;
electing a temporary chair to oversee
senate meetings ifthe vice president
is absent; and reviewing and
suggesting revisions for the "Student
Guide."
If anyone has any questions about
the proposed changes they may
take their inquires to UC 205 and
speak with Assistant Dean of
Students Elive Davis.

Morrison's axes pig-out plan,
expands snackbar menu, service
Arminda Munoz
Staff
In an attempt to provide more
options and better service to
students, the university's food
service contractor implemented a
new restructured dormitory meal
plan this week.
Morrison's Custom Management
has closed the cafeteria and
remodeled the snack bar with an
extended itemized menu and eating
area.
In the past, dorm students paid a
specific fee according to their meal
plan, and the cafeteria was set up
with an all-you-can-eat buffet.
Now dorm students are required
to buy a minimum of$300, plus tax,
of credit per semester. A bar code
is affixed to the student's ID card
and every time a purchase is made,
a computer automatically deducts

the cost and gives the student the
new balance.
If needed, students may purchase
additional credit in $25 increments
at a discount. The more additional
credit the student buys, the greater
the discount will be. However,
dorm students are not obligated to
buy more credit once the $300 run
out
According to Santiago Villanueva,
Director of Housing, non-dorm
students will be able to sign a type
of promissory note obtaining a
minimum of$25 credit for the snack
bar.
However,non-dormstudentswill
still be able to pay cash and make

regular purchases without having
to buy credit
Credit not used during the fall
semesterwill carryovertothespring
semester.However,moneyleftover
after the spring semester will not be
refunded.
Students will also be able to use
their card at the snack trailer in front
of the Science Quad.
Villanueva said the decreasing
occupancyofthedormswasanother
factor that contributed to the meal
plan change and is part of an effort
to attract more students to the dorms.
"Hopefully, it will provide an
incentive for students to stay on
campus," he said.

However, many dorm students
expressed dissatisfaction with the
cost of the food and some are taking
measures to keep costs down.
Sabrina Galindo, a junior from
Saltillo, Mexico and international
business major, said, "the food is
expensive... with the new plan.
What I do is eat once a day at the
cafeteria and buy extra food at
H.E.B. because I don't want my
credit to run out.•
Charles Yoo, international
business major and a senior from
Vancouver, British Columbia agrees.
"It's going to be a lot more
expensive," he said. "I eat a lot and
before I used to get seconds. Now
I have to think about it."
However, he said the flexible
hours will help dorm students avoid
the crowds that are customary during
activity period on Tuesdays and
Thursdays.

Dora Castlllo

Health Services director
retires after 17 years
Gilbert D. Martinez
Editor

At one time, finding health
services at Pan American was
like going to the nearest First Aid
station. But after 17 years, Student
Health Services has become a
respected, professional clinic
providing a growing number of
students with medical attention
every year.
The person most responsible
for this upgrade, Dora Castillo,
officially retired as coordinator
of SHS last week. Mary Ann
Gordon, registered nurse who
has been with the center since
last year, took the director's office
this week.
During her tenure, Castillo has
seen the center change in many
ways - in the size of staff,

workspace and services available
to students.
"When I started in November,
1975, • she said, "I was the only
nurse. I had a part-time physician
and a secretary.
"We didn't even have a waiting
room,· she said, adding with a
laugh, "it's a good thing the fire
marshal didn't come around!"
From the meager start of two
rooms in Emilia Schunior Ramirez
Hall, the Center now boasts more
than half of the first floor of
ESRH, mostly because ofCastillo's
efforts.
When the IA building was
completed in 1978, Castillo said
some of the professors housed in
ESRH transferred to the new
building -some faster than others.
•As they left, I took their rooms,•
she said. "But I remember one

See castlllo p. a

New SGA President seeks evolution
0
n behalf of the Student
Government Association and
myself, I would like to welcome
everyone back for another year
at UTPA. I would also like to extend a
warm welcome to all our beginning
freshmen and transfer students.
Yes, it is another year. Another year of
scantrons, blue books, labs, research
papers, finals and let's not forget spring
break. I would like to commend every
student at UfPA for deciding to continue
or embark on their pursuit of a higher
education. It is a noble thing you do. This
is an important year, not only for UTPA,
but for higher education in Texas and the
United States.
Your SGA Vice President Rene Estrada

and myself just returned from a conference
in Montana. We met with student leaders
from around the country. After the
conference, we both realized that we are
very fortunate at UTPA. Students at other
universities need to deal with faculty,
administrators, outsiders and a
bureaucracy all of which are anti- student.
After meeting with faculty, many of which
are pro-student, and administrators, most
of which are also pro-student, I realize all
we have to deal with is a bureaucracy and
outsiders. I feel that UfPA is ready to
change for the better.
Someone once accused me of wanting
to start a revolution at UTPA. I corrected
him and said, I want to start an evolution.
I feel a revolution is a violent change;

Martin Torres

Student Government Association
President

while an evolution is a change that occurs
with time and I think the time for lJfPA is
now. In order to change for the better I
need your help. You need to get involved
There are a lot of committees that students
sit on. Committees where student input
could benefit the university. Here are a
few of the committees: Food Service
Committee, Curriculum Committee,
International Student Fee Committee.
Once again we need you to get involved.

Together we can do what is best for including the Young Democrats, who are
preparing themselves to inform the
UTPA.
As a student, you should inform
students.
The fate of higher education in Texas
and
make the best choice, but
yourself
goes before the Texas Supreme Court on
please
make
a
choice. Too many times
Tuesday, Oct. 13. On this day the oral
people
have
chosen
not to exercise their
arguments concerning the MALDEF law
right
to
vote.
I
have
always
felt that it was
suit, which challenges Texas' funding for
more
of
a
privilege
than
a
right.
The next
higher education, are scheduled to be
heard. The future of Higher Education in four years of this country will be decided
South Texas can be affected by the decision by the people who exercise their privilege.
reached by the Supreme Court. This Will you be one of the privileged? I have
always felt that the best way to pay off the
could be an important day for us.
Those of you who have been hiding national debt is to fine everyone who
under a rock might not know but it will be does not vote.
Bill Clinton and Al Gore or George Bush
Well, good luck this year. Make an
and Dan Quayle. I will not tell you who
to vote for, but I will ask you to vote. I attempt to get involved, informed and
know of several campus organizations, please vote.

Newspaper hopes to
continue·primary focus
In the first issue last year, the newspaper staff made a commitment to
emphasize campus issues and student-related stories whenever possible.
This year, we, as a newspaper, re-dedicate ourselves to making students
the primary focus of our stories.
Also, we intend to incorporate Valley, state and national issues with our
coverage as long as we can make a firm connection to our students.
However, sometimes we are not able to cover what we intend to because
of a variety of reasons: lack of adequate staff, money and time and
whether the stories are of interest to our students.
Looking back over the 1991-1992 edition and based on several
evaluations, we think we succeeded in many ways.
We received compliments from students of all classifications, faculty
members and several administrators, including Judy Vinson, dean of
students.
Also, we received high marks from two separate collegiate
organizations, the Associated Collegiate Press and the Columbia Scholastic
Press Association. ACP awarded the fall and spring editions with an AllAmerican ranking with four of five Marks of Distinction.
Some may recall that the fall edition of the newspaper received a
Medalist ranking, garnering 975 points out of a possible 1,000. Also, the fall
edition received three All-Columbian Awards, making it eligible for the next
round of judging - a Silver Crown Award, which goes to the top 4 percent
of _college new.spaper.s in the country.
For the spring semester, CSPA again awarded the newspaper with a
Medalist ranking and three All-Columbian Awards - this time accumulating
983 points out of 1,000. Like the fall ed:tion, the spring edition is also
eligible for the Silver Crown.
Such awards are encouraging to us, and it should be a source of pride
for everyone on campus - especially when you consider that this is only
the third time in the newspaper's history that we've received a Medalist
ranking. We pushed our standards higher and higher, and we appear to be
doing better.
But, we will also be the first to tell you that awards and honors do not
give you an extra hour to meet deadlines or extra money to hire an
additional staff writer. Sometimes, we need to stop and give ourselves
credit when we do a job well.
And as editor, I can tell you that the presses won't wait that long (at
least, not without substantial monetary compensation) and the ne~s
definitely doesn't stop for us. It just keeps going. We intend to do the
same.
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Nev$arez Urges students to explore UTPA
elcome back. This is going
to be an exciting year.
We have several new
degree programs now open
to you, and several others in the pipeline.
We're excited that our engineering
programs are underway. They have
attracted a number of terrific students and faculty.
As students, you will have the
opportunity to vote on some important
student issues this year - a revised
constitution for student government and
whether you want to assess yourselves an
additional fee to build a new Student
Center. We know there are many things
we could do to expand and improve the
current University Center complex.

W

Faculty this year will be considering
some questions that are important to you
because our answers to those questions
will shape the kind of university we have
here in the future - and this university will
be your alma mater. Help us build a
university that you - and our community
- will be proud of.
Perhaps the most important question
the faculty will consider is whether we
need to change our open-admissions
policy. Feel free to discuss this issue with

Student calls for
expanded coverage

Letters Policy
The Pan American encourages and welcomes letters to the editor and guest columns.
They must be signed and include the writer's major, classification at UTPA and be typed.
An address and phone number should be included for verification. Letters should be no
more than 1 1/2 pages, double spaced and typed. Guest columns should be no more than
three pages, double spaced and typed. Those that are too long will not run. Letters and
guest columns can be edited for style, length, libel, grammar and punctuation, but writer's
meaning or opinion will not be changed. Letters can be brought to Emilia Schunior
Ramirez Hall, Room 100 or mailed to The Pan American at 1201 University Drive, ESRH
100, Edinburg, TX 78539.

During the spring semester, most of The
Pan American was devoted to the
controversies surrounding the Student
Government Association. I remember
thinking, is that all there is to talk about?
With new SGA officers elected in May, I'm
hoping that now The Pan American will
commit an appropriate amount of space
to the presidential campaign, here in the
Valley.
As a non-traditional, returning college
student, I'm probably more aware of the
younger students' lack of knowledge and
interest in national politics. Students are
more confused and apathetic. Yet nothing
influences their futures more than public
policy. Tiie Pan American has an
opportunity to inform and teach and
encourage students to do their part towards

Dr.Miguel Nevarez
UTPA President
faculty, because student ideas and opinions
are important.
I encourage you to take advantage of all
of the activities that your student fees
support. You'll be proud of the talent you
see. Attend a play in the University
Theatre and a concert in the Fine Art
Auditorium. Check out the art exhibitions
in the CAS Gallery and the student an
gallery in the Fine Arts Complex. Attend
activities that the University Program Board
schedules for you.
Our athletic program is taking on a
fresh look, with several new coaches and
a new athletic director. I encourage you to
attend games, as many as you can, and
support your teams. Remember, we
compete at the highest level of
intercollegiate athletic competition, which
means you have the opportunity to see
some very exciting volleyball, basketball,
baseball, tennis, soccer and track.
Get involved. We have more than 75
student clubs and organizations that offer
interesting opportunities for you. Take

influencing these policies.
Via the Political Science and History
departments, the university has ideal
resources for publishing knowledgeable,
timely information on how the political
process works and what influences it.
The Business and Economics departments
could contribute analyses of national issues
that affect us here in the Valley. This way
students could get a sense of how the
Valley fits into the "big picture. n And how
about encouraging commercial art majors
to submit political cartoons on a regular
basis?
If The Pan American would exhibit
some energy on political issues in the next
few months, it would be infectious to its
readers. Eighteen to twenty-two year olds
are a ripe audience, eager to learn and to
accept life's challenges. I sincerely hope
that you and your staff will respond to this
opportunity.
Nancy Flt:rgera,a

Onnmuntcatlons Major

advantage of the student services available
to you - for job-hunting, for health, for
counseling, advising and tutoring.
Juniors, seniors and graduate students
should definitely visit the Placement Office
and check out th~ job notices and interview
schedule. A large number of employers government agencies, large companies
and small ones, and school districts come here in search of future employees.
The Placement Office will help you build
your resume and sharpen your interview
skills. Take advantage of this wonderful
opportunity to broaden your horizons.
Finally, I encourage you to take your
education seriously. Work at it. Go beyond
doing your required homework. Study.
Even when it's not required. Study. One
of the most important skills you have the
opportunity to learn in college is how to
learn on your own. And one of the most
important qualities you can nurture here
is a love of learning, and a desire for lifelong learning.
These skills and qualities are important
because our society - our world - will
become increasingly complex, interrelated and inter-dependent. So we have
much to understand.
Have an excellent year. Do your best
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UTPA continues construction projects ,

students may find it easier to gain access to the computers without having
Jaime D. Garza
to be put on a waiting list. The building, which is expected to be ready
Staff
foruse by spring 195>4, may also allow forlongeroperating hours, he said.
The Engineering Start-Up Laboratory, located adjacent to the Physical
As students make their way around campus, they may notice three
seperate construction projects which university officials said will help Plant will be offering three course labs when completed, said Dr. Edwin
alleviate UTPA's growing enrollment.
W. LeMaster, dean of engineering. However, the accompanying lectures
The new additions include the Technology Resource Building, the for these courses will still be taught in the Physical Science Building.
Engineering Start-Up Laboratory, and the School of Health Sciences
(formerly the Nursing Education Building).
The addition should be completed by the end of this semester and it
The Technology Resource Building, estimated at a cost of $7.1 million, will cost approximately $275,000. Actual lab use is scheduled to begin
should provide "better access and service to the students" by providing this spring, officials said.
The School of Health Sciences will provide for additional laboratories,
a centralized computer center, said Steven D. Copold, director of
alleviating the use of the portable buildings in front of the Liberal Arts
technology resources.
Copold said most of the second floor will house more than 750 Building.
"Without the addition we would not have the room for additional
computer stations. This addition should help free some of the classrooms
in other campus buildings which currently have computer labs, he said. students and staff,• said Dr. Julian Castillo, director of health related
'J;'he director said the construction of the new building was a result of professions.
The School of Health Sciences should be completed by spring 19')3 and
the increasing population, which has caused students to wait for the use
of the computers. By centralizing the computer center, Copold said, will cost about $2.85 million.

Tuition and fees increase hits Pan Am students
Beginning this fall, UTPA students will pay more for their education - about $81 more for the
typical full-time resident student,
according to Zeke Granado, university comptroller.
Part of the increase is a $2 per
hour increase in building use fees,
to $10 per semester hour.
This year, tuition increases to $24
per semester hour and will increase
again to $26 per hour in 19')3-94, to
$30 per hour in 19')4-95, and to $32
,per hour in 19')5-96, Granado said.
Student service fees increased

11111 II L

In-state tuition and fees for a tion from the Office of the Texas
student enrolled for 12 semester Comptroller of Public Accounts.
hours will be $519.64. Non-resident students will pay 2,175.64.
In the 1991-92school year, Texas
ranked 48th in the nation with avEven with the tuition increases, erage tuition and fees of $1,275 for
however, a college degree in Texas in-state students at four-year public
Office of the Texas Compremains "one of the best buys in the institutions. Non-resident tuition
troller of Public Accounts country,• according to a publicaand fees in Texas ranked 42nd.

... a college degree in
Texas remains 'one of
the best buys in the
country.'

from $7.70 to $8.47 per hour, with
a maximum of $108.90. The computer access fee and international
education fee remain at $9 and $1,
respectively.
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Popular Fashions for Today's Women

UNIFORM
WORLD
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Last day to register late or make schedule changes.
• "The Images of the Border in Mexican Motion Picturesw, a
lecture by Norma Iglesias Prieto, noon to 1:30 p.m. and 7:10 to
8:30 p .m., LRC Media Theater. See related story on page 4.
• "Lost Identity," a one-man show by Frank Manuella, associate
professor of art, through Sept. 24 in the CAS University Gallery.

5 Auditions for UTPA Dance Ensemble, 10 a.m., HPE II 133.
See page 5 for related story.

6

Pianist John Paul in concert, 3 p.m., FAA. Admission is $2 for
students and senior citizens, $3 for general public. Call 381-3471
for more information.

7

Labor Day (no classes).

•

Faculty art exhibit runs through Sept. 28, FAC Gallery.

8

Lady Bronc volleyball team v. Wharton Junior College, 4
p.m., Fieldhouse.
• Fall Rush for Alpha Kappa Psi Professional Business Fraternity
through Sept. 17, BA; open to all business majors. Call 381-3370
for more information.

12

MBA Toastmasters Club meets at 10 a.m., BA 113.

14

Deadline to file a graduation application for May 1993 with
the Office of Admissions and Records.

Deadline for Bulletin Board is 5 p.m.
Tuesdays. Fill out a news release form at
Student Publications (ESRH 100) for club
announcements and story suggestions.

Reproductive
Services
(11., St:'.'>.tlll<: l>rin· \\"<:'.'>t • llarling(·n, TX 7:,;:;:;o
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In association with Adoption Affiliates
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Providing choices in Reproductive Health Care

20% OFF Back to School

Pregnancy Testing • Problem Pregnancy Counseling
Pregnancy Termination (1st & 2nd Trimester)
Morning After Treatment
Family Planning/Birth Control Counseling
Speakers for Educational Programs • Adoption Services

1800 S. Main, Ste. 460
Main Place Shopping Center
(Next to Solo Serve)

McAllen

630-0804
(512) 383-2918

September

"~1(/0ltbt~

Shoes, Stethoscopes,
Lab Coats and Uniforms

Welcome Back
UT-PA Students

: iilflli,iBi:11,,111!£ £L::.::

University Plaza
307 E. University Drive
Edinburg, Texas 78539

2301 Ed Carey Dr., Ste. 4
Harlingen

(512) 428-9009

FOR INFORMATION CAll:

{512) 428-6242 or {512) 428-6243
Valley: 1-800-464-1017 Mexico: 95-800-010-1287
Licensed by the Texas Department ofHealth
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Luau'9
fflat'sWlly
WeMade
Banking Easy.
The NationsBank Student
Program saves you time and
money:
• Avoid the has.sle and expense of
per-check charges with
NationsBank Student
Checking. This account offers
unlimited checkwriting and
transactions at NationsBank 24
Hour Banking machines all
year long for just $60 (paid
upon opening your account).
• Enjoy the convenienre of a
NationsBank Student V:isa® or
MasterCard®with no annual fee

the first year.
• Check out our variety of
student loans- ask a
NationsBank representative
how to apply.
With almost 300 NationsBank
banking locations in Texas and
hundreds of ATMs, you can get to
your cash nearly anywhere you go.
Stop by a NationsBank Banking
Center near you or call
1-800-247-3761 to check out the
NationsBank Student Program.
And make your life a little easier.

---

Luau'92
P.E. Complex
Saturday, September 12, 1992
8 p.m. - Midnight
Fun, Food & Games

Edinburg
1500 W. University Dr.
380-8609

NationsBank®
The Power To Make A Difference:"

Rain Date: Saturday, September 19, 1992

Credit auoilabiesub;ect to credilapprooal. Visa~ and MaiJe...CCrcP are offered by Nall,cns&IIA of lkkiu..'Ore, NA . a sidJeulUJry of Nat10Mlkmh Corporoiwri.

Natwns&nk o(Texas, NA Member FDIC.~ Equal Hou.smg Lender t1992 Naiwns&nk Co,porotWn

Mexican cinema
lecture to be held
this afternoon

University Theatre now accepting PACT applications
During the summer, two theater majors instructed
elementary, junior high and high school students
through PACT, a drama class for children. Applications for these classes are curTHEATRE rently being accepted.
The University Theatre will
continue the PACT (Pan
American Children's Theatre)
program this fall to give the
talented youth of the Valley an
opportunity to explore the
bounds of drama and theater.
Sixty students, grades 1-8, panicipated in the initial
PACT program in the summer, and many satisfied
students are returning for the fall term.
The first and second grade classes will be taught by
Cindy Ransom and grades three through eight will be
taught by Jeff Marquis. Students will be grouped
according to the grade they are now enrolled.
The classes consist of creative drama activities,
such as improvisation, role playing, theatre games
and story dramatization.
"We do not pressure the student to memorize lines
and present a fully rehearsed play to the parents.
Instead, we work on developing creativity and
imagination in each exercise,• Ransom said.
Ransom and Marquis have appeared in many
University Theatre plays together and both helped to
teach the PACT classes during the summer. They
said they promote a non-threatening learning experience for all children, in which each individual is

•

encouraged to increase his natural creative ability.
"The activities used in class are the same as those used
by professional adult actors. The goal of our program is
to open the child's creativity and to teach the students
about basic elements of theatre,• Marquis said.
While no plays featuring children are planned for this
year, the creative drama classes will encourage panicipation in future children's theatre plays. "We hope to
begin a program of presenting plays that use children
actors in about a year,• said PACT faculty supervisor,
Linda Donahue.
"We know there are a lot of talented children in our
community, so we are trying to provide a theatrical outlet
for them both through our classes and later through play
production; she said.
The fall classes run for ten weeks, from Sept. 14-Nov.
20. Grades one and two meet Saturdays from 10 a.m. to
11 a.m. Grades three, four and five meet Mondays from
4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m., and grades six, seven and eight
meet for two hours on Tuesdays, from 4 p.m. to 6 p .m.
The cost for the 10-week session is $50 for the two sets
of lower grades, and $100 for the upper grade.
Becuase of a limited number of instructors, all classes
will accept a minimum of 22 students.
Scholarships are available to provide reduced or free
tuition. 1bis program is panially funded through a grant
from the Texas Commission on the Arts.
The University Theatre is currently accepting applications. For more information, call Linda Donahue at the
University Theatre Box Office, 381-3581 during work
hours.

Pianist to tickle ivories Sunday in FAA ·
The UTPA music department will
present visiting artist John Paul,
pianist, in concertat3 p.m., Sunday,
in the Fine Arts Auditorium.
The program will include "Pictures at an Exhibition" by
Moussorg.5ky, "Theme and Variations" by Mozart, a movement of
the "Miroirs Suite" by Ravel and
"Sonata No. 1• by Ginastera.
Dr. John Paul, head of the KeyboardDivision at Sam Houston State
University is well known for his
excellence both as a performer and
as a teacher and he has been a
member of the piano faculty here
since 1962. He has had a performance career
coming to
Huntsv· e tha

throughout the states ofTexas, New
Mexico and Louisiana. His students
have also received national recognition for their winning performances in many competitions.
Paul has also been an adjuctor for
festivals and contests and has presented many workshops oriented
around teaching and performing.
In 1982, Paul received the prestigious Teacher of the Year award
from the Texas Music Teachers Association and in 1985 was recognized by the Music Teachers National Association with a Master
Teacher in Piano award.
Paul holds degrees from the Manhattan School of Music in New York
City and the OMA in performance

from the Eastman School of Music.
Paul has also done post-graduate
study at the Academy of Music in
Vienna, Austria.
Paul's students have won numerous honors, including the Baldwin
Award, the Mason Hamlin Award
and the Wurlitzer Award. As a
result of their winnings in concerto
competitions, his students have appeared with all the majorsymphony
orchestras in Texas.
Faculty, friends and alumni of
Sam Houston State University established the John Paul Endowed
Piano Scholarship in April, 19<)1.
General admission is $3 and $2
for students and senior citizens. For
more information, call 381-3471.

Save

$$

Norma Iglesias Prieto, a communications specialist, will speak about
Mexican movies this afternoon during activity periods and tonight at 7
p.m.
The International Studies' sponsored lecture, "'Ibe Images of the
Border Region in Mexican Motion
Pictures,• will be held from noon-1
p.m. in the CAS Theater, and tonigh,t
from 7 p.m.-8:30 p.m., in the Media
Theater in the I.RC.
In the lectures, Prieto will analyze
the Mexican cinema and its different forms of representations of the

I;r;::::;rt:"f?.•i5~

$ analysis ofthe •messages• in movies
"•!❖

U· and how they are received by audi-

\i

ences. Prieto will also present a
slide showing ofthe different movies
;] about the border.
l
Prieto is the author of two books,

f,

~-J••·-- ~2~5.:g.:1~~~
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community are welcomed

Music Department Tenative Schedule
September
06
13
20
27

Guest Artist, John Paul, piano
Guest Artist, Shann Powers, piano
Faculty Artist, John Raimo, piano
Faculty Artist, John Raimo, piano

Fine Arts Auditorium
Fine Arts Auditorium
Fine Arts Auditorium
Fine Arts Auditorium

3p.m.
3p.m.
3p.m.
3p.m.

Fine Arts Auditorium
Fine Arts Auditorium

3p.m.
Bp.m.

Fine Arts Auditorium
Fine Arts Auditorium

3p.m.
8p.m.

Fine Arts Auditorium

3p.m.

October
04 Faculty Artist, John Raimo, piano
06 Valley Symphony Orchestra
Carl Seale, conductor
11 Faculty Artist, John Raimo, piano
20 UT-Pan American Choir
Christopher Munn, conductor
25 Faculty Artist, John Raimo, piano

Admission Charge for the University Band, Choir, Jazz and Mariachi.
Senior Citizens and Students-$2, General Admission-$3.
Valley Symphony Orchestra Information 630-5355.
For more information call 381-3471. I

Save
Save

$$

$$
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Apple Macintosh PowerBook· 145 4/40

Apple Macintosh Classic" II

Get over s400 worth of preloaded software when you buy one of the
Apple®Macintosh®computers shown above at our best prices ever.
And if you are interested in financing options, be sure to ask for
details about the Apple Computer Loan. But hurry, because student

Apple Macintosh LC II

··.

Apple Macintosh Hsi

aid like this is only available through October 15, 1992 -and only
at your authorized Apple campus reseller.

For further information visit

Technology Resources at LRC-116
Ask about the Apple Computer Loan
e

l'/'l~ ·\ppk Comput,T. ln,· .-1pp·c th< .\pple kigo. Jnd ~lannto,h are regi,tered trademark:, of Apple Computer. Inc. Classic ,s a registered trademark hcensed 10 Apple Computer, Inc. Po\\'erBook is a trademark of Apple Compu1er, Inc The Random House Encvdopecha is a trademark of Random House, Inc. Arnencan Heniage Elect - 0 .
.
3
C\'""l''fll'\t' dc."'·d,,pt.'ll b, Hm1ght0n \hffim Complm. pub1!!-her of The _•\mem.:ln Hentage D1cuonar: :rn_d Roget"s II The \ ew Thesaurus. CorrecText underl~ing rechnology de\·eloped byl.::mguage Systems, Inc. Calendar Creator 1s a trad_emark of Pmver Lp So~ware Corporation. Rc~umeWnter ,.., a trademark of BoOlware Software eo:mc l~t10n £)'i Electronic Thesaurus, and
tlf 1h r" 1'<-'\'tl\e h,,ldm Otfrr go,xl on 1he \!Jc1nm,h Po~erBook 1,; • ,o configura1ion onlr .\JIquah~ing compute~ come preloaded t\ith software and electronic ,·m ions of tnstructtons. Disks and printed manuals are not included tn this offer.
pany, nc. All product names are the trnlemark

- - - -- - - -
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Student Publications honored with Medalist and All-American ratings
raphy, layout, writing and editing, design and creativity, Rio came within
32 points of a perfect score of 1,000 from a board of CSPA judges.
A CSPA judge said, •overall, Rio is very attractive. Quite a unique
magazine. One that is intended for (Rio's) audience with a refreshing mix
of art which addresses issues particular to (the) campus."
All Columbian Awards are additional citations which are given for
superior achievement on concept, design and creativity, in accordance
with the subsections of the scoring section of "Magazine Fundamentals.•
"I feel the issue (the fall 'Topless Dancer' issue) did deserve the award,•
ex- Rio editor, David Gonzalez, said.
"I knew it (the magazine) was going to attract attention eventhough I
wanted to a void sensationalism. The stories (in the fall issue) were great.•
Diana Ybanez, Rio assistant editor and current editor, said of the
magazine's recognition, •As assistant editor for both of those issues, it was
a real experience. I enjoyed contributing my time and helping make Rio
an award winning and Medalist magazine.•
The Pan American newspaper also won Medalist and three All
Columbian Awards from the CSPA and an All-American rating with four
marks distinctions in coverage and content, photography, art, and
graphics, layout and design and leadership.
Kathy Lawrence, associated press judge, commented, "Excellent publication-('The Pan American) goes to great lengths to fully represent the

Omar I. Rodriguez
Ans &Entertatnment Ed#or
Student Publications, a student organization composed of The Pan
American newspaper and Rio magazine, was recently awarded top
honors by two prestigious organizations.
The Fall 1991 and Spring 1992 issues of Rio were awarded' a Medalist
ranking and four All Columbian Awards by the Columbia Scholastic Press
Association (CSPA).
Also, the Associated Collegiate Press awarded the magazine an AllAmerican rating with four marks of distinction in concept, content,
photography and layout
Both issues won critical acclaim for their uniqueness as they dealt with
controversial issues of student stripping, drug use and joblessness.
Corinna Nelson, ACP judge, wrote, "Rio is at its best when it focuses
in-depth on topics/issues specific to the Rio Grande Area and on issues
which affect a wide variety/number of students." To receive an All
American honor rating, a magazine must earn four or five Marks of
Distinction. Marks are given for high scores and special, above-average
accomplishment. The highest point total a magazine can achieve is 6oo
points. The ACP awarded Rio 485 points.
Judged on a battery of categories including concept, content, photog-

student body in fine copy, photos and graphics, supplemented by strong
leadership in news and editorial columns.•
The Pan American editor for the spring semester, Gilbert D. Martinez,
explained the paper's success and new-found consistency, "First, I was
lucky to have an experienced staff. Without the staff, there would have
been no awards. Second, we spend a lot of time planning and developing
ideas - most of which we are able to implement.•
Martinez felt the newspaper has been refined to the point where it
focuses in on the campus' interests, although he did hope to cover more
Valley and national news which affect the campus.
Joyce Prock, student publications adviser, said, "Since its inception, Rio
has consistently scored high with the CSPA. • Rio was incepted in the 8586 year where it was ranked nationally in the top six while garnering a
Columbian Silver Crown Award. Rio lits received an ACP All-American
rating every year since its first issue.
Of three Medalist ratings, this is the first time newspaper has ranked
Medalist·consecutively (fall and spring semesters). It is also the first time
both Rio and the newspaper have medaled and achieved ACP honors.
Prock credited "an editor who can focus on coverage, people skills and
technical skills,• with the consistency and success of the newspaper.
"The newspaper cannot be done without a staff totally committed and
a unified effort.• Prock added, "Fortunately we had that this year.•

Dancers wanted

UTPA Dance Ensemble Auditions slated for noon
TheSun'sout at our place!
State of.the

Art Equipment

TAN EXPRESS, INC,

New Location

THE COURTYARD
5401 North Tenth, Suite@

McAllen, TX 78504

TELEPHONE (512) 631-1191

Ever dance to your favorite tunes
when you're alone at the house?
Want to see how good you are? If
so, maybe a spot on the UTPA
Dance Ensemble is waiting for you.
The Dance Ensemble will be conducting an Information Session at
noon today in Room 133 of the
Health and Physical Education II

t,
~~~~oJ/Je

building. The 5e$iOn will discuss
auditions which will be held at 10
a.m. Saturday in Room 133.
No special preparation is needed
for the audition: all dance sequences will be taught during the
audition session. Those auditioning should dress to dance, and bare
feet are recommended. The audition will begin promptly at 10 a.m.
and will last until about 1 p.m. The

The Only Nail Salon in Edinburg
Scuphled Neils
Mcncures stating at $12 • P~lc1.1e
Mmlcue/Pedlcue Combo
TI!)$ with Acryllc • Natural Neil Overlay

Weik-Ill$ Welcome

Open Mon.-sat.• 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
506 West UnlVerstty, Sutte D• Edinburg

Trying to go it alone?
Christ Jesus, who had the
toughest ·ob in history, didn't try
to
·
. &-looked,to-41is
Fat er constantly. In fac~. he
said, 'The Son can do nothing of
himself, but what he seeth the
Father do.•
Like Jesus, you can rely on
God's love and power.
The Christian Science Reading
Room is a place where you can
learn about God.
You're invited to explore this
community resource.
Open Mon.-Fri. • 11 a.m.-3p.m
911 N. MainSt. • McAllen, Texas

380-6588

dance studio will be open at 9:30
a.m. for dancers who wish to come
early for extra pe~onal warm-up
time.
The audition is open to all UTPA
students. Those accepted into the
dance company are· required to
register for two semester hours of
university credit each semester they
dance in the company.
The UTPA Dance Ensemble, a

student dance company under the
· direction of health and kinesiology
lecturer, Laura Grabowski, is the
only continuing local dance company which focuses primarily pn
contemporary or modem dance.
The company's repertory can inelude dances in the modem dance,
ballet, and jazz dance forms. Training in all three of these dance types
is not necessarily needed for accep-

tance into the dance group.
The company rehearses continuously from September through May
for eight hours weekly, Mondays
and Wednesdays from 6-10 p.m.
Those with questions about the
auditions should contact Grabowski
at 381-2312 or 381-3501, or attend
an Information Session at noon today in Room 133 of the Health and
Physical Education II building.

Initial 'Little Shop of Horrors' Tryouts tonight
Tonight is the last night for students and community members to
try out for the University Theatre's
musical production, "Llttle ~hop of
Horrors."
Auditions
set for 7 p.m. at the
CAS University Theater. Call-backs
are scheduled for tomorrow.
The musical, directed by Luis
Munoz, runs Oct. 14-18, and 23-25.
Evening rehearsals will begin immediately after auditions, Munoz
said, and will continue daily until

are

opening night.
"If actors have a few conflicts
with rehearsals, they should still
attend auditions and list their conflicts on the information sheet,• he
said. "I will be able to work around
a limited number of rehearsal conflicts. However, the actor is basically
committing to rehearsing and performing over the seven week period following auditions.•
Although "Llttle Shop of Horrors•
calls for a cast of five men and four

Th• Blooming IBelk•l Boullqv•

2nd Anniversary

r,

MINGA'S II
221 E. University• Edinburg

Sincerely Yours

3 83-837 1

~~ p,,r,

Hallmark Cards
Gift Items
Post Office

~ &~

We Deliver

with savings of

1412

20% to 50%
September 1st tbru 5th
(Designer Casuals, Cocktail & Fonnal Wear)
Beautiful Graduation Gowns
Monday-Saturday• 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
Maio Place Shopping Center • 1800 S. Maio, Ste. 470
McAllen • 630-5957

w. University• Edinburg·
381-8556

music for a piano accompanist.
Scripts for the musical are available at the communications department and can be checked out
for two days with a $5 refundable
deposit.
"Little Shop of Horrors" is one of
two humorous productions this
1992-93 Fall Season.
For more information concerning auditions and tickets, call the
University Theatre Box Office, 3813581.

'iW
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Flowers • Baskets
Balloons & Gifts
Wedding and
Quincear"lera
Accessories

"A New Concept in Ladies Fashions"
invites you t-0 come celebrate our

women, the real star of the play is
an animated, man-eating plant
The plot deals with a skid row
florist shop owner who crosses a
Venus fly trap with another rare
specimen and comes up with a
bloodthirsty plant. The musical
score includes 1950s rock and roll.
Those interested in trying out for
the production should have a song
prepared. Auditioners have the
option of bringing a cassette (a tape
player will be provided), or sheet

1619 South Closner • Edinburg

381-5661

MINGA'Sm

MINGA'SI
Elsa

Donna

262-9021

464-8870

ATTENTION HEAl,TH CAREER STUl)~:N~rs
The largest inventory of Uniforms & Accessories in South Texas

686-4241

• Medkal Apparel
• Nurse's Watches
• Medical Acc~ories

lFORM
TER

Stethoscopes •
Lab Wear•
Nurse Shoes •

STUDENTS Receive 10% Discount with this Ad or Valid Student I.D.
We at Morrision' s Custom Management welcome you to the University of TexasPan American and wish you the most success. It is our intention to provide you with
the best food service program possible at the most economical price.

s~ • s(We, • s(We, ~ "~ €~"
"Bronc Bucks are an excellent and convenient way to pay for Snack Bar purchases
while at the same time, talcing advantage of discounted pricing.

See any cashier or manager at the University Center Snack Bar to purchase your
"Bronc Bucks."

All Areas
Monday-Friday

de
Septiembre

Celebration I

Service Areas
GRILL AND HOT LINE

Monday-Friday
Saturday
Sunqay

7:00 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
8:00 a.m .- 6:00 p.m.
11 :00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m . .

Concession Trailer
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

U.P.B.
Diez y Sets

$25 worth of purchases for $23.50
$50 worth of purchases for $46.50
$ 100 or more at a 10% Discount

University Center Snack Bar
Monday-Friday
7:00 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Saturday
8:00 a.m .- 6:00 p.m.
11 :00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Sunday

515 S. Main • McAllen • 686-0091

Monday-Friday

7:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Mariachis
Pliiatas
Munchies

U.C. Circle • September 16, 1992 • t 0 a.m.-2 p.m.
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Nevarez to reconsider open admissions policy
For the first time in 11 years as university president, Dr. Miguel Nevarez
questioned the viability of an open admissions policy here during his
annual address to faculty and staff last week .
"I am b egmnmg
· · to wonder i·r, b y ( retamm
· · g) open a d mtss10ns
· ·
at this
point in our history, we aren't further contributing to the problem,•
Nevarez said to about 500 faculty members.
The president asked Rudolph Gomez, vice president of academic
affairs, to bring the matter before the Admissions Committee to examine
the policy and develop alternatives.
"I will ask for specific recommendations and I would like the final report
to be completed this academic year,• Nevarez said. In addition, he said the
committee should widely consult the faculty on this matter.
As president, Nevarez has said that he supported the policy, and he
advocated an open door approach until there was a viable alternative,
specifically a community college in Hidalgo County.
After the speech, Nevarez emphasized he is not calling for a total
abandonment of the policy; he said he wants university officials and
faculty members to reconsider the open door policy.

•rm only saying that we need to look at it - that's all," Nevaraz said .
He also said university officials and faculty may consider whether the
university should only take in the number of students w~ch ~our
· and ·fimancia
· 1- permt·t us to do .tice with.•
resources _human, physical
.
Nevarez also commented on some conversations he had with vanous
faculty members during the summer "to listen to the thoughts, the i~eas,
the opinions (and) the feelings of a cross-section of faculty and staff, the
president said.
.
In other issues, the president discussed the Health Related Prof~ions
Annex and Academic Services Building which are under construction. ~e
said officials hope to move into the annex by spring, but the acadeJJUc
building may not be ready until fall 1993.
.
Nevarez concluded with several recurring messages about changing
budgets, workloads and words of encouragement for professors.
Finally, Nevarez said, "in spite of tight budgets, we have co~ a long
way in the last several years, but I am certain that our best days - m terms
of how we can impact the quality of life in the Rio Grande Valley - our
best davs are ahead of us.•
JUS.

Neitzel becomes academiC affairs VP assistant

Dr. Sarah Neitzel, former chair of
the department of history, is the
new associate vice president for
academic affairs.
She replaces Dr. Will Davis, interim associate vice president, who
will return to teaching in the English
department
"Will Davis did an excellent job,
and I'm pleased to know he will be
on campus and available on an asneeded basis," said Dr. Rudolph
Gomez, vice presidentforacademic
affairs. "He is ably succeeded by
Dr. Sarah Neitzel. She brings a
good deal to the office.

"She is a department chair, and
that, with her membership in national
associations, and the high regard
she has from faculty on campus,
suggests she will do an excellent
job," Gomez said.
"She has the attributes the job
requires - patience, tolerance, and
an ability to cope with ambiguity,•
he said. "She works well under
pressure, meets deadlines, has a
good deal of respect for students,
faculty, and the people with whom
she works.
"I think she'll fit in well with Bill
Morris and myself,• Gomez said. "I

Celebrate Romance
with Fresh Flowers

JZL((en ~Cora(

Vivilin)s Flower Shop

by 'Betty, Inc.

We Deliver
' We accept all major
credit cards.

I:·

116 N. 12th St • Edinburg
(taJtridc ofC.Ourthoure onlhc ,q.,.,.,)

383-0871

tit

"th l:l:ell pepper, grilled onion, rice and beans

5.95

pfA$ AL CARBON

221 Austin Blvd. • Edinburg, Tx
Serving you from our home business to
bring you quality at super discount prices.
Lab coats starting at $18.95.

·
(512) 381-6954
We honor Visa - Maste!Card
Layaways Welcome

Tacos
(4) special tacos with your choice of beef or chicken fajitas served with

TACOS DE FAJITA
(3) your choice of chicken or beef fajitas served with
rice, beans and salad

5.25

ENCHILADAS cheese or beef

3,95

·,

..··

t 012 South Closner • Edinburg

Male wanted to share airconditioned
house with retired educated widower.
Private room, share bath. Non-smoker,
non-doper, non-partier, no pets. Seven
blocks from University. References
exchanged. Small deposit required.
Would like near permanent arrangement. Call Bill 383-7104.
Buy cars, trucks, cycles, computers,
even houses dirt cheap from the
GOVf. Free 24hr hotline 713/2669853 ex. 1345.

380-2239
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Orders to Gol • 381- t 011
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Hamburger, Fries & 20 oz. drink
w/ bacon & cheese ...85~ extra

MIND GAMES

1205 S. Closner
Edinburg

STARS
=:i.ra "The New 79C

FOOSBALL • POOL TABLES• AIR HOCKEY
VIDEOS, PINBALL• 12T.V. MONITORS• SATELLITE DISH

1

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::

Open Monday-Saturday • 8:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
1603 W. University, Suite 5 • Edinburg

4.95

383-5388

Sandwich.

The Jamiliar burger size with that great SUBWAY taste,,

BUSY CORNER
DELI
Dear Customer,
Due to the various increases in our operational expenses and our commitment to quality, we will be making
some changes in the pricing of our menu items effective
September 1, 1992. One of the changes will be in our delivery
service. Effective September 1, 1992, we will be assessing a 25¢
delivery fee per delivery, per person. We encourage you to
continue to place your orders at one time per location (offices
on same floor, etc.) to minimize delivery delays. We encourage
you to come and dine in our dining area as always, your
continued business is appreciated.
Sincerely Yours,
Busy Comer Deli

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
SANDWICHES

CUSTOMER'S CHOICE
Choose from fresh r?ast beef,_ ham or turkey on white,
wheat or rye bread with Amencan Cheddar or Swiss cheese lettuce
tomato and mayonnaise. Includes pickle and mint.
'
'
Ham $3.25
Turkey $3.25
Roast Beef $3.50

SUBMARINE

~ de~cious co?'b~nation of roast beef, turkey, ham, cotto salami,
special dressing' , tomato, lettuce, onion, American and Swiss
cheese. Includes chips, pepperocini and pickle. $3.95

BARRISTER
Saut~ ham, turkey1 cot to salami and roast beef on a kaiseror onion
roll with melted Swiss ch~se, lettuce, tomato, onion, mayonnaise
and mustard. Includes chips, pepperocini and pickle. $3.95

ClflCKEN SANDWICH
Boneless chicke~ breast sandwi~h with melted Swiss cheese, tomato, lettuce, omon. Includes chips and pickle. $4.00
1 /2 sandwich w / soup $3.50

X-OTIC FRIDAY

LADIES
NIGHT OUT
CHEAP SEX

69¢

SEX ON THE BEACH
SCREWDRIVEliS
BEND-ME-OVERS
ORGASMS
TILL 10PM

FUNK FRIDAY

SOUL

Guy
Jodecl
HeavyD.
Boys II Men
Bobby Brown
Cypress Hill

SOUL
SOUL

SALADS

CHEF

TLC
Dos-EFX
Hammer

Fres~ salad topped with roast beef, ham, turkey with two cheeses
Ch01ce of Frenclt, Ranch, 1000 Island, Italian and Lite Italian 1 ·
crackers. $3.50
, P us

Kris-Kross

SirMixAlot
SOUL 2 Live Crew

SOUP OF THE DAY
10 oz. cup $1.50

69¢ QUICKIES ALL NITE

NO COVER CHARGE
TIL 10:30

TOSSED
Fresh garden salad with crackers. $2.00

DRINKS
(Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite) .55

DESSERT COOKIES

freshFood

~l•ltI!!l.i 9
hr, ( M , ~ ~ -

102 S. 2nd Street
(across from UTPA)
Edinburg • 380-2625
N. 10th, McAllen • 630-4376

-.

:1:1 ~:1:!;:1 1es.jDJis;:i 1;:1i:,

Regular Cut $6

Student Cut $4

TACOS TIO CHEMA

~1,~~·1

.

Gtlonza's ~eautp Gtlhop

Grilled chicken fajitas with bell pepper, grilled onions, rice and beans 5.95

cilantro, chile serano and onion, guacamole ancl charro beans

:.

····:····•:•'.·::;

~

House Specialties
j\t~

Attention Healltb Career Students

Board and System on those issues.
Neitzel will also continue to teach
a history course each semester.
Neitzel has been a faculty member at UTPAsince 1976. She received
her M.A. from the University of
Southwestern Louisiana and her
Ph.D. from Texas Tech University.
Dr. Huben Miller, professor of
history, will be temporary chair for ·
the department of history until a
permanent chair is appointed.

'iJIIISTARS-11111}

RESTAURANT
~U -

Y &SMEDICAL
UNIFORM CENTER
NEW LOCATION!

1320 N. Closner
Edinburg, Texas
(512) 383-8611

FA:iiAS AL CARBON

think we'll make a pretty good
team."
Neitzel said her job will largely
involve new programs.
"Those things have to be
shepherded through curriculum
committees or graduate councils,
and then on up to the UT System
and the Texas Education Coordination Board,• Neitzel said.
The associate vice president also
reviews the university's Handbook
of Operation Procedures, coordinates catalog revisions, follows
changes in the course inventory
and deals with the Coordination

.35

TAXES INCLUDED IN OUR PRICES
MEETINGS CATERED• DELI TRAYS • PRICES VARY
Take Out or We Deliver
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 10:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
2~ E. Cano • Edinburg

PHONE: 380-1474
For Fast Delivery,

call Early
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. Cheerleaders hit a

note

500 grade school cheerleaders attend
· 32nd Annual Cheerleader Clinic

An Edinburg Rebcat from
South Junior High
concentrates on her
energetic dance.

Photos by: Laura K. Kertesz
Layout by: Diana R. Ybanez

On the far left, Edinburg Rebcats of
South Junior High learn the NCA
spirit dance.
On the left, Nyssa Carlson, of
Edinburg South Junior High, pays
close attention on a new NCA
technique.

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
Corner of University & 4th

381-2251
Largest Selection
of Used Books
in Town

For the best place to come play pool,
watch T.V., listen to the best music or just
relax in a cool, comfortable atmosphere,
R.A.'s is your place. We've got the best
prices and the best service anywhere. And
UTPA students, w,e're just walking distance
away on the corner of Sugar & 107 next to
Economy.
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Also sell UTPA memorabilia.
Large selection of T-shirts,
sweatshirts & sweatpants.
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OPEN 7 Days a Week

Edinburg • 1615 W. University• 381-0624
McAllen• 3000 N. McColl• 682-6953
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ummer enrollment about the same this summer
Sum.mer enrollments increased about 200 students during the first
session while second session remained about the same when compared
with last year.
During the first session, 7,134 students enrolled while during the
second session, 5,072 students registered.
University officials expected summer enrollment to increase because
more seniors are graduating from high schools and choosing to attend

Castillo 1rom page 1so much writing."
• pack everything up. So, I went in
and helped him!"
Perhaps the first substantial step
in improving the health center occurred in 1984 when the administration set aside funds for a full time
doctor.
"We were very fortunate the administration has supported the
center,· shesaid, but laughs, "maybe
(they were) a little slow!"
Later, Castillo began thinking of
adding a working laboratory and a
pharmacy to the center.
"It became quite apparent that
we needed a laboratory and pharmacy," Castillo said. A pharmacy
has been in operation since 1990,
and Castillo said when it began, "it
started with a bang.•
She credits sound planning and
judgment for the success of the
pharmacy. But on several occasions,
she did not always feel that way.
"I was ready to throw it away
once,• she said. "We didn't have
enough people on staff - there was

Do

.,.

1Dd

However, the addition of an another nurse helped move things
along, Castillo said, and everything
fell into place.
She said she found that she misses
working with students most.
"I miss dealing with students talking and listening to them,• she
said. "I liked giving advice - seeing
their faces light up, and they'd
leave here happier people.
"I feel like I could give them
hope to help them take care of their
problems," Castillo said.
Throughout her life, Castillo said
she has found herself in the role of
taking care of people - her two
younger brothers and sister, then
her six children, and now her 10
grandchildren.
•At first, I wanted to be a school
teacher,• the Valley native said,
"but when my father became ill, I
wasn't able to go to college. So, I
decided to go into nursing.•
In Waco, she attended the Providence School of Nursing which

lJfPA. Also, new high schools in Edinburg and McAllen have contributed to increased enrollment figures here, officials said.
One official attributed growth in student enrollment to the new degree
programs being offered by the university.
"The engineering program is an example of one,• said David Zuniga,
registrar, who is expecting the enrollment rate to increase. He also cited
new degrees in nursing as another program attracting students.
was run by the Sisters of Charity,
graduating in 1956.
After working in central Texas,
she moved back to the Valley in
1972 with her husband, Dr. Julian
Castillo, who took a job with thenPan American University. He is the
director of health related professions at the university.
"I felt comfortable retiring,• she
said. "I'm the type of person that

can't leave things undone.•
Castillo attributes being able to
leave the health center to the quality of the staff. "I'm very fortunate
in having such a good staff, and
I'm able to leave (the health center) in good hands.
"I think I have brought the clinic
to this point," she said. "Now, it's
time for someone with fresh ideas
to take it from here.·

How to

Stay asinanStatus

UT-PA Students • Have a Great Year!
We want to be your pharmacy because you
should concentrate on grades and
we will take care of your HEALffl!

cantu ✓ ~ PHARMACY
10% Discount on all prescriptions with ur-PA LD.
We also accept PBS cards.

EtPATO

"Prescription Service with a Smile"
511 South Closner (4 blks. S. of the Courthouse)
Edinburg• 383-1239

MEXICAN FOOD TO GO
VALLEY-WIDE

Meed...
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Pregnancy Testing
Family Planning Services & Education
HIV/AIDS Testing
STD Testing
Problem Pregnancy Counseling

Freshly laundered & pressed used clothing.
Finest second-hand store the Rio Ganrde Valley.

"P

1130 Pecan, Suite E • McAllen, Tx.

•

We Provide Confidential & Low Cost Services

NOW OPEN!
Where All is Niee for Less Than (1/2) Half the Pricel

TRY'EM, YOU'LL
LOVE 'EM!

f

..

NOW OPEN DAILY AT 7:00 A.M. • SUNDAY 9:00 A.M.

FOR FASTER SERVICE CALL!

Edinburg - 383-5082 (216 N. 12th)
McAllen - 686-6671 (810 S. 12th)
Mission - 585-4575 (1201 Conway)

Pharr - 707-9431 (108 N . Cage)
Weslaco - 968-5039 (111 E. 5th)
Administration - 686-0585 (1017 Pecan)

Lots of Name Brand Clothing for the Entire Family
Nice Assortment of Shoes • Formal Wear • Larger Sizes
New Arrivals Daily
Purchases & consignments on Monday only.
Store hours: Tuesday-Saturday 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

McALLEN (Pecan) . ................•...•............•.
McALLEN (Bua. 83) . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . .
McAt..LEN (N. 10th) ..•...•.•.•.......•...•..........•.
EDlNB\JRG . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • . . • • • . . • . . • . . . • . .
BROWNSVILLE ............. .........................
MISSION . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
WESLACO ................. .........................
HARLINGEN .........................................

687-6154

ALMA'S
His -n- Hers
Styling Salon
422 1/2 E. University
Edinburg

383-9035
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SEPTEMBER SPECIAL

FOR EVERY UTPA ATHLETIC SEASON IT'S

McALLEN
SPORTS
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Whether your sport
· -,._~~ this season Is rac, quetball, tennis,
aerobics or running,
McALLEN SPORTS is
ready to serve your
athletic needs with
high-quality, lowpriced equipment &

j

New legislation regarding the actofhazing at an educational institution provides criminal penalties for violation
of this law. Criminal penalties may be assessed in addition to the enforcement of the existing University policy
against hazing.
Both law and University policy address individuals' and student organizations' involvement in or knowledge
of hazing violations. Criminal penalties for individuals include possible fines and confinement in county jail.
Organizations are subject to possible fines if any combination of members, pledges, or alumni participate in,
encourage, or condone hazing.

athletic wear.

Now Open

Senate Bill 24 defines hazing in the following manner:
(6) "Hazing" means any intentional, knowing, or reckless act, occurring on or off the campos of an educational
institution, by one person aloneor acting with others, directed against astudent, that endangers the mental or physical health
or safely of a student for the purpose of pledging, being initiated into, affiliating with, holding office in, or maintaining
membership in any organization whose members are ot include students at an educational institution. The tenn includes
but is not limited to:
(A) any type of physical brutality, such as whipping, beating, striking, branding, electronic shocking, placing
of a harmful substance on the body, or similar activity;
(B) any type of physical activity, such as sleep deprivation, exposure to the elements, confinement in a small
space, cruisthenics, or other activity that subjects the student to an unreasonable risk of hann or that adversely affects the
mental or physical health or safety of the student;
(C) any activity involving consumption of a food, liquid, alcoholic beverage, liquor, drug, or other substance
which subjects the student to an unreasonable risk of harm or which adversely affects the mental or physical health or safety
of the student;
(D) any activity that intimidates or threatens the student with ostracism, that subjects the student to extreme
mental stress, shame, or humiliation, or that adversely affects the mental health or dignity of the student or discourages
the student from entering or remaining registered in an educational institution, or that may reasonably be expected to cause
a student to leave the organization or the institution rather than submit to acts described in this subsection;

(E) any activity that induces, causes, or requires the student to perform a duty or task which involves a violation
of the Penal Code.
Please be aware that not only is hazing against the law and University policy, it is an unconscionable act which must be
halted on our campus. I encourage you to conduct the activities of your organization with dignity and concern for others.

Miguel A. Nevarez
President

682-3176
687-8269
682-1576
383-0725
541-0241
585-4545
969-1414
428-6224

at
El Centro Mall
SWIMMING

RACQUETBALL & TENNIS
PRO-KENNEX RACQUET
RACQUETBALL GOGGLES
EKTELON R-B SHOE
TENNIS RACKETS

19.99
14.99
39.99
50% OFF

Wilson, Prince, Head, Dunlop Special Group

RUNNING & WEIGHT TRAINING
NIKE X•TRAINERS
RUSSELL T-SHIRTS
DP WEIGHTLIFTING GLOVES
NEOPRENE TRAINING SHORTS

39.99
3.99
9.99
24.99

SPEEDO SWIM GOGGLES
SPEEDO EAR PWGS
SPEEDO SWIM CAPS
SELECTED SWIMWEAR

4.99
2.99
2.99
25%0FF

AEROBICS
GILDA MARX AEROBIC WEAR
25% OFF
LEOTARDS
starting at 14.99
AVIA AEROBIC SHOES
49.99
NEON WIND SHORTS
5.99

CALL 631-NIKE TODAY!

NCAA
shackles
men's
hoops
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with three years probation
David Hinojosa
Sports Editor

(UTPA) established a compliance officer, but left that officer unable to carry out work
due to internal conflict within
the department.
D. Alan WIiiiams
Infractions Committee chair

•••

The National Collegiate Athletic
Association last month placed the
men's basketball team on three years
probation for "major" rules violations
which occurred the last two years
within the program.
"We thought the decision was
fair and within the NCAA legislative
scope," President Miguel Nevarez
said.
Probation provisions are as
follows:
• Number of regular-season
games for 1992-93 season reduced
by five.
• Number of scholarships
reduced from 13 to 10 for 1992-93
season and to 12 in 1993-94.
• No post-sea.sc,n play, including
the Sun BeltCo: :, •ence tournament,
for this year.
•UTPA must prepare for the
committee a self-study and
evaluation, with an emphasis on
developing the following: a
statement of institutional purpose
and athletics philosophy, an analysis
of the Division I level of

intercollegiate
competition
compatible with this statement and
an analysis of UTPA's ability to
finance and manage competition in
Division I.
The
NCAA
Infractions
Committee determined that former
athletic director Sam Odstrcil failed
to maintain institutional control over
the men's basketball program after
reports of possible infractions were
reported to him. Odstrcil retired as
athletic director Monday.
In its report, the infractions
committee stated, "the violations,
when viewed separately, could have
been handled by the university in a
manner that might well have avoided
the need for major sanctions if there
had been diligent investigation,
reporting and corrective action.•
According to committee chair
D. Alan Williams, there were
conflicts between Odstrcil and the
school's former compliance
coordinator Reid Harter.
"The institutional established a
compliance officer, but left that
officer unable to carry out work due
to internal conflict within the
department,• Williams said in a
telephone interview from NCAA

headquarters in Overland Park, Kan.
"That process stymied, rather than
encouraged, compliance.
"The athletic director created a
process that made it difficult (for
Harter) to report violations and
(Odstrcil) really did not follow up
on them in a knowing for direct
fashion."
Failure to investigate these
possible violations, according to
the committee, set a precedent for
future wrongdoings.
"Because of the breakdown in
institutional control within the
intercollegiate athletics department,
the committee noted that a pattern
of violations in the men's basketball
program was established and
flourished for a period of years," the
committee concluded.
Other rules violations included
out-of-season practices, which
according to the NCAA, were
encouraged by coaches and former
head coach Kevin Wall provided a
$200 cash loan to a girlfriend of a
basketball player.
Because the women's basketball
program was placed on probation
two years ago for similar violations,
the men's basketball program was

subject to a list of mandatory
penalties for repeat violators.
However, rather than invoking
maximum punishment for repeat
violators (the so-called death
penalty) - which could have
prohibited play for up to two years
- the NCAA levied the minimum
penalties instead.
With probation in hand, Nevarez
plans a more aggressive approach
in investigating any future violation
allegations.
"Sometimes it takes a 2-x-4 to
get your attention,• Nevarez said.
"We did not aggressively pursue the
violations. If there were questions,
we should have investigated them
and self-reported them if we had
to.•
In addition to Williams, who is
an associate history professor at
Virginia, other committee members
include
Roy
F.
Kramer,
commissioner of the Southeastern
Conference; Beverly E. Ledbetter,
vice-president of Brown; Milton R.
Schroeder, law professor at Arizona
State; YvoMe L. Slatton, physical
education chair at Iowa and David
Swank, dean of the college oflaw at
Oklahoma.

N~AA·),i r:,validates
Broncs 3 victories
David Hinojosa
Sports Editor

•••

(Odstrcil) failed to act with due
diligence in investigating and
reviewing alleged violations in the
men's basketball program as reported to him by institutional staff
members.
NCAA Infractions Committee report
.
The Pan American

Former women's head basketball coach Tim Hicks was
fired this summer for breaking "secondary" NCAA
rules.

The NCAA Infractions Committee report released last month not only
disclosed penalties levied against UTPA for various rules violations that
occurred within the men's basketball program the past two years, but it
also revealed that the team forfeited its three wins because it used an
ineligible player.
Francisco "Paco" Siller was ruled ineligible by the NCAA. According to
sports information director Jim McKone, Siller has attended Monterey
Tech two years prior to transferring to UTPA. Siller sat out his first year
at Pan Am when was a Proposition 48 casualty; therefore, he lost a year
of playing eligibility. He played for the Broncs the past two seasons.
McKone said eligibility begins once a player enters college, regardless of
whether he plays or not The Saltillo, Mexico native was scheduled to
begin his senior year this season.
The Broncs, who finished 3-26 last year, conceded wins against
Missouri-Kansas City, Arkansas-Little Rock and Florida Atlantic. Each of
the wins were one-point victories. With the forfeitures, Pan Am joined
Prairie View A&M as the only NCAA Division I school to go winless last
season. Going into the season, the Broncs are reeling a 30-game losing
streak.
Apparently, the forfeiture of the games was a necessary move because
the university was concerned about avoiding the so-called death penalty.
"The university self-reported several additional violations of a s..rr)ndary nature for which it took corrective actions, including forfeiture of three
games in the sport of men's basketball for using an ineligible player... ,"
the infractions committee stated.
"It's a real unfortunate thing,• McKone said. "It's not Paco's fault. There
was just some miscommunication.•
The committee concluded that the school lacked control and monitoring in the administration men's basketball program.

See Forfeits p. 1O

Harter feels vindicated with NCAA report
David Hinojosa
Sports Editor

Following more than a year of
scrutinizing by coaches, boosters,
players and others, Reid Harter
finally cleared his name when the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association Infractions Committee
handed down its three-year
probation to the men's basketball
program last month.
"I feel vindicated,• the track
coach and former NCAA compliance
coordinator said simply. Harter held
the job of compliance coordinator
on a part-time basis until May 1.
Former volleyball coach Rebecca
de las Santos now holds the position
full-time.

The NCAA, which began an
investigation into the Bronc program
for rules violations last summer,
penalized the men's basketball team
by cutting scholarships, reducing
the number of games played during
the upcoming season by five, and
eliminating television and playoff
appearances for this year.
Although Pan Am may have
been dreading the report, it was a
welcome sight for Harter.
It seems Harter took the brunt
of the blame from those associated
with athletic department for being
the one who blew the whistle on
Pan Am's ·sacred cow."
Harter maintained throughout
the investigation that he was doing
his job, and Athletic Director Sam
Odstrcil and former men's basketball

head coach Kevin Wall were the
ones in the wrongdoing. Harter had
a hard time convincing people of
that Apparently, he did convince
the NCAA.
"The men's basketball program
was a sacred cow," Harter said.
"What they were trying to get the
NCAA to buy was that the problem
was Reid Harter was doing (his job
as compliance coordinator) parttime, and Reid Harter had a personal
problem with (Odstrcil and Wall)."
Harter believes he was removed
from compliance coordinator to
mask other problems associated with
the men's basketball program.
"They wanted to be able to say
that the problem was we didn't
have a full-time compliance
coordinator,• he said. "In reality, I

did my job. It was the others who
weren't doing their jobs.•
What frustrated Harter the most
were complaints about possible
violations went uninvestigated by
Odstrcil. The NCAA agreed.
"(Odstrcil) failed to act with
due diligence in investigating and
reviewing alleged violations in the
men's basketball program as
reported to him by institution staff
members,• the committee report
states.
When allegations weren't
investigated, Harter resigned the
post in December 1990.
"If nobody's going to do
anything about violations, there was

See Harter p. 1O
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Sun Belt Conference Academic Medallions

Pair of Bronc athletes among 20 medalists
Soccer athlete Pedro Diaz and Ana
Carroll of the women's basketball team
were UTPA's male and
female award winners of
the 1991-92 Sun Belt
Conference Academic
Medallions.
Twenty athletes
from the 11 members of
the SBC have been
awarded medallions for ~
1991-92. The Medallion
is given to the one top
male and female student-athlete from each
institution that competed in a conference
sport and graduates with a minimum of the
3.0 grade point average.
Diaz, a four-year letterwinner for the
Broncs, graduated with a bachelor of

business administration degree in
marketing. Now living in Edinburg, Diaz is
a native of Guantanamo,
Cuba.
Carroll, a two-year
starter for the Lady
Broncs after transferring
from Howard Junior
College, is a psychology .
major. Carroll grew up
in Colombia, South
Diaz
America, before her
family moved to El Paso.
Both athletes were honored with
several other academic awards at the annual
UTPA Sports Banquet in May. Because of
the delay in waiting for the spring semester
final grade reports, Diaz and Carroll will be
honored for the SBC Medallions at the

1992-93 Sports Banquet
Also to be recognized at the 1992-93
sports banquet are the 35 student-athletes
from UTPA who made the Commissioner's
All-Academic List.
The SBC has announced that a total of
444 male and female student-athletes,
representingall 11 leagueinstitutions, were
named to the annual Commissioner's AllAcademic List for 1991-92 academic year.
The list is a compilation of all studentathletes who maintained at least a 3.0 GPA
for the previous two semesters.
Broncs who made this list are: Bart
Bickerton, Keith Martin, Marc Ottmers and
Scott Pederson, baseball; Romeo de la
Garza, basketball; Raul Barreda.Joel Guillen,
Damien Moreno and Tomas Ramos, cross
country/track.

Bronc soccer athletes making the list
are: Jorge Cavazos, Diaz, Shane Hurley,
Demain Moquin, Ricardo Ochoa, Miguel
Paredes, Fredy Sanguinetti and Juan Solis.
Rounding out with men's tennis are Michel
Fabry, Steve Jarrett and Michael Morse.
Lady Bronc athletes also fared well,
including Caroll, Betty Flores, Iris Garza,
Jackie Killian,Jarlene Martin, Tammi Odom
and Kristina Sap, basketball.
LauraArteaga,CynthiaCantu,Elizabeth
Ortego and Veronica Vasquez made the list
for cross country/track, · as did Cynthia
Viesca in volleyball and Kimberly Butler
and Rachel Rodriguez in tennis.
The medallions and Commissioner's
All-Academic List are the same types of
awards that UTPA athletes won in 1991 in
the American South Conference.

Cross country teams improved, coach says
David Hunter
Stq/f

Sometimes it's not what you
lose, its what you gain or what you
already have.
Although the men's and the
women's cross country team lost
key members after last season, they
retain deep cores of veteran runners
and new runners that could make
both teams Sun Belt Conference
contenders.
One key loss for the men's
team is Rene Guillen who qualified
for the NCAA Division I Cross
Country Championships the last two
years. In addtion, the Broncs lost
two of the top runners from the
men's team, Tomas Ramos andJavier
Rodriguez. Despite the losses, head
Coach Reid Harter is confident he
has a top team.
"The loss of the key runners is
not going to hurt us that much
because we still have a lot of good
runners,• he said. "We had good
individuals last year, but we didn't
run as a team. We couldn't have
one star in Rene and a team. You're
only as good as your fifth man. Just
like in football or baseball you can
have a good quarterback or pitcher

Beverly Ortiz/Pan American

Men's cross country runner Marlo Estrada from Mission warms up Joe Robles from Edinburg during practice Friday at the HPE II complex.
but they can't do it all. Certainly we
lose the ability to score with a top
man but I'm hoping that this will
be a better group as a team."
The women also experienced
the loss of some good runners.
Sylvia ¥odri~ez f!,aduated and
Dimitri -Piere~ 1is rlo tufihlng tllls
season because ofm~dical reasons.
Pierce is expected to be back next

year.
"Last year the women ran
pretty well as a team," Harter
said. "We're just going to have
to work hard
and try to
overcome the loss of veteran
runners which isn't easy, but I
consider it a challenge." ·
In the race for the conference
tournament, the biggest change in

The committee stated, "the university
failed to determine the eligibility of (Siller),
thereby permitting him to participate in six
seasons of competitior.."
The report also mentioned faculty
athletic representative Jerry Pulley.
"(Pulley) failed to exercise any
substantial role in overseeing and
monitoring eligibility and compliance issues
in the university's athletics program,• the
report stated.
The report also revealed that former
women's head basketball coach Tim Hicks
was fired because of several violations of a
"secondary nature."
The women's program was placed on
a year's probation in 1990.
University officials didn't specify why
Hicks was dismissed but Carol Rausch,
assistant to President Miguel Nevarez, said
Hicks "paid the expenses of the relative of
a student athlete."

Harter: Adversarial
relationship formed

other teams will be the loss of South
Alabama head coach Bruce ·
Goldsmith.
"Last he coached the men's
Continued from p. 9
team to a first place finish and the
no need for me to do the job,• Harter said.
women's team to a second place
Soon after Harter resigned, he was wooed by Odstrcil to retain the
finish," Harter said. "I think the fact
post. Harter agreed, but only after an agreement was made between
that he is not there is enough to
the two that the alleged violations would be investigated.
make a change in the program.•
According to Harter, that didn't happen.
Western Kentucky, Louisiana
"I was always put on the outside,• Harter said. "I was never
Tech and South Alabama are the
consulted. An adversarial relationship was created by others. It was all
teams to watch out for in the men's
set-up to discredit things I had reported.•
division. For the women, the top
Odstrcil denied having adversarial relationship with Harter.
team should be WKU, USA and
"I never had one,• Odstrcil said. "I talk to him. I visit with him on
Arkansas-Little Rock.
a daily basis. If he feels that, then that's his perogative. •
The returning members of the
The committee's chair D. Alan Williams said in a telephone
men's team are Martin Arteaga,
interview, "the athletic director created a process that made it difficult
Valentin Trevino, Roger Gonzales,
(for Harter) to report violations and (Odstrcil) really did not follow up
Marco Barron, Mario Estrada, Ruben
on them in a knowing or direct fashion."
Gamez, Mark Olvio Jose Robles,
Odstrcil said he didn't think his system was difficult.
Hector Rodriguez.Jose Vasquez and
"The only thing that I requested if they had a complaint or rules
Gilbert Villareal.
violation, is to put it in writing and sign it,• Odstrcil said. "The NCAA
The members of the women's
doesn't believe in signed documents. If I investigated every complaint
team include Cathy Tanner, Christine
that came through this door that wasn't signed, I'd be running around
Diaz, Elizabeth Ortega, Laura
ragged."
Arteaga, Valerie Soto and Dorinda
Editor's note: Tbis story, witb minor changes, ran in tbe Aug.
Guadarrama.
6; 1992 edition oftbe Edinburg Daily Review. Hinojosa was an
Harter said the team looks good
Intern for tbe Review this summer. Tbis story is used wUb tbe
now, but he would know more Review's permission.
after workouts continue.
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RESERVE-OFFICERS" TRAININ(i CORPS

----------Complete eye examination,
soft clear contact lenses•, solution kit,
two follow-up exams and
eyeglass prescription.
Appointment required
• Hydron Spincast, Soft Mak B or Cooperthins
I

I

SOME RESfRJCI10NS APPLY/ OFFER VALID WITH COUPON/ EXPIRES 9/15/92

I
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·-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·
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On any complete pair of
frames & lenses from our
ph Lauren Polo Collection
& Logo Paris Art Deco Collectio

L-.?.:'~~

SOME RFSTRICI10NS APPLY / OFFl!R VALID WITH COUFON / EXPIRES 9/15/92
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PRBRBQOISITI: &DRll&LIII
Drive. Intensity. Those aren't words you're likely to see in many
course requirements. Then again, Army ROTC is unlike any other
elective. I's hands-on excitement. ROTC will challenge you mentally
and physically through intense leadership training. Training that builds
character, self-confidence and decision-making skills. Again, words
other courses seldom use. But they're the credits you need to succeed
in life. ROTC is open to freshmen and sophomores without obligation
and requires about 4 hours per week. Register this term for Army
ROTC.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

For more information, contact Major LaFevers at the
Military Science Department, 2nd Floor, Southwick Hall• 381-3600
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Texas native returns to rebuild volleyball program
•we are like a small family with a big heart,•
Guillen said.
Reporter
One of Segovia's top priorities is to renew interest
in the program. He believes volleyball is a great
Laredo native Oscar Segovia, who coached Murray spectator sport, and anyone who watches will be
State to an Oh_io Valley Conference Championship in •magnetically attracted.• He thinks the community,
1989, has a big task as he tries to rebuild the Lady faculty and student body are the backbone to the
Bronc volleyball program. It remains to be seen how team's morale and success.
·
the volleyball team will fare this season.
Segovia has been surprised by Shiflet's spirit and
Segovia has been extremely pleased on how his self-discipline. In addition, Belinda Hinojosa, from
team has responded to a _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ tradition-rich Texas
new coach.
Southmost College
"They have shown
in Brownsville, has
tremendous dedication We are like a small family with a big impressed him with
her
leadership
and I'm really proud of heart.
all the girls,• he said.
abilities.
Presently, the team
Candace Guillen
With only seven
Lady Bronc volleyball player players on the
consists of seven players
including returning
rosters, there could
lettermen senior Tanja
be a delicate
Thomas, junior Candace Guillen and sophomore situation because of the possibility of injuries, which
Sonya Davila. Senior Belinda Hinojosa is a junior could result in possible forfeits.
For the upcoming season, the Lady Broncs
college transfer. Sophomore Yvonne Rojas, and
freshmen Lyn Dee Harrelson and Sheree Shiflet plan to implement an aggressive attacking
round out tlle team.
defense along with an offense that relays heavily
Thomas praised Segovia as being an innovator and on the serve.
a great motivator. She also believes his enthusiasm
The preseason favorite in the Sun Belt Conference
is "contagious."
is perennial power Arkansas State.
Guillen said the team is very close and she
The first chance to see the Lady Broncs is in a 4
thinks this will be a definite advantage for the p.m. Sept. 8 scrimmage against Wharton Junior
Lady Broncs.
College in the Fieldhouse.

Peter Goal-eek

I

I•

Co-ed teams to tackle intramural football
Christine Diaz
Skf/.f

Intramural flag football entries
are due Sept 11 in UC 320. Divisions
include male, female and co-ed.
Official intramural entry forms
must be used and can be picked up
at UC320.
Art Cabrera, intramural graduate
assistant, is looking forward to

The men's campus champ will
having co-ed teams participate in
flag football for the first time. In past participate in the sixth annual Turkey
years, there has been a co-ed Bowl on Nov. 24 against Texas State
division, but teams failed to sign up. Technical College. The game will
be held on the TSTC campus. The
"I have been told by about four school winners will also take part in
different organizations on campus a regonial tourney at the University
that they are interested in entering of New Orleans Dec. 27 - Jan. 2.
a co-ed team," he said.
For additional information about
A mandatory clinic for team
captains will be at 2 p.m. Sept. 11 in intramurals please call 381-3673 or
381-3439.
UC 320.

Laura K. Kertesz/The Pan American

Belinda Hinojosa, a junior college transfer, and Lyn Dee Harrelson, a freshman,
block a shot during Lady Bronc volleyball practice In the HPE II gym Friday.
•

F~'6 'BDJlbeJt Skat,
Joe • Bobby • Omar
Rottier Halrstyllng
We orlt ~ ou Ref,6fe,i pu4iieto.

50 l E. Cano • Edinburg • 383-9012
Call for appointment • Walk-ins Welcome

:JWJ'E:J{,'DL'Y CL'E5'L:J{,'£~
!Mary OCivares

Owner/Operator
117A S. 13th St.
Edinburg

383-2491
8:3U a.m. - 6:30 p.m. (Mon-Fri)
8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. (Sat)

UTPA INTRAMURAL
FLAG FOOTBALL

OU-/-

~

Sweet 'Temptations
Homemade:
• Soups
• Breads
·
• Sandwiches · /,
• Quiche
• Ice Creams
• Hand-dipped
Chocolates

.
.,~1
1..

5500 N. McColl • McAlen, TX. • 512-630·0307
Open: Mon. • FrL 11 ·9 • Sat. 11 ·5

Genesis Hair
Fashion

Haircuts are $4.
Includes free shampoo!
Shampoo & set

921 South Closner, Suite E
Edinburg, Texas 78539
(512) 381-8840

starting at only $15.

All types of hair styles.

Open Monday thru Saturday

We carry Redkin , Matrix
& Sebastian products.

starting at only $6.

Perms

8:30 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Eva Oyervides

Sunday by appointment only.

Owner & Stylist

I
I
I

B

I

C

I

I
I

,.
I

•VISUAL EXAMINATIONS

1

HOUR
EYEGLASS
SERVICE

OPEN

COMPLETE EYEWEAR SERVICE
• LARGE FRAME SELECTION
OVER 3000 FRAMES IN STOCK
• SOFT CONTACT LENSES IN STOCK
• ON PREMISE LABORATORY

Mon. -Fri.

9 a.m -6 p.m.
Sat.
9 a.m. - 1

Entry Due: September 11
Games Begin: September 1S

SOUTH TEXAS BOOK

I

I

I

'I

'
I

STUDENT DISCOUNT ON SELECT FRAMES I

p.m.

I

Applied for UT Vision Service Plan

Dr. Shawn L. Dunnigan

Dr. Gary L. Ahlman

Therapeutic Optometrist

Optometrist

1715, W. University • Edinburg 230 l S. Hwy 281 • Edinburg

Mandatory Captains' Meeting: September 11, 2 p.m., UC-320

I
I

'

Two Locations

Entry Forms: UC-320
For more information, call: 381•3673

I
I
I

I

MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED • MEDICAID • MEDICARE • MEDIMET

Male Female, Co-Rec Division winners advance
t; National Tournament in New Orleans

l

381-0904

383-5581

We've ot 'em!
SOUTH TEXAS BOOK & SUPPLY
1516 W. University (behind Pizza Hut)

380-0345
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''[~o I take 'TAe Microbioloa'I of Po+ehfia/ly

Pathogenic Befa-Herno/yfic f +rep+ococci:
Or I The f: volu+ion of the }ifuaft~n (omecly.'
Q0 I really waht to 1\\/e with Judy the

neat f reak~g9aio. ! can·+ believe Ive
got Uhtil Mot\(Jay to decide if I'm -a Biolo9y
ol" a Theatre rnajor. Have I completely lost
it ? Will I ever be able to make ~ deci;ion,
again? Wait a rninute,juJf ye.derday,I waf
able to pick a phohe c0tnpany with
abso\utely ()O prohlem ...Y@5,there ir hope~

ith AT&T, choosing a phone company is easy. Because ......~ AT&T Long Distance calls from the ones your roommates make.
when you sign up for AT&T Student Saver Plus, you can
· And the AT&T Calling Carel makes it easy to call from almost
pick from a complete line of products and services
anywhere to anywhere. Also, when you sign up for AT&T, your
first call is free:*
designed
specifically to fit your needs while you're in college. What"
ever they may be.
And with AT&T, you'll get the most reliable long distance service.
Our Reach Our Plans can save you money on AT&T Long Distance,
AT&T Student Saver Plus. It's the one college decision that's easy
no matter where and when you call. Call Manager* will separate your
to make.

To sign up for A1BrT Student Saver Plus, call 1800 654-0471 Ext. 851.
C, t992 ATl:T • Thts JCr"\.ict may DOI be IM.llablr In "5ideru halls an ywr ~
· Must hM tn1t 1ouch tmr ldq:ihone and service
• • 'tbl'U m::cM w S3 Am LD Ctrtible ~ I') "12. miBIICS d. dl.rcc1·diucd. Cc:a.st·ICHXIISI, nJl'lt a n d ~ <Sil.Ing based on ra&es e&cu" 6(8fJ?. b

could gtt mere or ~ mil'l'&.tS dqlendlng m wtiett or Mltfl )OU caJI. Offa' llmi&td to ont cert.Jficak per MUOM.

AT&T

SGA Proposes Changes
Students to vote on constitutional changes Sept. 29,30
This is a special section of the proposed changes to the
current Student Government Association Constitution.
Students are advised to read over the proposed
constitution before the referendum which is set for Sept.
29-30. Polling places will be announced later in The Pan

CONSTITUTION
OF THE
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
OF
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS - PAN AMERICAN
[PAN AMERICAN UNIVERSITY]

American.
Items with strike out lines are proposed deletions; items
underlined are additions. In this referendum students will
vote to approve or reject the new document. All students
with a valid UTPA ID are eligible to vote.

3.2[3].3 Review [Appro•te] and/or amend, as deemed necessary, the proposed budget of

the Student Government Association, and submit it to the Student Fees Allocations
Committee[, and the recommefldations ffiade Ofl Studeflt 6el"'f ice Fee alleeations, as
subffiitted by Urn Presideflt]. No appropriation of funds shall exceed the total amount
budgeted. Approval shall be by two-thirds (2/3) of Student Senators present and voting.
1

3.2.[8].4 Approve or reject [AdYise and act or,] nominees for appointments made by the
President.
3.2[3].5 Offer and accept input through legislation developed so as to provide a consensus

PREAMBLE

We, the students of The University of Texas - Pan American [Pan American Uni¥ersity], in order
to provide an official student representative body to receive questions and suggestions, promote
the rights of each student of the University, provide the official voice through which student opinion
may be expressed, participate [participatiefl] in the overall policy and decision-making processes
of the University community, foster awareness of the students' role in the academic community,
assist in enhancing the quality and scope of education at The University of Texas - Pan American
[Pafl Amerieafl Ufli't'ersity], provide means for responsible and effective participation in all facets
of campus life, and provide identified services to students, do establish this Constitution for the
Student Government Association of The University of Texas - Pan American [Pafl American
Ufli¥ersity at Ediflburg].

of student opinion in the University community.
3.2[3].6 Initiate research [those in¥estige.ti'v'e authorities] necessary to provide an

effective student representative body; this™ [wH!-] include research [in"f'estigation] of
all aspects of the University community.
3.2.[6].7 Formulate suggestions and submit proposed revisions to the Student .G.uid.e.
[I lar,ebeelt and any other publication affecting students].

3.2.[3].8 Keep minutes of Student Senate meetings and proceedings current and
available in the Student Government Association office, minutes herein referred to as
the Student Senate Journal. Copies of these minutes will [SRaff] be submitted to the
Office of Student Development.

STUDENT RIGHTS

Student dghts are detailed in the Student Guide, the Catalog, and in the Handbook of Operating
Procedures of The University of Texas-Pan American and in the Rules and Regulations of the
Board of Regents ot The University of Texas System,
[~

The eflumeratiefl ifl the SttJdent Ge't'ernmefltAsseeiatiefl Censtittltiefl ef cer=taifl rights shall
flet be construed te deny er disparage other rights retained by Par, Ameriear, Uni¥ersity
studeflts ufleler the Goflstitutiofl of the United States, the State of Teicas afld the laws ifl
pursuaflce thereof.
The Studeflt Go¥erflmeflt Assoeiatiofl shall flot ffialte or enforce any law which shall
abfidge the J'fi•,ileges ef immuflities ef citi:tefls ef the Uflited States, citiz::efls of the State
of Teicas or the students of Pan American Uni't'ersity nor shall the Student Go¥ernmeflt
Assoeiation deny to any person the equal proteetion of the laws.
The right of Pal'I Americafl Ufli,ersity students to •tete shall flot be deflied or abridged by
the Studeflt Go·,ernment Asso eiatiol'I efl accouflt of flationality, raee, creed, sex, or age.
The Student Go•terflmeflt Assoeiatiofl shall ha¥e authorit)· to enforce the preiwieusly
ffientiened r,ro·,isiens through appropriate legislation.
The Studeflt Go¥ernmeflt Associatiefl, as the student representati'te struetufe, is subject
to the rights and responsibilities authori:ted by the Pan American Uni¥ersity Board ef
Regeflts and administered by the Student Affairs Di¥ision.]

3.2,[a].9 Meet at least once during the Fall and Spring semesters with constituents at
previously publicized times and places.
3.2,[a].10 Consider and initiate [Appre¥e] amendments to this Constitution and approve
amendments to By[-]laws[;-] with a two-thirds (2/31 vote of the total number of Student
Senators [required].
3.2,[a].11 Maintain the right to override a Presidential veto by two-thirds (2/3) vote of
the total number of Student Senators.
3.2,[a].12 Faithfully execute all authorities, duties and responsibilities as outlined by the
Student Government Association Constitution and Byl[-e]aws.
3.2,[a].13 Review, approve, modify, and/or disapprove recommendations as submitted
by the President on such measures as he or she shall have deemed necessary and
expedient in areas of student and organizational concerns. (5.E.E. [Relates to] Section
4.4.1 MS and 2.2).)
3.2.[aJ.14 [Assume the responsibility to] f[p]lace into nomination appointments to
vacancies existing in the Legislative and/or Judicial Branches, University committees,
and to the offices of Vice President and Chief of Staff [Attorfley Gefleral], should the
President fail to meet the. [Ris] responsibility [as] stated in Section 4.il{47] of this
Constitution.

3,2, 15 Elect a temporary chair to preside at Senate meetings in the absence of the
ARTICLE I: MEMBERSHIP
I

Vice President,

1.1
••

The representative structure for the students of The University of Texas - Pan Amerjcan 3.3,[-4] Student Senators will be elected by a plurality of the votes cast.
[Pafl American Ufli•,ersity] shall be known as the Student Government Association, Ib.e.
Unjyersjty of Texas - Pan American [Pan Affierieafl Ufliversity], herein referred to as the 3.4,[5] Membership [in the Studeflt Seflate shall be based efl a quota system, aceoreiflg to the
followiflg formula (X is the flt1ffiber of senaters te be elected froffi eaeh elessifieetiefl leYel,
Student Government Association.
including Beginning Freshffiafl, Freshman, Sophomore, Juflier, Senior, afld Graduate):
All full time and part time students enrolled and attending The University of Texas - Pan
American [Pan Amerieefl Ufli't'ersity] are members of the Student Government Association.
x - f ellglble stt1dents at elasslfleetlon 1e·t1e 48&

[+.a-

The students shall eicereise their authority through the studeflt represefltati·1e structure as
outlined by the 6tt1dent Go¥ernment Association Goflstitution afle By Laws.]
ARTICLE II: STRUCTURE

2.1

The student representative structure of the Student Government Association shall consist
of three (3) branches: the Legislative Branch, the Executive Branch, and the Judicial
Branch.

2.2

[The Studeflt Go¥erflmeflt Assoeiatiofl is the most cempreheflsi't'e ferum of studeflt
representation in tl'le Uni¥ersity eemffiuflity. The jurisdictiefl afld autl'lerity of the student
representati¥e structure as otttlined by the Student Government Assoeiation Coflstitutien
anel By UlWS is te effieially represeflt afld eeflduet the prer,osed erder of busifless ifl
identified areas of student eoneeffl. Areas of studeflt and organi~atioflal coflcern she.II
include, but are not liffiited to: Faculty E't'aluatiens, Ser¥ices afld Programs, Uni¥ersity
Student Orgafli~atiefls, Stuelent Sel"f'iee Fees, University Ceffimittees, Studeflt Appeals,
01:Jrrieulum De't'elopment, Studeflts on Aeademie Geffimittees, ar,d Faculty Search
Goffimittees.]

[2:a]

A student may not serve [as e. meffiber) in more than one branch nor be the incumbent of
more than one elected or appointed position within the Student Government Association
at the same time, with the exception of membership in standing, ad hoc or temporary
committees.
ARTICLE Ill: THE LEGISLATIVE BRANCH

3.1

The Legislative Branch of the Student Government Association shall be [composed of] the
Student Senate.

3.1[2].1 All legislative authority is vested in the Student Senate.
3.1[2].2,[4] The total number of the Student Senate is as stipulated in Section(s) 3,4,2
through 3,4,6 [&.s].
3.1[2].a,[2] The actual number of the Student Senate refers to the Student Senators
currently in office.
3.2[3] Authority and Responsibilities [ The Stuelent Senate has the fellowing authorities afld

responsibilities:]
3.2[3].1 Sponsor all legislation and take appropriate action which shall be necessary and
proper for executing the authorit~ies] vested in the Student Senate. Legislation must be
sponsored by a Student Senator and must be approved by two-thirds (2/3) of the actual
number of Student Senators [present afld ¥otiflg].
3.2[a).2 Research and evaluate legislation, programs, reports and available information

so as to provide the Executive Branch officers with well-developed proposals.

Any miiced number ,·1ith a fraction eiceeeeling ene half (.5) inereases X to the neict higher
iflteger.
Ee.eh classificatien shall ha¥e et least efle seflator.J
3.4,[5).1 An undergraduate Student Senator shall be a student enrolled at The
University of Texas - Pan American for no less than one long semester or two
consecutive summer sessions, shall have and maintain a minimum GPA of 2,0
throughout his or her term of office, and shall not be on disciplinary probation, Except
for Senators-at-Large, Student Senators must be enrolled in the college or school that
they represent at the time of filing and while holding office, All undergraduate Student
Senators must be registered for at least six (6) semester hours at the time of filing and
while holding office, and an graduate student senators must be registered for at least
three (3) semester hours at the time of tiling and while holding office [Beginning
Freshffian Senators are those PAU enrolled students whe eflrolled at Pe.fl Affieriean
UniYeraity fef a sufflmef er fall teffft immediately folle'fting the Gefleral Campus
Elections afle "•'ho had Aeither attempted nor aceumulated any eollege semester creeit
hours (other than euring concurreflt enrellffieflt, if applicable) prior to that enrollmeflt.

The number ef Begiflfliflg Freshmafl Senators ,..,ill be determined by tl'le formula
stipulated in Section 3.5).
3.4.[5].2 Each undergraduate college and school shall have one Senator for each eight
hundred (BOO) undergraduate students enrolled, to be elected by the students enrolled
in each undergraduate college or school, Graduate students shall have one senator for
each eight hundred (800) students enrolled in graduate school, to be elected by the
students enrolled in graduate school, Enronment figures from the preceding Fan
semester shall be used to determine the number of Senators each college or school
shall have for the following year, for the determination of this figure, a majority portion
of ejght hundred (800) (Le, 401) shall be used [Freshman Senators are those PAU
enrelled students whe ha¥e aceuffiulatee O 29 semester efedit heura, as reeogfliz::ed by
the Offiee of the Registrar, e.t the tiffie ef Geflel'al Gemi,1:1s Elections.

The flumber of Freshmafl Seflatera ,.,.,;u be eleterffiifleel by the formula stipulated ifl 3.5].
3.4.[5].3 Each undergraduate college, school, and the graduate student body shall be
allotted at least one (1) Senator [Sophomore Senaters are those PAU enrelled studeflts
whe ha•te aeeuffiulated 30 59 seffiester eredit hours, as l'eeogni:ted by the Office ef the
Registrar, e.t the time of Gefleral Campus Eleetiens.

The number of Sophoffiore Senators will be deterffiined by the formula stipulated in
a-:5) .
3.4.[5].4 Four (4) students shall serve as Senators-at-Large, to be elected by the
students of The University of Texas - Pao American [Junief Seflaters afe those PAU
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m,rolleel stuelents who ha'f'e eccuffiuleted 60 89 semester creelit hours, es recogni~ed
by the Office of the Registrar, et the tiffie of General Gaffipus Elections.

3.11[8] Student Senate Standing Committees

The nuffiber of Junior Senators will be deterffiined by the forffiula stii:,ulated in 3.5.

3.11[8].1 The following committees shall be known as the Standing Committees of the
Student Senate:
Fiscal Operations
A.
B.
Personnel [dudiciary]
C.
[Stuelent Sel"O'ice Fee Allocations
University and Community Affairs
9:-]
[E-:
Acedel'flie Affairs]
.Q[F]. Housing
E[G]. Special Student Groups

&.5-:5 Senior Senators are U=iose PAU enrolled stuelents ,..,ho ha·te accuffiulateel 90 or
ffiore seffiester credit hours, es recogniteel by the Office of the Registrar, at the tiffie of
General Gaffipus Elections.

The nuffiber of Senior Senators 't'~ill be eleterffiined by U=ie forffiula stipulateel in 3.5.
3.5.6 Ore.eluate Senators are those PAU enrollee! studeflts ,,..ho ha·te earneel an
undergraduate degree and are officially enrolled in e graduate school at Pan Affierican
Uni'f'ersity es recognited by the Office of U=ie Registrar.

3.11[8].2
Membership, chairmanship and tf-F]he duties.. [fflffl] responsibilities....and
procedures of the Student Senate Standing Committees[, l'Ael'Abersl9ip and
chairmanship procedures] are outlined in the Legislative By[-]laws.

The nuffiber of Graduate Senators will be deterffiined by the forl'Aula stipulated in 3 .5].
3.~[5].5.[~] One Student Senator will be elected by the University Program Board

ARTICLE IV: THE EXECUTIVE BRANCH

Executive Council [as recognited by the Office of Student De'f'elopffient and the
Student Go,.·ernffient Association].

4.1

[3.5.7.1] Only one member of the University Program Board Executive Council may
serve as a member of the Student Senate at any one time.

The Executive Branch officers [of the Student Go'f'ernl'Aent Association] are the
President, Vice President, and Chief of Staff [Attorney General].

4.2

The executive and administrative duties of the Student Government Association are
vested in the Executive Branch officers.

4.3

The E{p)resident and ~v]ice E.[p]resident [Executi·,e Branch officers] shall be elected
as a ticket in University-wide elections by a majority of the votes cast as stipulated ~
election procedures, under the supervision of the Office of Student Development [tl'HAe
Election Gode].

3....4..6. One Student Senator shall be elected by the Council of Student Organizations,
3.5.[6] Student Senators. elected in March. shall serve a one-year term , beginning on the
15th day of April and ending on the 14th day of April of the following year [The term of office
for Beginning Freshffian Senators shall be for one year. beginning on the first day of
No·teffiber and e><piling on the last day of October. Tl'le terffi of office for all otl'ler Senators
shall ee for one year, beginning en the first €lay of May and e>Epiring en the lastelay ef April.

The President and Yice President shall be students enrolled at The University ot
Texas - Pan American tor no less than one long semester or two consecutive summer
sessions at the time of filing.

~

8-:-tStuelent Senator qualifications are outlineel ey the Student Go'f'ernffient Association
Election Gode].

~

The President and Yice President shall each have and maintain a minimum
cumulative GPA of 2.5 at the time they file and maintain no lower than a cumulative
GPA of 2,25 while holding office,

3..6.[S] Vacancies
3..6.[8].1 Student Senat.e.[etial-] vacancies will occur in the following [WtHd]
circumstances:

~

Candidates tor President and Yice President must have completed at least th irty
(30) semester hours at the time of filing.

A. Resignation or graduation during term of office
4.4

B. Removal from office for tf-F]hree (3) unexcused absences from the Student
Senate meetings and/or Senate Committee meetings in one (1) semester[;] or
four (4) absences in one year. or for failing to meet the guaUfjcatjons for ottjce
outlined io Section 3.4.1 [and subsequent rel'flo'f'al.
G. Graduation
D. Failure to ffieet those qualifications outlined in tl9e Election Gode, Section -4
and subsequent reffio•tel].

3..62 Senators who are removed from office on the basis of Section 3.6.1,B may
agpeal their removal to the Student senate,
3 ..6.[8].J[e] Student Senat.e.[etial-] vacancies occurring during a term of office [ift
positions originally eleeted t~uough the quote systeffi] shall be filled by Presidential
appointment with the advice and approval of two-thirds (2/3) of the Student Senate
present and voting.
3..6.[8].~[8] Until approved by the Student Senate, the nominee for appointment shall
not function as the official representative to the assigned position.

3 ..6.[S].5.[4] A student, once appointed and approved to fill a Student Senate vacancy,
shall complete that term of office.
3.Z[9] Meetings of the Student Senate

The President is vested with [delegated] the following authori~~] and responsibilities:
4.4.1 To serve as the chief executive officer.
4.4.2 To officially represent [er cause to represent] the Student Government
Association at all meetings, functions. and activities affecting the interests of the
Student Government Association.
4.4.3 To appoint and remove, subject to Senate approval by simple majority of those·~
present and voting. the Chief of Staff, executive aides. and [the] student
representative[f)s[t] of the standing and ad hoc University committees and councils
having student membership [freffi the student body who sel"O'e on beards, Uni•,ersity
eoffiffiittees. as e><ecuti·te aides end as the Attorney General. This eppeinti'f'e authority
shall be subject to legislati'f'e eppre,.·al by sifflple l'ABjeFity; the reffie'flal at1thorit)1 tof
Uni'f'ersity COffiffiittees sl9all be subject to legislati'f'e eppro'f'al by siffiple majority.
Appeintee(s) to eoerds, Uni·tersity cel'flffiittees, as e>tecuti'fle aieles and the Attorney
General ere representeti·tes of tl9e Student Go'f'ernffient Association. They are
responsible end accountable te tl'le Office of the E_>Eecuti,.·e Braneh]. The only
exceptions. to this appointive authority of the [Student Go·ternffient Association]
President will be the student membership of the Publications Committee which consists
of the two editors of Student Publications, two students elected by the student body,
and two students appointed by the President of SGA. and the U,J. Pan American
members of the u, J. System Student Advisory Group who are selected through a
process specified by the T. pan American President [I lalf ef the student l'Aeffibership
sfr'lell be Elf'J:)Ointed by Student Go'f'ernl'flent Association; the otfr'ler fr'lalf ef ti-le student
ffieffibership sl9all be appointed by the Student Publications Association. Studel'lt
editors sl9ell not be appointed as 'f'Oting ffieffibefs of this eoffiffiittee].

u.

3.Z[9].1 The Student Senate shall assemble to initiate its session the .tb.i.m [first] week

in&2dl{May].
3.Z[9].2 Meetings of the Student Senate shall be called by the Vice President as
presiding officer of the Student Senate or by written request of a majority [two thirds (21
Bt] of the actual number [ffieffieeFS] of the Student Senate.

3.Z[9].3 The Student Senate shall meet at least once a month during the Fall and
Spring semesters [teffMJ.
3.Z[9].4 A quorum shall consist of one (1) more than one-half (1/2) of the .actu.al.
membership of the Student Senate [positions filled].
3.Z[9].5 No official business of the Student Senate shall be conducted at any meeting
when a quorum is not present. The meeting may be called to order, tbe. roll called, and
in the absence of a guorum, the meeting recessed or adjourned. Any Student Senate
meeting tba.t [Yffliet:t] begins with a quorum, but later loses a quorum, is a valid meeting
until the absence of a quorum is recognized. At that point. the only motions in order
are to call the roll and to. recess or adjourn.

4.4.4
To deal with non-policy matters in a manner consistent with this
Constitution and its By[-]laws until such times as the Student Senate establishes policy
on the matter in question.
•
4.4.5
To [establish and] appoint executive aides as [sfhe shall] deemed.
necessary [and e>Epedient] for [in'f'esti~etion,] research[;] and assistance purposes.

To place into nomination appointments to vacancies existing in.
4.4.6
the Legislative Branch.. [Bftd] the Judicial Branch and University committees, as well as
to the offices of Vice President and Chief of Staff [Attorney General] within twenty (20)
.class. [30 eelendeF] days after a vacancy occurs.
4.4.7

To participate in activities [enter into agreel'Aents] with agencies

.or [Bftd] groups [orgenitatiens] outside [of] the University [COffil'AUAity] by and with

approval of two-thirds (2/3) vote of the Student Senate present and voting and the
Office of the Dean of Students.
4.4.8
To sign and execute legislation passed by the Student Senate .o.c
to veto such legislation [unless 'f'etoed. Any legislation passed by the Student Senate
reeiuiring Presidential signature ffiey be 'f'eteed].

3..8.[~] Voting
Each Student Senator shall have one vote and no proxy votes shall be allowed.
[Absentee ·,otes shall be allowed, pFO'tided criteria in Seetien 2.03B ef the Legislati'f'e
By IB'fts are ffiet. \<oting procedures Bfe outlined in Section -4 of the Legislati'te By
laws, Senate Procedure.I Rules.]
3.9[44] Parliamentary Authority
Unless otherwise noted by the Student Government Association Constitution and/or Byl[½::)aws, Robert's 8Y,ws. of Qrdfil shall be used as parliamentary authority.
3.1Q[E]

Student Senate Officers
3.1 Q[2].1 The Vice President shall serve as presiding officer of the Student Senate.
3.1,Q{2].2 The Sergeant-at-Arms shall be elected by a majority of votes cast from
among the Student Senators at a Student Senate meeting and shall [te] serve as
parliamentarian of the Student Senate, and shall monitor absences of Senators and the
Yice President at Senate and committee meetings [shell assist the Executi'f'e BFanch
officers ,..,hen assigned responsibilities]. The Sergeant-at-Arms shall remain a member
of the Student Senate.. [Bftd] shall retain all rights and privileges of such a position and
shall be a member of the Student Government Association Advisory Council.
3.1 Q[2].3 The Secretary shall be elected by a majority of votes cast from among the
Student Senators at a Student Senate meeting and shall [te] record Student Senate

minutes[, and assist the E>Eecuti'f'e Branch officers when assignee! respensieilities]. The
Secretary shall remain a member of the Student Senate.. [Bftd] shall retain all rights and
privileges and shall be a member of the Student Government Association Advisory
Council.
3.1,Q{2].4
The Student Senate officers shall perform all duties and responsibilities
as outlined by this Constitution and Byl[-i:]aws.

4.4.9 To prepare, authorize, and submit all Student Government Association
requisitions required by state law or University procedures to the Office of Student
Development.
4.4.10 To negotiate and formulate a Student Government Association budget through
University administrative channels [, end s1:1bffiit reeomffiendations en the allocation of
Stuelent Sel"O'ice Fees through the Student Affairs Ad'f1isory Gol'Affiittee]. The President
shall present the proposed budget to the Student Senate for consideration and
approval prior to submissioo to the Dean of Students.
4.4.11 To submit recommendations on the aUocation of Student Service fees through
the Student Fees Allocations Committee [To brief tl9e ineoffiing President by ffieans et
a written progress transition report en tl9e state of student and Uni,.·ersity affairs. A
copy ef this repoFt ffiust be subffiitted to the Assistant Dean of Students].
4.4.12 To ensure that all provisions of this ConstitutionJha By[-]laws[, Electiol'l Gode.]
and statutory enactments of the Student Senate are faithfully executed and adhered to.
4.4.13 To require written [in 1witing] submission of au action{st taken by the Judicial
Branch on any Constitution[;] m By[-]laws [, Election Gede] provisions, or any statutory
enactment that is in question.
4.4.14 To present to the Student Senate, on a monthly basis[;) during the E[f]all and
.5.[s]pring semesters, information concerning the state of the Student Government
Association and recom mend _for [tts] consideration such measures as he or she [sffle]
deems necessary and expedient.
4.4.15 To submit to t~e Student Senate during_ the first regular meeting of the E[~all
semester a presentation of goals of the Executive Branch pegisleti·,·e pFograffis].
4.4.16 To serve as presiding officer and call meetings of the Student Government
Association Advisory Council (referenced in Section 4.10,1).
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~

Te sel"f·e as the studer,t represel'ltative te the Pal'I Amerieal'I Ur,iversity Beare! ef
Aeger,ts.

,,
4.5

....

4..1Q[44].3 The purpose and sole authority of the Student Government Association
Advisory Council is to offer reflections, opinions, and suggestions in all matters
affecting the Student Government Association and to aid in carrying out those functions
necessary to promote efficiency in all aspects of the Student Government Association.

4.4.18 Te apr,eir,t ar, e,<eeufr,e assistar,t ••..,hese eluty is te assist the
Presider,t, if sfhe deems Reeessal')1, il'I fulfillir,g the e~eeuti,.•e ar,el
admir,istrati'f'c fur,etiel'ls ef the Stuelel'lt Geverl'lmer,t Asseeiatiel'I.]

ARTICLE V: THE JUDICIAL BRANCH

The Vice President shall have the following authori~ies] and responsibilities:
4.5.1 To call meetings and preside over the Student Senate.

5.1

The Judicial Branch shall be composed of a Student Court and a Student Supreme
Q.o.u.r1 [Eleetier, Gemmissier,].

4.5.2 To determine [al'ld formulate] the items of business to be placed before the
Student Senate.

5.2

All l[d]udicial authority shall be vested in the Student Court and the Student Supreme
Q.o.u.r1 [Eleetier, Gemmissier,].

4.5.3
To appoint and remove the [el'lairperser,s aRel] members of the Student
Senate Standing Committees[;] and the chairs and members of ad hoc[;] and temporary
committees.

5.3

Authority of the Student Court
5.3.1
Original jurisdiction to hear and rule on cases involving this Constitution,
its By[-]laws, [Eleetier, Goele,] and the. constitutionality of statutory enactments [ttt
13ursual'lee tl'lereof] when so requested in writing [a writtcr, 13etitien] by a ll.L Pan
American [URi·,ersity] student(s).

4.5.4
To add such duties as he or she [sfhe] deems necessary to any
committee, provided that such duties do not confli:t with the established duties of
another committee.

[~
Sel"t'e el'I reeegRiz=eel Stuelel'lt Affairs eemmittees as eutlil'leel in
tl'le Studeflt Hefldeeel< ar,d dudicial By laws.]

4.5.5 To coordinate the. Student Senate Standing Committees and[;] ad hoc[;] and
tfF]emporary .Q[G]ommittees and see that the Student Senate responsibilities are
faithfully executed.

5.3.2(8]
Hear and rule on appeals from plaintiffs regarding an election decision of
the Office of Student Development [Eleetier, Gemmissiefl].

4.5.6 To assist the President in fulfilling the executive and administrative functions of
the Student Government Association.

5.3.a.(4]
Hear and rule on all original cases from plaintiffs on complaints against
the Student Government Association and/or its officers [Ytl'ler, a eemplaint is etl'ler tl'lal'I
afl appeal of a eleeisier, of the Eleetief'I Gemmissiel'I).

4.5.7 To assume the duties of the President when so directed by the President.

4.5.8 To succeed as President if the office becomes vacant and to temporarily assume
the authority and responsibilities of President if the President is absent.

5.3.MSJ
Hear and rule on au original cases referred from the Office of Student
Development regarding candidates' alleged violations of elections procedures as
promulgated by the Office of Student Development [Faithfully e,tectJte all authorities,
duties, af'ld respeAsibilities as 01:Jtlif'led by this Gof'lstittJtier, afld its By la't't'S].

4.5.9 To [establisl'I ar,el) appoint such legjs!ative [c,tectJti',e] aides as he or she [sfhe]
shall deem necessary and expedient for [il'l'f'estigative] research and assistance
purposes.

~

Determine the validity of signatures on petitions, as specified in
the Judicial Bylaws, Section l ,

4.5.10 To serve as student representative and liaison to the Faculty Senate[;] or to
delegate this function to a Student Senator.
5.4
4.5.11 To be a member and attend meetings of the Student Government Association
Advisory Council [·••tl'lcn ealleel by tl'le Presielent].

[5:+.4
Te eoneluet all tl'le eleetiofls ur,eler the jurisdiction ef Urn Eleetier, Geele
appel'leled te this Ger,stitutiol'I.

4.5.12 To vote in the Student Senate only to break a tie.

4.6

[4.5.13 Te apr,eint 81'1 e,<eeuti'te e:ssiste:l'lt wl'lese eluty is te assist tl'le 'liee Prcsielef'lt, ifs/
l'le deems Aeeessary, ifl ftJlfilliAg 't'iee 13resieler,tial eluties.]

~

The Chjef of Staff [Atterr,ey Ger,eral] shall have the followin•g authori~ies] and
responsibilities:

5:4:a

Te eflstJre tl'le proper ap13ertieflfflel'lt of SttJelcr,t Seflaterial 13esitiefls as
preseribeel ur,eler tl=lis Ger,stitutiol'I.

To supel"t'ise 8flel tl'lerefore assure tl'le eerreetr,ess ef tl'le priflting ef
ballots, co13ies of 13re13eseel GoAstitutior,fll amer,elmer,ts, eemplete te~~ ef isstJes to be
eensielered il'I referendums al'ld any other official publieatiol'ls ef tl'le Eleetiefl
Gemmission tl'lat are designateel to assist tl'le voter.

4.6.1 Represent the Student Government Association before the Student or Student
Supreme Court [er Eleetier, Gemmissiefl] when a complaint by a student is issued
regarding violation of this Constjtutjon or Bylaws [an ettieial Ufliversity 13eliey ar,eli'or
regulatior,, 89 stiptllatcd ir, tl'lis Gor,stitutier, ar,el tl'le Eleetier, Geele], if so reguested by
the President.

W

To StJJ3Cl"t'ise tl'le filif'lg ef eaflelidates fer elcetiofls.

5-:-4-:5 To eflsure ti-lat polls arc establisl'leel il'I eom13lie:r,ee witl'l tl'le Eleetion Goele.

4.6.2 Receive and forward all complaints to the appropriate presiding official of a
judicial body; ensure that copies are forwarded to each member of the respeclive judicial
body to which the complaint has been referred, as well as to the President, Dean of
Students, plaintiff(s), r;1nd defendant(s).

5:4:&

4.6.3 Advise the President and Advisory Council on judicial matters and be available to
render advisory opinions relating to the Student Government Association [13reeeelures]
when requested in writing [a 'Nritten pctitiel'I] by a .ll..L Pan American [Ul'li't'crsity]
student(s).

5:-+.& To eertity campaign material as 13reseribeel if'I tl=le Eleetior, Gede ap13eneleel to
tl'lis Gor,stitutier,.

Te supel"t'ise tl'le loeltif'lg of tl'lc ballet bo~es il'I one (1} room er tl'le loeltir,g ef
vetiflg beetl'ls as desigflated by tl'le Electier, Gommissiefl wl'lcfl tl'le 13ells are elosed.

5-:4:9 To l'lear al'ld rule er, eriginal eases frem plail'ltiff(s} whel'I a eomplaiflt is issued
regareiflg af'I eleetien, C,tec13t 't't1hcfl a eem13laif'lt is registereel agaiAst a member(s} et
tl'le Electiefl Gemmissief'I.
5-:4-:40 Te faithfully e~eeute tl'le eleetior, preeedul'es of tl'le Stueler,t Go't'err,ment
Associatiofl as 13ro,..ieled in tl'lis Goflstitutior,, tl'le Eleetiel'I Geele, ar,el the By ltl'tts.]

01:Jalifieatiel'ls sl'lall be eutlil'led in tl'le Eleetiol'I Geelc.]

4.Z[8] The term of office for Executive Branch officers shall be for one year, beginning on the
fifteenth [fifst] day of April [ifl May] and ending [ex13iriAg] on the fourteenth [fast] day of
April.

To supel"t'ise the counting aneli1er e~traeting ef the ballets.

&.+.=f

4.6.4 [To] A[e]ssist the President in fulfilling the executive and administrative functions
of the Student Government Association.
[~

Authority of the Student Supreme Court [Eleetien Gemmission]: To act as the final
level of appeal tor decisions made by the Student Court.

5.5

Membership in the Judicial Branch
5.5.1 The Student Court will consist of a Judge Adyocate [Gl'lief dustiee] and four (4)
[ ~ ] Judges [Associate dtJstices) .

.4.d[9] Vacancies
5.5.2 The Student Supreme Court shall consist of a Chief Justjce and four (4)
Associate Justices, including two (2) students and two (2) faculty members, The
position of Chief Justice wm be filled by a student, appointed by the President [Electior,
Gemmissiel'I ·uill eor,sist ef an Eleetier, Chairperson 81'1el at least si,t (6} ether Electior,
GommissieAcrs, Aet te exeeeel fifteen (15} eemmissier,ers, ur,less etnerwise eleemeel
fleeessary by the Presieleflt].

4.8[9].1 Vacancjes io the office of President[tt:tt;] o.c Vice President[ial, er Attorr,ey
Ger,eral ·,acar,eies] will occur in the following (YSHd] circumstances:

I I

A.

Resignation or graduauon during term ot office

B.

Removal from offjce for f[F]ailure to meet the qualifications
outlined in the Constitution o.c (ar,d Scetiel'I 4 ef tM Eleetiefl Geele]

C.

Through impeachment [Attorr,ey General reme'f'al

9:-

Reme·tal of tl=le Presielent af'ld ¥iee Presidel'lt will be eauseel by a
mfliority ef 't'0tes east il'I a reee.11 eleetiofl. Fer a recall eleetiel'I te
talte i,laeie, a 13etttlef'I of 49% of the Aumbcr et ballets east if'I tl'le
Ger,eral Eleetier, il'I wl'lieh tl'ley were eleeteel mtJst be stJbmitted to
the Atterr,ey Ger,eral].

4.8[9].2 A vacancy io the offjce of [=ffle] Vice President[ial er AtterAey Ger,eral ·+•aeaney]
shall b~ filled by appointment by the President as outlined by this Constitution and [7
E~ee1:Jt1'ie] By[-]laws, [aAel Elcetiefl Gede,] with the advice and approval of two-thirds (2/
3) of the Student Senate present and voting.
·

5.5.3 Judges and Associate Justices [anel EleetieA GemmissieAers] will be
[elesigr,ateel ar,el] nominated for appointment by the President with the advice and
approval of two-thirds (2/3) of the Student Senate present and voting. Faculty
Associate Justices wm be appointed by the faculty senate tor two year staggered
terms.

Appointments to the Judicial Branch must be made within twenty (20) class
days after the first day of the fall semester,

5.5A The Chief Justice and Judge Advocate must have a minimum cumulative GPA
of 2,s at the time of appointment and maintain no lower than a cumulative GPA of 2.2s
while holding office,
5.6

5.6.1 The Chief Justice's and the Judge Adyocate's terms. of office shall be
concurrent with the Executive and Legislative Branches under which they were (Sthe
was] appointed.

4.8[9].3 Until approval by the Student Senate, the nominee for appointment shall not
function as Vice President [the offieial stuelel'lt represer,tati',e to tl'le assigfleel pesitiefl].

5.6.2 The terms of office for Judges and for Associate Justices shall be designated
as follows:

4.8,[9].4 A student, once appointed and approved to fill a vacancy in the office of the
Vice President[ial er Atteffley Gefleral ¥aeaney], shall complete that term, unless a
vacancy occurs as stipulated in Section 4 ..8.{9].1.

lo each respective judicial body, half of the [Tl'lree (3}] Associate Justices' and Judges'
terms will begin in [on] an odd year and end concurrently with the terms of the
Executive and Legislative Branches in [on] the next odd year; the remaining [Tl'lree (3}]
Associate Justices' and Judges' terms will begin in [on] an even year and end
concurrently with the terms of the Executive and Legislative Branches in [fet'] the next
~year.

4.9,[-ffi] The President and Vice President are each entitled to a salary, stipend or grant, as
stipulated in the Student Government Association budget for the fiscal year.
4.1.Q.I+1-] The Student Government Association Advisory Council shall serve as a forum of
communication between the Legislative, Judicial [respeetiYe studer,t representati'f'e
braAches] and (tl'te] Executive Branches,.

5.6.3 [Eleetier, Gemmissieflers' terms ef effiee will er,d 'ftl'lefl E,<ceutive BraReh
officers, Stuelent Seflate, ar,el tl'le Ufli\·ersity Pl'egram Beard eleetiefl results are
eertified ar,el tl'le ne·•..,ly eleeteel offieials tal(e effiee. Tl'lis ir,clueles ar,y r,eeessary rur,eff
eleetio~s.]

4 ..1Q[44].1 Membership on the Student Government Association Advisory Council shall
consist of the President, Vice President Chief of Staff [Attorr,ey Gef'leral], Secretary,
Sergeant-At-Arms, Chief Justice and Judge Advocate [Election Gemmissiefl
GheirperSOl'I].
5.7

4.1.Q.I+1-].2 The President shall call meetings as he or she [s,11<1e sl'lall] deem~
necessary and expedient to promote the efficiency of the Student Government

Terms of Office for Members of Judicial Branch

Associate Justices and Judges [Eleetiefl Gemmissiel'lers] must have a minimum
cumulative GPA of 2,2s at the time of appointment and maintain no lower than a
cumulati~ GPA of 2,0 while holding office [meet tl'le same ~ualifieatier,s as de eleeteel
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5.8

stt:1deflt represel"ltati'f'es dt:1ril"lg their term of offiees e:s ot:1tlil"led il"I the Eleetiol"I Coele,
SeetiOl"IS 4.01 throt:1gh 4.04].

Court's decision shall be final,

Vacancies

[5:9-:48

After fll"I appeal has beefl heard aAel ft:lleel ofl by tl9e St~el"l~:p~e~~U
PaAel, flfl ai,peal may be preseflted to the Offiee of tt=leres1 el"I '.,; • •
witRifl five ~5~ class days. The Presideflt shall rule on the appeal n1thirt
tefl (10~ elass ele:ys after reeei't'iflC tt=le appeals re~uest.]

5.9.1a[9]

Should [eitflet] the Student Supreme Court [Appeals Panel or the
Uni't'ersity Presielent] require more than the stipulated ~en (10) .Qlas.s. day
time limit to rule on an appeal, notification should be given to aII
.
interested parties, with the date when a decision is to be expected. This
extended deadline must not exceed twenty (201 class days.

5.8.1 Vacancies will occur for the following reasons in the Judicial Branch:

A.

Resignation or graduation during term of office or

B.

Removal from offjce for t[T]wo (2) unexcused absences or three
(3) absences tor any reason or for failure to meet Qualifications
outHned in this Constitution [afld subsequeflt remo'f'al.

Er.

Failt:1re to meet que:lifiee:tiens ot:1tlifleel in this Constitutiefl e:neJ
6eetier=1s 4.01 through 4.04 of tt:ie Eleetiefl Coele B:l"lel subsequent 5.10
removal].
·

5.8.2 Vacancies in the Student Court [duelieie:I Bre:l"lel't] will be filled by appointment
by the President based upon the qualifications and process as outlined by t~is
Constitution and [Exeeuti'f•e] Bylaws, with the advice and approval of two-thirds (2/3) of
the Student Senate present and voting: yacancjes in the Student Supreme Court shall
be filled io the same manner as they were originally filled, Should a student vacancy
exist for more than twenty (20) class days, the $GA Advisory Council shall_ fill that
vacancy with approval of a majority of the Student Senate present and voting,

5.11

Until approval of the Student Senate and other appropriate partjes. th~
nominee for appointment shall not function as the official [student] representative to the
assigned position.

5.8.3

[5:-6:4 A stueleflt, oflee appoiflteel to fill a dudieial Br-efleh vacaflcy, sl'te:11 complete tl'te
reme:ifliflg desigflated terffl of the dustiee or Eleetion Cofflfflissioner 'f'aeatiflg the
pesitiefl.]
5.9

Voting
5.10.1

Each member of the Judicial Branch [Associate Justice and Eleetion
Commissiefler] shall have one (1) vote and no proxy or absentee votes
shall be allowed.

5.10.2

The manner in which a vote is cast [or flot east] shall be duly n_oted in
the respective Student Court or Student Supreme Court [Eleet,ol"I
Commissiol"I] official records.

Presiding Judicial Officials
5.11.1

The Chief Justice shall be the chief administrator of the Judicial Branc_h
[or Election Coffifflissien Cnairpe~efl sl'te:11 'f'ete. oflly in tl'te ease of a tie].
He or she shall preside over meetings and hean9gs of the stu~eot
Supreme court, The Judge Advocate shall preside over meetings and
hearings of the Student Court,

5.11.2

The Chief Justice and Judge Advocate [or Eleetiof'I Commissi~fl ..
Chairpersofl] shall be responsible for a complete record of all Jud1c1al
action, copies of which must be filed regularly in the Student .
Government Association office [of the dudieiel Br-eMh] and with the
Dean of Students [Presideflt].

5.11.3

The Chief Justice or the Judge Adyocate [Election Gofflfflissi_en . . .
Chairperson] shall be responsible for seeing that .t~e respec~Ive 1ud1c1al
body conducts its business according to the provIsIons of this .
Constitution, By[-]laws. and additional procedures adopted by said
judicial body.

5.11.4

The Chief Justice or Judge Adyocate [Eleetien Cofflffiission
Cl'tairperson] shall have the authority to summon [subpoena:] witnesses,
or a majority vote of the respective judicial body shall require the
presiding judicial official to exercise this authority.

5.11.5

The Chief Justice or Judge Adyocate [Eleetiefl Commission
Gnairpersofl] shall act as the official spokesperson and preside over
meetings of the respective judicial body, coordinate work within the
judicial body and designate a member from their respective judicial body
to record the meetings and[;] hearings[;-ete].

5.11.6

The Chief Justice [er Eleetiofl Gemmissien Ghairpersofl in the rospoeti·,e
juelicial bedy] may remove a~ Justice or Judge [Electiol"I Cefflfflissioner]
for having two (2) unexcused absences or any three (3) absences to
meetings .or[;] hearings[~]. provided that a minimum of three (3) class
days prior notice of such a meeting .or[;] hearing[;-ete:-] has been given[;
or fer failing to ffleet those qt:1alifieations et:1tlined in tl'te Election Gode.
Seetiofl 4].

Hearings [MeetiAgs] of the Judicial Branch
5.9.1 All Judicial Branch records shall be kept at the Student Government
Association office. easily accessible to all students.
5.9.2 Judicial Branch [meetings,] hearings. [etc:;] with exception of deliberation; shall
be open to the University community.
5.9.3 Notice of [Studeflt] Judicial Branch [Court meetings.] hearings[~] sh~II be
posted wjth the foUowjng information at the Student Government Assoc1at1on office at
least three class days before convening [with tl'te fello•,-.,iflg ifltorfflatiefl]:

Place and Time of Meeting
Date of Meeting
Nature of Meeting
[Signeel by Chief Justiee or Eleetion Cl'tairperson]
Five (5) members shall constitute a quorum for the Studeqt Court and
three (3) members, iocludjng at least one (1) faculty member, shall constitute a quorum
for the Student Supreme Court.

5.9.4

[5:9-:5Al"lyel"le ehe~eel with er, effem~e sl'tell be flotified ef cha~~s, persoR(s)
whe levied eha~es, time, plaee, eflel elate at least tl'tree (3~ class eleys prI~.r to meetI~g.
t,earll"lg, etc.; if stt:ie fleeds fflere tiffie to prepare e: defeflse, stl'te ffiEl)' petItIefl the Chief
du9tlee er Eleetiel"I Cheirpel'!en ..,.,t,iere ~r,lie:eble.
5:9:6

Beth sides shell l'tfl'f'e rif!)l'tt to cress e,eaffline witnesses.

~

Beth Defel"lse al"ld PlaiAtiff ffiEl)' eflter efly evielel"lce, provideel opposifl~ sides
are Ci'f'efl copies before presefltiflg e•,ieleflee to the duelicial Deely.

The Chief Justice [or Eleetiofl Commissiofl Gl'teiri,erson] shall decide,
based on the valid reasons provided below, whether the Justice or
Jw:1g_e_ [Electiefl Commissioner) is excused or unexcused:

5-£& Copies of tral"lseripts or te:pes of duelieie:I Brafleh ffieetings will be pre·,ieleel te
aHyefle at his or her e:><peflSe.

5:9-:9

Plail"ltiff will presel"lt ease first, fellewed by Defense.]

5.9.5.(*] The Defendant js considered [StudeAts are] innocent until proven guil~-~
preponderance of eyjdence [aflel Plaifltiff must "prove beyoAel e reasoAable eloubt' any
allegatiefls maeJe].
5.9.§[4+]

A. [For failure te abide by tt=le Election Code, t]Ihe ~udicial Bra~ch b.o.dx will .
administer ai;iproprjate [#te] penalties a_nd sanctions to candidates who ~ail to_
abide by eiectjon procedures of the Office of Student Development [outlined ,n
the Electiel"I Goele].
B. The Judicial Branch bQ.dy[. in rulins 0l"I eases other tl'tefl tl'te Eleetiol"I Cede,] Y!ill.
[ffl8Y'] refer any percejyed yjoiatjons of University rules [tt:ie ease] to the
[Faculty Stueleflt Discipliflary Committee] Dean of Students.
Wjthjn ten (10) [Three (3H class days aft~~ the Judicial ~r~nch ~-~as
concluded its hearing, all parties concerned shall be not1f1ed of the ~ec1s1on b~ certItIed
man (or by hand delivery, with a signed receipt reQuired). A copy w,11 be kept in the
Student Government Association office for public inspection.

5.9 ..a[+a]
No official business will be conducted at any hearing .or[;] meeting(~]
when a quorum is not present.

Death, accident, or illness in the family

B.

Personal illness or accident

C.

Student Government Association official business

D.

Official University business or scheduled classes.
ARTICLE VI: OATH OF OFFICE

The Oath of Office, administered by the outgoing Student Government Association Chief
Justice, shall be given to the Student Government Association President. Vice President, and
Student Senators~ [at tne first Student Ser=1ate meetiAg if'I May.]
[Beginfling Freshffian Senators .,..,ill be eelffliflistered the Oath of Offiee at tt:ie first Scne:te
meetiflg after their eleetiefl. Tne Oetl't 'ftill be admiflistered by tl'le Chief Justice.]
"I solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will faithfully execute the duties of my office
and will, to the best of my ability, preserve. protect and defend the [Stuelcnt
GeverAmeAt] Constitution of the Student Government Association [afld el"lforee
the enactments 'f'ihicl't may be made ifl tl'te pursuance tl'tereef]."

5.9.Z[fe]

One class day is any day in which at least three-(3) consecutive class periods are
scheduled.

A.

Associate Justices. Judges, the Judge Advocate [Eleetiefl Coffimissiol"lcrs], and the Ctijef of

Staff [Atterfley Geflerel], once approved by the Student Senate. shall take this Oath of Office.
The Student Government Association Chief Justice shall administer it at a meeting of the
Student Senate. The President shall administer the oath, at a meeting of the Student Senate,.
to the Chief Justice once he or she [9A=Ht] has been approved by the Student Senate. [Tfle
Presideflt shall adffiiflister the oe:tl't at a ffieetiflg of tl'te Stuelel"lt Se Rate.]
ARTICLE VII:

AMENDMENT [AMENDING] PROCESS

5.9 ..Q[44]
All decisions and authority of the Judicial Branch shall reside in a
majority vote of the respective judicial body.

7.1

[5:9-:45
Tl'te Studeflt Court st:iall meet to cefleluet official busifless eflly wnefl
requested ifl a writtefl petitief'I to the Attorney Gefleral by a Pafl American University
studeAt(s~ end celled for by tne Chief dustiee.]

Amendments to this Constitution may be sponsored by a Student Senator or by petition
of amendments signed by an equivalent of one-third (1/3) of the total number of
students voting in the last General Electi9n.

7.2

Constitutional amendments proposed by the Student Senate must be passed by a twothirds (2/3) majority of the total number [ffleffibel'9hip] of the Student Senate in order to
be placed on the ballot for con'sideration in a duly authorized election or referendum. [ff
an amendffieAt is spoflsered ey a Studeflt Seflator. two thirds (2118} et tl=le total number
of Student Senaters is requireel fer tne preposed Bffier=1elmer=1t.]

7.3

If an amendment is introduced by the students. the petition of amendment shall contain
the required signatures and shall be submitted to the Judge Adyocate [¥ice Presldeflt]
so that it may be presented to the Student Cm.1.11 [Senate duelieiairy Committee]. Upon
validation and certification of required signatures. the proposed amendment shall be
placed before the students.
Amendments shall be adopted as [become a] part of this Constitution when ratified by
an affirmative vote of a majority of the students voting in a duly authorized election.
However, the change shall not become effective until transmitted to and acted upon by
the Dean ot Students, the President of U,T. Pan American. the Executjye Vice
Chancellor tor Academic Affairs, and the Chance nor and approved by the Board of
Regents of The University of Texas System,

5.9.1 O{&]
After a case has been heard. but before a ruling is made by a [#te]
judjcja! body [Studeflt Court]. advice and recommendations may be sought from the
Dean of Students or his or her desjgnee.
After a case has been heard and ruled on by the Student Court. an
appeal may be presented, within five (5) class days, to the Student Supreme Court
[Ai,i,eals Paflel].

5.9.11J1]

[.Pr. Tt:lis paf'lel shall be ffie:de up ef si,< (6) ffiembers, feur (4) students end twe
(2) faeulty. Tl'te Student Go't'ernment Asseeiation Prcsielef'lt, ¥ice Presideflt,
Attorfley Geflerel, flfld Electiofl Commissiofl Cl'tairpersefl 'Ifill eael'l appoiflt a
student fflember, wt=lo t:leld fleitl'ter afl elected fler afl Bf'l'eiflted positier, ifl tl'le
Stt:1dent Ge't'erflment Assoeiatiofl, ,,.,itl't approval by the Stuelent Sene:te ·,witl't a
two tnifels (213) 't'0te of Studeflt Ser=1etors presel"lt er=1eJ 't'etir=1g. Tl'te Faeulty
Seflate sl'tall Bf'l'Oiflt u,e hwe (2) faculty members te serve 0fl tl'tis panel.]

5,9,12(&.] The Student Supreme Court [Appee:ls Pe:nel] shall rule on the appeal
within ten (10) class days after receiving the appeals request. The Student Supreme

7.4

. 7.5

[By lfl'itS e:neJ Cedes] Amendments to the By(-]laws [e:r=1d Election Goele] must be
sponsored by a Student Senator and approved by a two-thirds (2/3) vote of the total
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number of Student Senators.

Z&

A, The Board of Regents of The University of Texas System shall amend or
repeaJ any portion of the Constjtutioo and Bylaws of the Student Government
Association when, in the judgment of the Board, the interests of u, L Pan
American shall regu;re it.
~. The Pean ot Students shall have the power. when i□ his or her judgment the
mterests ot the instjtut;on reguire it. to amend or repeal any provision in the
Constjtut;on or Bylaws of the Student Government Assoc;atjon. but such act;on
shall be io force only untn the next meeting of the Board when Sect;on A. above,
shall become agpncable,
ARTICLE VIII: RATIFICATION

8.1

This Constitution[;] .and [the LesislatiYe, E>meutiYe, dudieial ] By(-]laws.. (Md
Eleetien Gecle] shall be the official legal documents of the Student Government
Association of The University of Texas - Pan American [Pan Ameriear,
UniYersity] upon ratification by an affirmative vote of at least a majority of the
students voting in a constitutional referendum, and when acted upon by the
Dean of Students, the u, L Pan American President. the Executive Yice
Chance nor tor Academic Affairs. and the Chanceuor and ia.pproved by the Board
of Regents of The University of Texas System (ep~reYal threugh the agreed
Uni•tersity preeesses and by the Boafd ef Resents. Fer temperary Student
Ge•,ernment Asseeiatien business, this Censtitutien will be previsienally effeetive
t:1pen ratifieation by u,e stt:1clents].

8.2

[This Genstitt:1tien shall st:1persecle all previet:1s eenstitt:1tiens. All la'l\19 heretefere
new in effeet end net in eenfliet with any pre•tisiens of this Censtitt:1tien are
hereby declared to be binelins enel veliel as statutery eneetments.

&.8]

All officials elected or appointed under the requirements of the previous
Constitution, which this Constitution supersedes, shall remain in their
corresponding offices and exercise their corresponding duties and
responsibilities as set forth within this Constitution until their terms of office
expire.

[4 PROCEDURAL RULES
The Student Senate shall eletermir,e anel aelept tl'lc 6tt:1der,t Senate preeedt:1ral rules.]
~5] STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE STUDENT SENATE

il[5=9+]
No Student Senator may serve as a votjng member on more than two (2) Standing
Committees of the Student Senate [es a ¥eting member].
[5-;-92
Stt:1elentSenatersanelthe Viee Prcsielentsl'lall notaetes e>< effieie members en any
Stt:1elent Senate Star,eling Committee.]
~&.ea]
A Quorum [A majerit)1 ef Student Senators of a respeeti•te Student Senate Standing
Committee] mu.st be present before ,any_ [tRe paftiet:1lar] committee may conduct the duties and
responsibilities as provided by these By[-]laws.

~&.e4]
(EaeR Standing Committee ef the StudeRt Senate shall fi>< regular ffieeting times
(at least menthly~ fer the trensaetiefl of business before the eemmittee. Adelitienel] M(ffl]eetings
may be called by the chairperson of each committee as he or[f] she shall deem necessary~
a majority of committee members.
~5:-65]
Each committee shall keep a complete record of attendance and all committee
action, and such copies must be filed regularly with the Vice President.
~&.e&]
Each committee shall elect its own chairperson, [The Vice Presielent shell eppelnt
the ehairpersens of the Student Ser,ate StaRding Committees with the ad,iee of the Stuelent
Senate.]
~&.97]
It shall be the duty of the chairperson of each Student Senate Standing Committee
to report or cause to report promptly to the Student Senate, in writing, any measure approved by
a majority of the committee [slRe el'lairs].

~5:e&]
The chairperson of each committee shall be responsible for seeing that the
committee conducts its business according to the provisions of~ [tftis] Constitution, the By[]laws, and additional procedures adopted by that committee.

BYLAWS
OFJHE

~5:e9]
No measure or recommendation shall be reported to the Student Senate unless the
measure or recommendation was approved by a majority of that commjttee.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

~5:49]
Each Standing Committee shall determine its own rules of procedure as long as
they do not conflict with [otflef] provisions of the Constitution, By[-]laws, and procedural rules.

QE

THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS - PAN AMERICAN
I

1... LEGISLATIVE BY[-]LAWS
1 ADVISOR
It shall be the duty and responsibility of the Advisor(s) to: b(S]e a non-voting member(s) of the
Student Government Association; aid and advise officers and legislative bodies of the Student
Government Association; aid in providing beneficial relations between administrators and
students; act as representative(s) at [aH] Student Government Association functions. The
Advisor shall act as the official University account manager for Student Government Association
funds.
..,,

2 STUDENT SENATE MEMBERSHIP

z:

2.(9]1
The members of the Student Senate shall be 'those students duly elected or
appointed according to those provisions outlined in th.e.[is] Constitution.
In all meetings ef tt,e Stt:1elent Senate er it-s eemmittees, members shell har,e the
fellO'it'iRg pri•1ileges:
It
Te Yete
B-:
Te intredt:1ee aRel sponsor lesisletien
G:
Te sel"t'O en ceffimittees of the Stuelent Sei,ate
Te ffialte er seeefld motions
&.
e
Te aeldress meetings et tl'le Stt:1elent Senate er it-s eemmittees
F:Te hB:'t'e all general rigl'lts, privileges anel respensibilities granted te mernbe1'9
of tl'le Student Ser,ete]
(2:e2

2.2[88]
No Student Senator shall be absent from meetings of the Student Senate or his
or [,'] her committee without valid excuse.

~5:44] The following committees shall be known as the Standing Committees of the
Student Senate :
A.

Fiscal Operations

All legislation concerning expenditures must go through this committee. The committee may
recommend approval, modification, or rejection of legislation concerning expenditures. Its
jurisdiction shall include matters relating to the following areas: appropriations and Student
Government Association budget.
B.

Personae! [dudieiary]

This committee ™ [fflt:t8t] recommend to the Student Senate approval or disapproval of
Presidential nominations for appointments. This committee shan present the case to the Student
Senate against a Student Senator for failure to perform his or her duties and may recommend
sanctjons agajnst that senator [te tt,e 6tuelel'lt Senate eliseiplir,ary aetief'I ag8ir,st e.ny Student
Sefleter]. It may also hear Student Senatorial appeals regarding unexcused absences. [Thtseemmittee shell ha:r,e in•t1estigati-. e at:1therity te eonsieler all st:1ajeets ef ir,terest er ha-. ing elireet
inflt:1enee on Pan Ameriean University stt:1dents end may reeemmend eet:1rses of action for tl'le
Stt:1dent Senate te talte.]
·
1

C.

1

University and Community Affairs

This committee shall have jurisdiction over the planning and conducting of all [the felle·uing: All]
Student Senate:sanctioned University special events. This committee shall promote public
relations with students, faculty, administration... and the community.

[B:-

Stuelent 6ef¥1ee Fee Alleeatiens

This eommittee will researeh end re¥iev, Stt:1elent 6el'\ iee Fee alleeatiens enel buelgets. It shall
senel a representati'f'e te the Stuelent Affail'9 Aelvisery Committee meetings, as an ebsef¥er, •uith
consent frem the Dean of Students, •«l'lcn stuelent sef¥iee fee bt:1elset reeit:1ests are e><amined or
at any time student sef¥iee fee pelieies and items are the tepie ef diset:1ssien. The President of
Student Gevernment Assoeiatien, as a member et the 6tt:1dent Affairs Aelvisery Cemmittee, will
meet with the Stt:1dent Gevernment Assoeiatien Stuelent Ser¥iee Fee Alleeations Cemmittee to
partiei~B:te In cliset:1sslons. This cemmittee may malte reeommenelations regareliP'IS stt:1dent
sef¥iee fee elleeetiens to the Senate, anel the Stuele nt Se nete, in turn, may malte reeo mmenelatiens
te the Presielent ef the University v,hen deemed eelvisable.]
1

A.
The Sergeant-at-Arms, as an officer of the Student Senate and bestowed with
those duties delegated to him or [f] her by th.e. [is] Constitution, shall keep a permanent
record of the Student Senate roll attendance.
B.
The Sergeant-at-Arms shall decide, based on the valid reasons provided below,
whether the absence of [there is a quorum _er net, if) a Student Senator is excused or
unexcusedJ~] The toUowjng circumstances shall constitute an excused absence;
1.
2.
3.
4.

Death, accident... or illness in the family
Personal illness or accident
Student Government Association official business
Official University business or [aAe] scheduled classes

c.
A Student Senator who has accumulated a total of three (3) unexcused absences
[ffiarl~ fer failing to attenel meetii,gs] in one semester or a total of four (4) absences
[t:1ne>eeused marltS] in one (1) year, or fails to meet those qualifications outlined in Sectjon
3.4,1 of the Constjtutjon [the Eleetien Ceele Seetien 4] shall be removed as a Student
Senator and a vacancy shall occur. This includes all committee, .and regular and special
Student Senate meetings, provided that a minimum of three (3) class days prior notice of
such a meeting has been given. Notjfjcat;on of removal must be in writing,

o.
After two unexcused absences or three absences of any kind, t[-F]he Student
Senator must be officially notified in writing of the impending action by the Vice
President and the Sergeant-at-Arms. A signed receipt of this notjfjcatjon js regujred,

(e

Aeademie Affairs

This committee will stt:1dy anel haYe irwestigative authority in the following areas: et:1rriet:1lt:1m
reqt:1irements, clegree plans, aeademie clivisien reerganitatien, faet:1lty e•talt:1atiens anel any ether
aeeelemie areas ef eeneern.]

D.[F]. Housing

This committee's purpose will be to protect the interests of the Residence Hall constituents. It.a
membership shall ioclude [mwe] two (2) dorm residents, one elected from each resjdence hall
[Elefffl], to serve as ex-officio members of this committee. The Housing Committee may review
Residence Hall budgets.
.E{6]. Special Student Groups

E.
lo the case of removal- [ff] a Student Senator™ [wishes te] appeal the
decision[, he or she may ele so] within five (5) class days to the Student Senate
Judiciary Committee who shall introduce its recommendation before the Student
Senate for a vote.

r.

This committee shall consider any requests for Student Government Association assistance
from any special student group, as recognized by the Office of Student Development.
[6 CLASSIFICATION OF LEGISLATION

F.
A two-thirds (2/3) vote of the acw..al. [tefftt] number of Student Senators is
required to overrule a Sergeant-at-Arms' decision.
3 OBSERVERS

&:e4 Censtitt:1tienal Amendments

It Oenstitutienal amendments may be prepesed by Studei,t Senaters.

3.(0]1 Observers shall be all students who are not Student Senators or officers of the Student
Senate as well as members of the faculty, staff, aru:1 administration[;] and other invited guests
as dete'rmined by the Vice President.

S:- Censtitt:1tienal amenclmer,t-s eensielereel by the Stuelent Senate sl'lall be prepeseel for entry
·en the ballet fellewing approval ef t\'t'e tt:lirels (2f8~ ef the tetal nt:1mber of 6tt:1clent Senators.

3.(0]2 In all meetings of the Student Senate, or its committees, observers shall have the
[following] privilege~~l of addres~jng [A. Te address] such meetings when so allowed by the Vice
President. A t;me 11m1t may be imposed.

a➔

(&.-

Te attend st:1eh meetinss.]

3.(0]3Any person attending a meeting of the Student Senate or a meeting of a Student Senate
committee or having been granted the privileges of addressing such a meeting, shall conform
to, abide by, and be subject to all rules, laws, ~nd regulations as adopted by either body for
governing the conduct of its members and business.

Er. Censtitt:1tienel amenelmer,ts will also be entereel eA tt:le ballet after petition by ene thifd (1 /
of the total nt:1mber of ballets east ii, tl'le last General Eleetier,.

&.ee Pan Ameriean Uni•tersity Bills

-Pt: Pan Ameriean University Bills sl'lall be iRtrodueed in the Stt:1elent Senate when the
st:1bstanee of sueh bills in·telYe aetien by areas er elepartments witl'lin tt:le University ether tt:lan
the 6tt:1cler,t Ge•terr,ment Asseeiatien.

S:- Ui,i·oiersity Bills shall beeeme law oAly wReR apprn't'eel aeeerdiAg to tRe proeeeJures eutliAed
i" SeetioR 1 of t~e E~eeutive By lm't's.
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&:ea Student Senete Bills

.5lf].

k Student Senate Bills shall be intredueed wheR eetion is required only by the Student
Se Rate or ·•vhen sueh aetien affeets only the members efthe Student Go't'ernment Assoeiation.

[ ~ Debate en amendments or ether motions shall net be considered as speccl'lcs
wt:ietl=ler fer er against tl=le question eefere tl=lc eedy.]

&. Student SeAate Bills shall beeome lav.· only·...·heA appro't'ed aecordiAS to the pro't'isions
outliAed in SeetioA 1 of the E~ecuti't'e By la-.vs.

.B.J&.ea] Debate shall be limited to no more than one hour on a~y piece of
legislation, unless the Student Senate provides otherwise by a two-thirds (2/3) vote of
Student Senators present.

Vote on the measure

&:&4 StudeAt Senate Resolutions

k Student Senate Resolutions shall be introduced 'Nhen the Student Senate wisl=les to
state a eoneept of poliey or theory of the Student GovernmentAssoeiation or wishes to e~press
itself on any issue.

.Q.Ja:&+] Debate shall be limited to three (3) minutes per argument [speeel=I],
.
unless the Student Senate, by a two-thirds (2/3) vote of Student Senators present, provides
otherwise.
OJ3.05 Glesure of Debate] The presiding officer shall call for debate three

&. Student Senate Resolutions shall become law only when appro't'ed aceordins to the
proeedures outlined in Seetion 1 of the E~eeuti't'e By IB:t\1S.

(3) times at five (5) second intervals before closing debate.

1IA].

Debate may be ended in three ways:

&.as LesislatioA "By Request"

a(+]. By the presiding officer, when debate appears to be finished, inquiring
if the Student Senate is ready for the question. If after a reasonable pause,
no one rises to claim the floor, the presiding officer shall ass~me that no
member wishes to speak[;] and will proceed to put the question.

Lesislation may be iAtroduced and sponsored by re~uest when the Student Senator is aeting
in support of a constituent{s).

7 PETITIONS ¥ALIDITY
b[~]. By a member moving the previous question and the Student Senate
approving by a majority [two tt:lirds (218)] vote of Student Senators present.

't':&1- The following criteria shall be used to determine the Yalidit)· of signatures OA all petitions
submitted to U:ie Student Senate requiring aetion on the part of tl=le Stt:ident Go..-ernment
Association:
k
The eomplete te~t of ell petitions shall be etteehed to tl=le petition et the time the
petition is being presented for signatures.

&.
Beside each signature on the petition, the Studm1t's printed name and seeiel
seeurity Aumber shall appear.

G:-

k[S].

By the exhaustion of the limits of debate.

2.{B]. If there is objection to a motion for the previous question before there has
been at least one speaker in favor of and one speaker opposed to the matter under debate,
the motion for the previous question shall not be entertained.
5...4 Voting
Votes shall be taken in one or more of the following ways:

Signatures must be those of eurrently enrolled students at Pan American

University.
~

It shell be the duty of the Student Senate dueliciary Gommittee to determine the validity
of ell signatures on the petitions.

k

1{A]. A roll call vote of the members shall be ordered unless a majority of
members object, and the results shall be entered by the Secretary on the record of
the Student Senate Journal.

2.{8).

Division of the Student Senate (members raise their hands, or stand).

a{S].

Voice vote (affirming answer aye, negative answer no).

~B].

A vote by ballot shall not be in order, except in the following cases:

Signatures found to be in•talid shall be reme¥ed from the petition.

&.
Petitions fouRd to het'o'e an insufficient number of valid si~Retures v,ill be rejeeted
but may be rest1bmitted wl=lefl suffieieflt sigflatt1res al'e obtaifled.
~

Petitiofls ealliflg for eoflstitutioflal EtFneRdFnents or refereRdums must be presented te tl'le
Stt1deflt Seflate Judiciary Gommittee. It shall be tt:le duty of the committee only to determiRe
signatul'e ¥alidity efld ensure ti-tat the required number of signatures 1-tB"t•e beeR obtained. Tl'le
eommittee sl=lall tl'len l'efer tt:le petition te tl'le Eleetion Gemmission if the reeit:1ired signatures
are l'l'esent and valid.

~

STUDENT SENATE PROCEDURAL RULES

elections

b[2].

appeals on removal [triels] of members [(efld pl'elimiflary
steps}]

[&.

7.0'4 Tt:le Student Seflate does not 1-te'f•e jt:1risdictiofl O'f'el' petitions.]

.a[+].

Absentee ·vote, if tl=le following eritel'ie arc met:

1. Tl=le absentee 't'otel' must !'lave e valid mceuse fol' l=lis~hel' absenee from the Senate
meetiAg.

5...1

Order of Business
[Tl'le order of business st:iell be:]
A.
Call to order by the presiding officer
B.
Call of the roll by the Sergeant-at-Arms
.
C.
Reading and approval df the Student Senate mjnutes (Journel] from the previous
meeting by the Secretary
D.
President's Report [FiRanciel Report by Ohair, Fiscel GoFnmittee]
E.
Reports of the Standing Committees
F.
Reports of Special (Select or Ad Hoc) Committees
[Presider,t's Report
G.
H].
Unfinished business [and seneral orders]
.l::llf]. New business
[th
lntl'oduction of legislatiofl]
il*l• Comments and announcements
J.{t]. Adjournment

2. An effieiel absentee ballot must be eempleted by tt:le Senator 't't'itt:lin two (2) class days
prier te tt:le anfleunced SeRate meeting.
r > ri
r ,;J•,
' • "rl .:.Ill
'
The ballot must be plaeed ,~'a
sealeu'el"i'fleloJ'e
wmdAe Senater's flame and soe1al
security nt:1mber typed en the outside.

a.

4. The en·telepe eentair,ir1g tt:le absentee ballot must be submitted te tt:ie Student
Ga..-crnment Assoeiation Secretary duriflg normal office hours.
5. The absentee ·vote will be read afld reeerded only after the remainder of the 6tt:1deflt
Senate has ..-oted at that same meeting.

C. Absentee •votes shall not be eouRted if'I deterFnifliflS a querum.)
Recorded Votes

5...2

Legjslatjon [The Legisleti've Process

~

Origination of Legislation]

Any member may request that his o.r..he.c vote be entered on the record of the Student
Senate Journal, and in all such cases the presiding officer shall instruct the Secretary to
do so.

A. Legislation may be proposed by several means, including reports from the Officers, from
Student Senate committees, aru:1 from the faculty, administration, staff, or students.

a. Legislative Process
118]. [I lewe..-er,] A[e]II legislation to be considered by the Student Senate must be
sponsored and read by title (first reading) on the Student Senate floor by one or more Student
Senators. such legislation may include, but is not limited to, budget changes resolutions,
constitutional amendments. etc.

2.[~] At least three (3) class days b[8]efore the next session in which the legislation
is to be introduced, the Student Government Association office shall furnish at least one copy
for each member, and at least one copy shall be filed with the Secretary [at least tAree (8) class
·
days before said session and nt:1Fnbered in resular order].

5...5 Reconsideration
A,.(5-:e+] A motion to reconsider shall be in order at any time during the meeting at
which the vote to be reconsidered was taken or at the next meeting of the Student
Senate.

'
.B.J&.e2] The motion to reconsider [ft] must be made by a member who voted with the
prevailing side.

5...6 Elections
A.[&.e+]

All nominations shall come from the floor when the election is pending.

Standing Committee.

a.(&.e2] In the. case of pending elections for different offices, when nominations for
one office have been completed, votes are cast for the office and the result is
announced before the presiding officer calls for nominations for the next office.

~2-:-94] Following referral, said committee shall proceed to consider such legislation,
and shall have the authority to take any of the following actions:

[&:ea All elections fer tt:le Student Senate officers st:lell be by ballot, immediately
following nominations.)

.3JMa] Following introduction, the Vice President shall refer legislation to the proper

a(A].
referred.

Report the legislation out of committee, recommending its adoption as

b[8).

Report the legislation out of committee, making no recommendations.

. k[S]. Report the legislation out of committee, recommending jts rejection [defiflite el'
indefinite postponement].
g[9]. Report the legislation out of committee, recommending amendment (Hor a
substitute[t].

5...3

Debate

A majority vote is required for election.

5...7 [ROBERT'S RULES OF ORDER, REVISED] The rules contained in the most recent
edition of Robert's Rules of Order, Revised shall govern in all cases in which they are applicable
and in which they are not inconsistent with the Constitution [, these Rules of Order,] and the By[]laws and Statutes of the [Pan AmerieaR Uni·,ersity] Student Government Association Ib.e.
University of Texas-Pan American [Pafl Ameriean UflivcrsityJ.
'

J1

EXECUTIVE BY[-]LAWS

1 IMPLEMENTATION OF LEGISLATION

A,.[&.af]
When the Student Senate is ready to consider a measure, the
procedure shall be as follows:
1{A].

One opening speech each in favor and opposed, not exceeding four
(4) minutes each

[&.

Gensielcration of Fninority rei,orts]

2.{S].

General Debate

a.{9].

Closure of Debate

~e].

Statement of the question by the presiding officer

1.[9]1 Legislation pursuant to a fundamental policy or principle of the Student Government
Association and any official action or position 1b.a1 (wi'tteft] is to be undertaken by the student
representative structure of the Student Government Association shall, in the form of written
legislation and before it becomes a statutory enactment, be presented by the Vice President
to the President within five (5) class days after approval by the Student Senate.

1.[9]2 If the President approves the legislation, he or she (s,!Re] shall sign and officially certify
the legislation as a statutory enactment.

"

1.[8]3 If the President vetoes [disappr~wes] the legislation, he or she [sthe] shall return the
legislation to theVice President to be placed on the next Student Senate agenda. The President
shall provide written objections which shall be entered in the Student Senate Journal The
Student Senate may then proceed to reconsider the legislation. If after such reconsideratio·n two-
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th'rds (2/3) of the total number of Student Senators shall vote in favor of overriding the President's
veto, then the legislation shall become a statutory enactment without his Ql.[t] her signature.

canon 2
A Member of the Judlclal Branch
Should Avoid Impropriety and the
Appearance of Impropriety

1.(~J.4 If _no action has been taken by the President within ten (1 O) class days after his or her
not1f1cat1on that the legislation was approved by the Student Senate, the legislation shall
become a statutory enactment without his QI.[,'] her signature.
2 APPOINTIVE PROCEDURE

2.(9]1 General Information for Applicants
~ominations for appointment by the President to the Legislative and Judicial Branches, and to
fill a vacancy in the Vice Presidency or for Chjef of Staff (Attorney General], shall be publicized
through the campus media.arui[;] a notice in each academic building of The University of Texas
- Pan f,merjcan [Pan Arneriean University) campus, on the University Center bulletin board and
[a notIee] outside the Student Government Association office indicating [tl=le filin~ deadline and]
the f~llowing information at least five (5) class days prior to the filing deadline as set by the
President:
1.
Position(s) available [te file for)
2.
How and where to file
3.
Filing [a) deadline
4.
General information on appointive position
5.
Any other information that may be necessary
The Secretary will assist the President in providing this information to the students.

2...l[At]
A member of the Judicial Branch should respect and comply with the Student
Government ~ssoc~ation Constitution .amiM By(-]la~s [ar,eJ Cedes] and conduct himself or [fflfflf
]herself at all times in a manner that promotes pubhc confidence in the integrity and impartiality
of the Judiciary.

2..ZlBt]
A member of the Judicial Branch should not allow family, social, or other relationships
to ~nfluence judicial cond_uct or_iudgment. A member should not lend the prestige of his Ql.[f] her
office to advance the private interests of others[~] nor convey or permit others to convey the
impression that they are in a special position of influence. A member should not testify voluntarily
in an adjudicative proceeding as a character witness.
Canon3
A Member of the Judlclal Branch
Should Perform the Duties
lmpartlally and Dlllgently
The judicial duties of a member of the Judicial Branch take precedence over all activities. Judicial
duties incluqe the duties prescribed by the Student Government Association Constitution .ana[,]
By[-]laws[, and Cedes]. In the performance of these duties, the following standards apply:
Adjudicative Responsibilities.

2.(9]2 Nomination for Appointment

or at the Office of Student Development.

AJfft] A member of the Judicial Branch should be faithful to tha[is] Constitution [fffld
meintain eempetenee in it]. He or she [Sffte] should be unswayed by partisan
interests, public clamor, or fear of criticism.

B.
The President [tfHttffl] shall[;ffl) review[iflg] the applicants[;] and make a [eeeept
er refuse tRe] nomination for appointment to the position and/or re-open the appHcatjon

B.J{2t] A member of the Judicial Branch should maintain order and decorum in
proceedings.

A.
Any student wishing to file for consideration to an appointive position should
(eonteet tRe President te] file an application at the Student Government Association office

process, as deemed appropriate.
2.[9)3 Student Senate Consideration
A.
The nomination(s}. for appointmentshall be submitted to the Vice President
to be submitted to the Student Senate Judiciary Committee.
B.
The procedure for approving or disapproving the nomination(s}. for
appointment by the Student Senate is outlined in the Constjtutjon, Sectjons 3,2,4, 3,6,3
and 4,4,3 [Le~islative By lerHs].

,C.J{at] A member of the Judicial Branch should be patient, dignified, and courteous to
litigants, witnesses, [lerHyers,] and others with whom he or she [~] deals in his Ql.[f]
her official capacity, and should require similar conduct of [lav,yers, ar,eJ] staff, court
officials, and others subject to his QI.[,'] her direction and control.
D...[~] A member of the Judicial Branch should accord to every person who is legally
interested in a proceeding[, er 1-lis or 1-ler la,,wyer,] full right to be heard according to law,
and, except as authorized by law, neither initiate nor consider ex-parte or other private
communications concerninA a pendinA or impendinQ proceedinQ.

EJtsr] A member of the Judicial Branch should dispose promptly of the business of the
Court.

llL. JUDICIAL BY[-]LAWS

1 PETITIONS
1.1 The tonowjng criteria shall be used to determine the validity of signatures on au petitions
submitted to the Student Court regujrjng actjon on the part of the Student Government
Association:

&
The complete text of au petitions shall be attached to the petition at the t;me the
petition is being presented for signatures,

.EJ~] A member of the Judicial Branch should abstain from public comment about a
pending or impending proceeding in any court[;] and should require similar abstention on
the part of court personnel subject to his o.r[t] her directions and control. This subsection
does not prohibit a member of the Judicial Branch from making public statements in the
course of his or her [theit'] official duties or from explaining for public information the
procedures of the Court.

Wffll A member of the Judicial Branch should prohibit broadcasting, televising, recording,
or taking photographs in the courtroom and areas adjacent thereto during sessions of court
or recesses between sessions, except when the authority of the Judicial Branch authorizes:

B..
Beside each signature on the petition, the Student's printed name and social
security number shall appear,

the use of electronic or photographic means for the presentation of
evidence, for the perpetuation of a record, or for other purposes of judicial
administration:

~
Signatures must be those of currently enrolled students at The University of
Texas - Pan Amertcan,
·

1.2. It shall be the duty of the Student Court to determine the validity of an signatures on the
petitions, This shall be accompnshedwithia ten Cl O) crass days atterthe petition(s) is submitted
to the Student Court.
&

2J~) the broadcasting, televising, recording, or photographing of
investigative[;) or ceremonial proceedings.
.l:i({St] The photographic or electronic recording and reproduction of appropriate court
proceedings will be approved under the following conditions:

Signatures found to be invalid shall be removed from the petition,

.L[ffl,] the means of recording will not distract participants or impair the dignity of
the proceedings;

B..
Petitions found to have an insufficient number of valid signatures will be rejected
but may be resubmitted when sufficient signatures are obtained,

2JW) the parties have consented, and the consent to being depicted or recorded
has been obtained from each witness appearing in the recording and reproduction;

i.a Petitions camng for constitutional amendments or referendums must be presented to the
Student Court, If the regujred signatures are present and valid, the Student Court shall then
refer the petition to the Office of Student Development for implementation of referendum
procedures,

3..[{ittt] the reproduction will not be exhibited until after the proceeding has been
concluded and all direct appeals have been exhausted, and
~~] the reproduction will be exhibited only for instructional purposes in
educational institutions.

2 HEARINGS

2...1 Defendants shall be notified of charges. person(s) who levied charges, time, place, and
date at least three (3) class days prior to the hearing: if he or she needs more time to prepare
a defense, he or she may petition the Chief Justice or Judge Advocate where applicable,
2.2

Both sides shall have the dght to cross-examine witnesses,

2..3. Both Defendant and Plaintlff may enter any documentary evidence, provided
opposing sides are given copies at least twenty-four (24) hours prior to the beginning of the
hearing, Any evidence presented after this deadline wm not be admitted by the hearing
body unless adeguate proof is furnished that this evidence was not accessible in time to
meet the deadline,
2A copies ot transcripts or tapes ot Judicial Branch hearings will be provided for anyone
at bis or her expense,

2...5.

Plaintiff will present evidence first, followed by Defendant,

3..2.[fst] Administrative Responsibilities

AJfft] A member of the Judicial Branch should diligently discharge the administrative
responsibilities, maintain professional competence in judicial administration, and
facilitate the performance of the administrative responsibilities of other members and
court officials.
B.Jt2t] A member of the Judicial Branch should require the staff and court officials
subject to his Ql.[f) her direction and control to observe the standards of fidelity and
diligence.

™

,C.J~] A member of the Judicial Branch
[sl'leuld talte er] initiate appropriate
disciplinary measures against a student through referral to the Dean of Students [lf!'t'f')'er)
for misconduct [unprofessional eoneluet] of which the member may become aware.
D...[~] A member of the Judicial Branch should not make unnecessary requests. J:ie...or
srut [Sffte] should exercise his Ql.[f] her authority only on the basis of merit, avoiding

nepotism and favoritism.

UJ:Gt]
[Pen AfflePleen Unlversl~]
[Student GettePAfflent A99eeletlon]
a CODE OF ETHICAL JUDICIAL CONDUCT
[Preafflble]
The following Code of Ethical Judicial Conduct is adopted and set forth [by tRe Student Court]
as a proper guide for all members of the Student and Student Supreme Courts [dustiees and
lewer duelieial Beelies] as an indication of what the campus community has a right to expect of
these lndjyjduals [its Justiees]. [This Ceele is to api,ly to the Student Court, Studef'lt Faeulty
GrievaAee and Disei~linery Cemmittees, anel tl=le Eleetion Commission.] Any violations of this
Code of Ethical Judicial Conduct can result in removal.
canon 1
A Member of the Judlclal Branch
Should Uphold the Integrity and
Independence of the Judiciary
An independent and honorable judiciary is indispensable to justice in our University. A member
of the Judicial Branch should participate in establishing, maintaining, enforcing, and observing
high standards of conduct so that the integrity and independence of the Judiciary may be
preserved. The provisions of this Code should be construed and applied to further that
objective.

,·

.LlW]

Disqualification

AJfft] A member of the Judicial Branch should disqualify himself or [hiffl,l]herself in a
proceeding in which his o.r[t] her impartiality might reasonably be questioned, including, but
not limited to, instances where:
.L[fat] he or she [!the] has a personal bias or prejudice concerning a party, or
personal knowledge of disputed evidentiary facts concerning the proceeding;

2J~] he or she [Stfle] knows that he or she [Stfle], individually, or his Ql.[f] her
relatives or acquaintances have an interest in the subject matter in controversy or
in a party to the proceeding, or any other interestthat could be substantially affected
by the outcome of the proceeding.

B.Jt2t] A member of the Judicial Branch should inform hjmse!f or [fflfflf]herself about
personal interests, and make a reasonable effort to inform himself or [fflffll']herself about
personal interests of his Ql.[f] her spouse, relatives, or acquaintances.
[Canon 4
A Member of the Judlelel Brandi
May Engage In AetMtles to lmpro·11e the Lavv,
the Legal System, and the
Administration of Justlee

Page
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A member of tt=te Judicial Braneh subjeet to the proper performanee of hisrher
eluties, may eAgage ifl tt=le follo'f'ting ~uasi juelieial aetiYities, if in eloiAg so srhe
eloes flot cast doubt Ofl hisrher capacity to deeide impartially ofl afly issue whieh
may eome before himrher:

/it} Srhe may speal(, write, lecture, teaeh, afld pertieipete ifl ether acti'vities
coAeerniAg tt=te IEl'tv, the legal system, aflel the 8elffliflistratien ef justice.

Bt 6/Ae fflay aJ.'J.'ear et a r,ublic heariflg before afl mcecutiYe or legislatiYe
bedy er official efl matters eoAeerflil"lg the la•w, the legal system, al"ld the
admiflistratiofl of justice, aflel may other.vise eoflsult ,..,ith
afl e~eeutive or legislative bedy er official, but el"lly Ofl matters eofleerniflg the
admiflistretiel"I of justice.
Gt 6/Ae may seNe as a member, offieer, or direeter of al"I ergaflitatiofl or
goverAmeAtal agency elevoteeJ to the improvement of the law, the legal system,
or the admiAistratiofl of justice. Srhe may assist such afl orgaflitatiofl in reisiAg
funds and fflay participate ifl their maAagement and iflvestmeflt. Srhe may malte
recommefldetiofls to public aflel pfirvate fuflel grafltiflg ageflcies Ofl prejeets efld
programs coAeerfling the IEl'i'i, the legal system, afldthe admiflistratien of justice.]

adversary proceedings in any court.

[Gt Arbitratiofl. A member ef tt:le Judicial Bref'leh should Aet act as af'I arbitrator
or mediator.

Bt E~tre Judicial Af,poifltmer1ts. A fflCfflber ef the Judicial BraAeh should Aet
accept appoifltfflef'lt to a goYerAfflental eofflfflittee, eofflmissiofl, er afly pesitior,
U:iat is coAeerAed with issues of feet or policy ef'I ffletters other thafl the
ifflpro'f'emer,t of the law, the legal systeffl, or the 8elmiAistratiefl of justice.
Oanen 6
A Member ef ttiie dudlelal Branet,
Stileuld Refrain frem Polltlcal Actl'ilty
lnappreprlate te tt,e dudlelal Offlee
/it}

Political Goflduct ifl GeAeral

~

A member ef the Judicial Bfaflch should Act:

~

act as a leader or hold any office in a 13olitical orger,i:Eetiofl;

te)- · malte speeehes for a 13olitical orgar1i:i!atiofl or car,didate or publicly
eAdorse a cafldielate for i:,ublie offiee.

Canon ![5]
A Member of the Judicial Branch
Should Regulate Activities to
Minimize the Risk of Conflict

~
A member of the Judicial Brar,eh holdiflg af'I offiee fflay Aot atteflel political
gatherir,gs, speelt to such gatherir,gs or, hislher O'ttfl behalf, ider,tify himrherself
as a member of a po litieal party, nor cofltribute to a political party or erg afl itetiofl.

l l [/it}]
Avocation Activities. A member of the Judicial Branch may write, lecture,
teach, and speak on non-legal subjects and engage in the arts, sports, and other social
and recreational activities, if such avocational activities do not detract from the dignity of
his QI.[fl her office or interfere with the performance of his QI.[fl her judicial duties.

ti [Bt]
Membership io Student Organizations [Civic aAd Charitable Activities. A
fflember ef the Judicial Brafleh may partieipate ifl eiYie afld charitable eeti•tities that do flot
refleet adYersely upofl his,ther ifflpartiality or if'lterfere with the perforfflaf'lee of hisrher
judicial duties. A justice may seNe as afl officer, director, trustee, or flOf'I legal aelYisor ef
af'I educetioAal, religieus, et=taritable, freterAal, or eivie orgafli:tatiofl Rot cofldueted for the
ecoAomic or political 8elYafltage ef its members, subject to the follo"'if'lg limitatiof'I:] A
member of the Judicial Branch should not serve if it is likely that a student organjzatjon
of which he or she js a member [the orgaAitetiefl] will be engaged in proceedings that
would ordinarily come before himself or herself [himfher] or will be regularly engaged in

tat A member of the Juelieiel BraAch should resign ffom offiee when srl'le
bceemcs a eafldidate ir, a general eleetiefl for ar, effice.
f4t A mefflber of the Judicial BraAeh fflust rcmoYe himrherself if a ease is
breught out eoAeeffliflg a supporti¥c political party or a possibility of a eoAfliet of
interest.

tBt Afly caAdidate for effiee, iflcludiflg afl iAeumbentjustiee, afld others actiflg
Of'I hisfher bel'lalf, should refrair, froffl ell cor,duct which migl'lt ter,d to arouse
reasor,able eelief that sfhe is usiflg the power or prestige of the judicial positiof'I
to premote his{her O1vr1 beliefs.]

GET INVOLVED. Let Your Voice Be Heard.
Be Informed. Stand Up and Be Counted.
Speak Out. Your Vote Counts. One Vote Does
Make a Difference. Government OF the
People, BY the People, and FOR the People.
The People ARE the Government. Choose or
Lose. Your Vote Is Your Voice. You CAN make
a Difference. MAKE A DIFFERENCE.

MAKE A DIFFERENCE.

MAKE A DIFFERENCE.

MAKE A DIFFERENCE.

Students to vote
on proposed SGA Constitution

Nevarez names
new athletic director

'Milagro Americana' offers
candy for the senses
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SGA to appoint senators,
election commissioners today
Trinidad Gonzales
Managing Editor

The Student
appointments for
commissioners at
noon today in UC

Senate will make
senator and election
a regular meeting at
307.

Currently, there are five vacancies on the
student court, and in the senate, there are
two graduate, two junior, three sophomore,
and 11 freshman positions which need to
be filled.
Applications for vacancies in these

positions or for committees can be picked
up at UC 205.
Plans for this year's Student Government
Association executive branch include
looking into student service fees, a two
level parking lot and changing a computer
class, Martin Torres, SGA president, said.
"I need to see how fees can be better
allocated to benefit the students,• Torres
said. He plans to meet with the Student
Affairs Advisory Committee (SAAC) to
discuss options.

students vote on where the money should
go.
"If we don't need it (a parking lot) now,•
Torres said,• we will need it in the near
future."
Torres said he proposes students pay for
half the parking lot while the university
pays the other half.
Changing a computer class to keep upto-date with today's demands is another
item Torres said he is looking into.

At the senate meeting Sept. 3,Norma
He said he plans to discuss a way to Flores was sworn in as election
itemize student service fees and to let commissioner.

Students to mark
Abuse
program
'diez y seiS' holiday
offering
array
of services
Alicia Valdez

Sta.ff

JaimeD. Gana
Sta.ff

'The Alcohol and Drug Abuse Program
(ADAP) starts off the semester by
sponsoring a number of special events.
Included is a monthly news column,
special group sessions, and extensive
information concerning today's
problems with alcohol, drugs, AIDS
and more.
Deborah]. Sullivan, director ofADAP,
will be providing facts, figures, statistics,
and educational information concerning
drugs and drug related topics each
month in The Pan American newspaper.
Sullivan has initiated "a peer educator
group" which she hopes will reach
students on a first-hand basis. The
group will present short skits and
dialogues on drug related topics at
various times and locations on campus.
She said students will be in charge of
the events - writing the skits, acting,
and making props.
Anyone interested in participating is
encouraged to do so by contacting
Sullivan at UC 303 for the time and
place of the first meeting.
"I'm always looking for students that
are willing and that want to come in
and help out," said Sullivan.
The office is also introducing a new
group, Adult Children Of Alcoholics
(ACOA). It will serve as a support
group for students who are living with
or have lived with a family where
alcohol has been a problem.
"If they've lived with it (alcoholism)
in any way, shape or form, it somehow
is going to effect who they are and their
lives... so this group is for those
stude nts," Sullivan said.
ACOA will be held every Tuesday
from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. beginning
Sept. 15, in UC 305. The meetings will
be strictly confidential. Students will
need to sign a consent form saying they
understand what it means to enter the
support group.
Group meetings will be run by Frank
Williams, support group facilitator.
Williams is the program supervisor at
Nueva Vista Development Center in
Edinburg.
Anyone interested in becoming
involved with ADAP or its events may
contact Sullivan at UC 303 or call 3813676.
In addition to the information in the
monthly column, Sullivan is offering
free material to students to use in their
reports, essays or for personal education
and counseling.

Being a border university with a
substantial Hispanic enrollrl)ent sometimes
allows UTPA to celebrate certain Mexican
holidays like "diez y seis de septiembre"
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Two celebrations, one on Tuesday
sponsored by the Department of Modern
Languages and the Center for Latin American
Studies and another on Wednesday
sponsored by UPB, will give students the
opportunity to learn about an important
day in Mexican history.
Dr. Lino Garcia Jr., chairman of the
department of modern languages and
literatures, will be master of ceremonies for
the celebration scheduled for activity period
Tuesday at the LRC Media Theater.
He will open with a brief background on
"diez y seis de septiembre" and why it is
celebrated. The holiday marks the day
when Mexico won its independence from
Spain. Following the chairman's

introduction, Lee DeHoyos will give the
traditional "Grito."
Guest speaker for the event will be Dr.
Carlos Godinez, a native of Pharr. A
medical doctor in the McAllen area, he is
the newest member of the Texas Higher
Education Coordinating Board.
On Tuesday, the celebration will close
with the UTPA Mariachi Band performing
traditional Mexican music.
UPB continues the university's celebration
Wednesday with events from 10:30 a.m. to
about 3 p.m. at the UC Circle and the
Ballroom.
The day will begin with a trio walking
around campus, followed by a "grito" contest
about 10:30 a.m. Other attractions include
the Mariachi Universal, UTPA Folkloric
Dancers, and "Los Sheekanos," a Tejano
band.
·
Movies will be featured at the Ballroom,
and during a half-hour break at noon,
Tejano and Mexican music will be played
in the area.
Also, interested students can take part in
breaking pinatas and winning prizes,
according to Mary Ca_rrizales, UPB president

The Pan American/l..aura K. Kertesz

Democratic Vice-President nominee Al Gore greets bystanders as he tours downtown businesses in McAllen Tuesday
afternoon. About 800 people attended the event which was
assisted by the UTPA Young Democrats.

Night of the Lost Iguana
Missy Mata
Reporter
Students can get a sample of festivities
planned for this weekend when University
Program Board promotes Luau '92 today.
The Luau is set for .8 p.m. to midnight
Saturday at HPE I, with a rain date of Sept.

19.
In accordance with the theme, "Night of
the Lost Iguana," UPB'ers will walk a live
iguana around campus from 11 a.m. to 1
p .m. today, special events committee
chairperson Beth Alvarado said.
The reptile's journey will end at the UC
Circle where UPB will play music and give
away Luau tee-shirts.
Something new at the Luau this year is a
contest of finding the "lost iguana," with
the winner receiving a two-night stay at a
South Padre Island hotel.
Instructions and flyers of information
about the contest will be presented to
everyone at the beginning of the Luau. A
valid I.D. is required for participants to
win.
Also, this year's menu will feature a main
course of ro ast pig, Alvarado said,
complemented by the traditional fare of
watermelons, grapes, apples and other
fruits, nachos and chips.
Alcohol will be available to those with
proper proof of age.
Activities include live music by the Chris
Rivera Band, as well as pop rock provided
by DJ Special K.
Limbo contests, dancing and tug-of-war
contests will accompany the music.
Among activities planned for Saturday is
the election of a King and Queen.
In the second annual event, participants

The seven-foot papier-mache Iguana is the star of Luau '92.
will engage in a variety of games, from

limbo and hula contests to eating and
conch-blowing contests.
The couple who receives the most points,
gained through how well they are dressed
for the occasion, plus those gained from
each contest, will gain the royal titles.
"The Luau is a chance for people to get
to know everyone," UPB President Mary
Carrizales said. "Most people think college
is all work and no play and we just want to
show them they can have fun and go to
school at the same time."
Free prizes and a limited amount of Tshirts will be given out.

The Pan American/laura K. Kertesz

Lofty dreams possible with initiative
A

s I boarded the plane destined
to take me from comfortable
temperatures at Newark Airport
in New Jersey to the August
heat in McAllen, I knew I would step out
a new person.
I had accomplished a summer full of
experiences with educational and personal
growth most people may never have in
their lifetime.
In grade school, teachers invariably
assigned the essay of "What I Did During
the Summer.• I hated this because I always
had uneventful, "regular" summers.
If I were assigned to write such a piece
now, I would have an entirely different
story to tell.
After this summer, I acquired a new
faith in my abilities, but, more importantly,
my faith in UTPA. I now know that there
are valuable programs here which give
each and every one of us the opportunity

to achieve even the loftiest of our dreams,
but more of us should realize that it is
possible for anyone.
That's the most important thing I learned
during my incredible "Summer of '92."
Back in May, I went to live with my
aunt, uncle and cousins in Hoboken, N.J.,
to intern with The Jersey Journal, a daily
newspaper which covers the area across
the Hudson River from New York City. At
first, I was interested only in pulling my
own load for the newspaper - I was so
scared of letting anyone down. By the
end of the summer, I realized I
accomplished more than I could ever
have hoped because they asked me to
cover the Republican National Convention
last month in Houston. I couldn't believe
how fortunate I was to have this
opportunity at such an early stage in my
career. In addition, they offered me a job
after graduation, which I think speaks

Glib Remarks

Gilbert.D. Martinez

volumes for how well UTPA prepared me
for professional life.
Even though I spent most of my time
working, I still had the opportunity to
climb to the crown of the Statue of Liberty,
to see a show on Broadway, to see the
house that Ruth built-Yankee Stadiumand to walk all around Greenwich Village.
Later, I jumped on a train to Washington,
D.C., and spent a weekend walking all
around the nation's capital - from the top
of the Washington Monument, to the
Crypt in the U.S. Capitol, and to the steps
of the Lincoln Memorial.
Yet one drawback (which I turned to
my advantage) was being cutoff from my

Il
II
Take a break!
Go to Luau, 'diez y seis'
efore the semester gets rolling and before we start dreading
mid-terms which always comes about a half semester too
soon, all of us could use a little break. There are several
campus activities which may give us a little boost before
we get too involved in our classes.
Saturday, the University Program Board is sponsoring their annual
island bash, the Luau. Here's a good opportunity for students to take
it easy, enjoy the festivities and help decide who this year's King and
Queen will be. Plus, there will be plenty of fruits and snacks, and
even a roasted pig as the main course for the night. Also, participants
may win a free weekend trip to South Padre Island. All students
should take advantage of the Luau since funds to pay for it come
directly from student service fees.
Another activity available for students involves the university's way
of celebrating "diez y seis de septiembre." Of course, this is a little
more on the educational side, but it can be just as fun as the Luau. In
a region where Hispanics make up the majority of the enrollment,
and with many of our students having ties to Mexico, it's important to
recognize and understand the significance of Mexican holidays. By
learning and emphasizing these parts of history as Hispanics, we can
more readily prepare for an ever-changing society. Even non-Hispanic students (which make up about 20 percent of our enrollment)
may find the "diez y seis" sessions enriching.
Even though much of our time is devoted to our classes, sometimes
we need to make ourselves aware of the •different types of activities
being offered. We may not always have the time to attend each and
every campus event, but we should at least find out what the university is doing.
You never know. There might be something out there which the
university has no plans to recognize at all. But a suggestion here or
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Fitzgerald
letter
clarified

Letters Policy

1

Cu s to VVI JV\ ~ WI ):f'

-....._

Nancy Fitzgerald
COmmuntcatlon Major

The Pan American encourages and welcomes letters to the editor and guest columns.
They must be signed and include the writer's major, classification at UTPA and be typed.
An address and phone number should be included for verification. Letters should be no
more than 11 /2 pages, double spaced and typed. Guest columns should be no more than
three pages, double spaced and typed. Those that are too long will not run. Letters and
guest columns can be edited for style, length, libel, grammar and punctuation, but writer's
meaning or opinion will not be changed. Letters can be brought to Emilia Schunior
Ramirez Hall, Room 100 or mailed to The Pan American at 1201 University Drive, ESRH
100, Edinburg, TX 78539.

I
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Thank you for running my letter last
week. However, I'm disappointed that a
change was made to the last line of the
first paragraph which caused the rest of
the letter to be out of context. I have to
say too, that the sentence alteration was
poorly edited.
In your "letters policy" you reserve the
right to edit for "style, le ngth, libel,
grammar and punctuation." Since none
of the these applied to my letter, I'm
curious to know why it was rewritten.
My letter only spoke briefly about the
presidential campaign, although I do hope
you devote plenty of space to it in the next
couple of months. My main emphasis was
that The Pan American use its influence to
inform and educate students about voting,
political issues and public policy making.
These are things they know very little
about and have very little interest in - yet
nothing will affect their futures more.
Again, I hope you encourage your staff
to utilize the knowledge of different
departments to come up with some great
articles that might stimulate students to
take an interest in the world around them.

·

them; I never would have been able to
accept the internship without them. Last
but not least, I must thank UTPA and the
program at Student Publication~ in
particular for giving me the opporturuty to
improve my skills in journalism; without
these tools, I would not have done as
well.
Of all the things that I learned during :
the summer, the element which struck me ,
the most was the fact that there are
tremendous opportunities out there. And
with courage, determination and hope,
anyone of us can achieve the very highest
of our aspirations.
This is the type of opportunity open to
every one of our students. As an institution
of higher learning, UTPA offers the tools
to construct a super summer, but it will
not fall in your lap - you will have to
pursue it. The opportunities are there; the
rest is up to you.

((AME~\~S NtW vJi1c;.H1 i.D55

B

the,e ma~ ~~:e app,: priate change.

family and close friends. Rather than mope
around and waste the summer, I made it
a goal to see and do everything I could
before I left in August. However, there
wasn't anyone around to show me the
sights, so I took it upon myself to do it on
my own. If I thought I was independent
before, I had no impression at all of the
true meaning of the word. I must admit, it
was a little scary walking around New
York City and Washington, D.C., by myself,
but once I did it, I found I could do it
anytime.
At the beginning of the summer, I
thought maybe I really was born under a
lucky star, but I soon came to realize that
there was much more to it than that.
First off, thanks must go to my parents
for allowing me to pursue one of the
greatest opportunities of my life. Second,
appreciation must be given to my aunt,
uncle, and cousins for lettjng me stay with

Etlttor's Note:

Last week, The Pan American
tnadvertently deleted part of the last
sentence tn the ftrst paragraph tn
Fitzgerald's letter. The Pan American
regrets any inconvenience this error may
have caused. We reprint the sentence here
in tts entirety.
"With new SGA officers elected tn May,

I'm hoping that now 1be Pan American "SGAAnnounces Referendum.• The article
will commit an appropriate amount of states that, "One of the many major
space to thepresidenttal campaign, vottng, changes, under UT System mandates, is
political Issues and bow national policy that the dean of students would have
making affects us here in the Valley."
power to 'amend or repeal any provision
in the constitution or bylaws of the SGA. ..'"
This is not a change that we made in our
new constitution, and I would not want
students who may object to this policy to
vote against the constitution, believing
that the policy would then not be effected.
The statements that detail this authority of
the dean of students and the UT Board of
Regents are actually taken verbatim from
the "Rules and Regulations of the Board of
Regents ofThe University ofTexas System,•
Student Government Association policies that govern every constituent
appreciates very much your continuing campus in the UT System. Those policies
coverage on our efforts regarding the are in place already and apply to all
revisions of our constitution and bylaws student governments in the UT System.
and the constitutional referendum that we We merely included those policies in our
have scheduled for Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. revised constitution that relate to student
The student body needs to be informed of government so that students who do not
the changes in order to make an informed have access to the policies of the System
decision, and The Pan American is will be aware of them.
providing a valuable service in this regard.
I want to ask students to vote YES on the
The revisions were written by students re f~rendum. It will enable SGA to be
elected to represent the student body; we more effective and therefore provide better
believe that we have a good constitution quality representation and services to the
to present to UTPA students, constructed students at The University of Texas - Pan
in the ir best interests.
American.
Nevertheless, I would like to clarify a
Thank you .
piece of information that you included in
Marttn Torres
your Sept. 3 issue in the story headed,
SGA President

SGA president
urges 'yes'
on referendum

:
:
:
'
:
'
:
:
:

;
;
;
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"Celebrating South Texas History"
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Conference to commemorate 500th anniversary
Arminda Munoz
Staff
Ever wonder what the Valley was
like 50 years ago? 100 years ago?
Now students will have the opportunity to find out all about the Rio

Grande Valley and its history.
A conference commemorating the
500th anniversary of Columbus' discovery of America, sponsored by
the Center for International Studies
and the Department of History and
Philosophy, will be held 6:30-9:00
p.m. Saturday, and 1- 5 p.m. Sunday

This conference actually is devoted to student
study (of) the historical legacy dating back to
the days of Columbus.
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CLASSIFIEDS\· .. ,.
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Male wanted to share air-condi-

Typing Service: Research papers,

tioned house with retired educated
widower. Private room, share bath.
Non-smoker, non-doper, nonpartier, no pets. Seven blocks from
University. References exchanged.
Small deposit required. Would like
near permanent arrangement. Call
Bill 383-7104.

reports, etc. Grammar correction. Proof
reading&editing. Over l0yearsexperience. Notary. Call 585-2838.
Writing Services: Essays, research

Buy cars, trucks, cycles, computers,

Cheap! FBI/U.S. SEIZED:

even houses dirt cheap from the
GOVf. Free 24hr hotline 713/2669853 ex. 1345.
Two bedroom mobile. Ten min-

utes from University $300.00 + deposit. 682-4083.

Greeks & Oubs Raise A Cool
$1,000.00, in just one week!.
Plus $100 for the member who
calls! And a FREE HEADPHONE
RADIO just for calling 1-800932-0528, Ext. 65.
REWARD: Lost Gold Bracelet,

(Woven pattern). Sentimentally
important. 519-15 83.
Financial Aid Available! Attention Students! Over $5 Billion in grants and schlorships
are now available for college
students nationwide. All students are eligible! Let us help
you locate the money you are
eligible to receive. Applications
now being accepted. For your
financial aid program call: (2o6)
632-0920 ext. F5863.

papers and resumes. Composition,
mechanics, grammer. Call after 6:00
pm. 380-1563 rush jobs.

89 Mercedes ...................... $200
86 vw.................................. $50
87 Mercedes....................... $100
65 Mustang........................... $50
Choose information - 24 hour hotline.
801-379-2929 C.Opyright ¥1'Xl9KJC.
Milano's
Weslaco.

Italian

Restaurant

Now hiring waitpersons, buspersons,
experienced cooks, and cook assistants. Apply in person between 4 - 5
pm, Tuesday - Sunday.

Dr. Hubert Miller
atTexasA&I University Citrus Center in Weslaco.
Included among the speakers in
Saturday's "Celebrating South Texas
History During the Quincentennial"
will be President Miguel Nervarez.
The keynote address, titled "The
Rise of Greater Mexican Culture: A
Quincentenial Perspective from the
Texas-Mexico Border," will be delivered by H. C. Schmidt from Texas
A&M. A reception and a cultural/
musical program from 8:15 - 9:00
p.m. will conclude the day's events.
Sunday's three-part program will
trace the Valley's history with "PreColumbian and Colonial Origins,"
"Continuty, Change and Adaptation," and "The Tejano Community
in South Texas during the 20th
Century: It's Social, Economic, and
Political Evolution."
Several UTPA professors will
serve as moderators and speakers
throughout the program.
Dr. Hubert Miller, Interim Chair
of the Department of History and
Philosophy thinks this conference

Two female roommates wanted. $100:

each. 381-8529.

~~""~
~

Cruise ships now hiring. Earn

$2,000+/month- world travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Carribean, etc.) Holiday,
summer and career employment
available. No experience necessary.
For employment program call 1-2o6545-4155 ext. C5863.
Actol'S/Actresses Needed: The UPB

will need Actors and Actresses for a
skit that will be performed during
Rape Awareness Week. For information call Gil at ext. 2266 or 581-9370.
For Sale: C.Ontemporary Sofa. Off
white and Blue. $100. 381-2543.

·

The Only Nail Salon in Edinburg
Seulph.red Neils
Mmlcures stcrttng at $12 • Pedlc11e
Mmlcure/Pedlcure Combo
llps with Ac,yllc • Natural Neil Overlay
Wcik·lns Welcome
Open Mon.-Sat.• 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

380-6588

activity period, BA 116.

12

MBA Toastmasters Club meets at 10 a.m., BA

113.
will help students in "becoming
aware of our historical heritage...
and cultural legacy."
"This conference actually is devoted to student study (oO the historical legacy dating back to the
days of Columbus,• Miller said.
Miller thought other interesting
points of the conference will be the
founding of some of the communities along the border, the historic
evolution of the Mexican-American
people in the 20th Century and their
political involvement and the formation of the League of United
Latin Americans Citizens (LUI.AC) .
Corpus Christi State University;
Laredo Junior College; Laredo State
University, TexasA&I; the Texas A
& M University System; the Texas
Agricultural Experiment Station and
the Texas Committee for the Humanities, a state program of the
National Endowment for the Humanities are also sponsoring the
event.
Admission is free and is open to
the public. To find the A&I University Citrus Center, drive east on U.S.
Expressway 83, exit at FM 1015.

Tht Blooming hlktl BouUqut
Flowers • Baskets
Balloons & Gifts
Wedding and
Quinceanera
Accessories
We Deliver

506 West unrverslly, Suite D• Edinburg

September
10 Meeting for American Marketing Association,

1412 W. University• Edinburg
381-8556
I

• Rush Party for Alpha Phi Omega 5-8 p.m., University Cafeteria. For more information, call Lisa
Bocanegra at 381-2591.
• The Bilingual Education Student Organization will
meet 9 a.m. at Shoney's Restaurant, McAllen. Members are advised to bring their pancake tickets or
money.

14

Deadline to file a graduation application for
May 1993 with the Office of Admissions and Records.

15

Meeting for Computer Programmers & Users,
activity period, BA 111, all students interested in
learning more about computers are welcomed.
• Deadline to submit financial aid application for
spring semester 1993 awards.

17 Required meeting of all health and kinesiology
majors, 7 p.m., HPE II 118.
Deadline for Bulletin Board is 5 p.m.
Tuesdays. Fill out a news release
form at Student Publications (ESRH
100) for club announcements and
story suggestions.

Sweet 'Temptations
Homemade:
• Soups
• Breads
·
• Sandwiches -"
• Quiche
• Ice Creams
• Hand-dipped
Chocolates

.
r":1)

\~

5500 N. McColl • McAllen, Tx. • 512-630·0307
Open: Mon. - FrL 11-9 • Sal. 11-5

!PlU'E/J{,'DL'Y CL'E.9L9{,'E/R.S
Mary Ofivares
Owner/Operator

117A S. 13th St.

Edinburg

383-2491
8:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. (Mon-Fri)
8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. (Sat)

'

n

SAVE UP TO 41 %

MISSES DRESSES

29.00to47.00
reg. $49 to $86
Many styles including skorts! Prints, solids,
menswear plaids in cotton or rayon. Sizes 8 to 18.

SAVE UP TO 50%
FASHION HANDBAGS

INFANTS' and YOUTHS'
FILA® LEATHER COURT SHOES

5.00 off

reg. to $49.90

White leather court shoes with assorted color
trims. Infants ' sizes 4 to 10; youths' sizes 10 1/2
to 13 1/2.

MEN'S, BOYS' and WOMEN'S
FILA® LEATHER COURT SHOES

10.00 off

8.00
to
12.00
reg. $13 to $24

reg. to $74.90

Satchels, hobos, shoulder straps in vinyls of
pebble grain, crocko trim, ostrich print. Some
patch leathers in the group.

Leather uppers. White with assorted color trims
or black with white trim. Men's sizes 6 1/2 to 13;
boys' sizes 2 1/2 to 6; women's sizes 5 1/2 to 10.

SAVE 50%

SAVE UP TO 20%
WOMEN'S
KEDS® CHAMPION OXFORDS

LADIES' BRAS

3.00 to 6.50

19.99

reg. $6 to $13

Fiber fill, soft cup, front hook or underwire.
Black, white, beige or colors.

SAVE OVER 20%
MEN'S
SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS

9.97 to 19.97
reg. $13

to $25

Assorted patterns to choose from. 100% cotton,
100% rayon and blends. Sizes SMLXL.

12.00 reg. $18
Plain front style dress p,mts in black, navy, gray,
brown or khaki. 100% polyester. Sizes 28 to 48.

LAYAWAY!

Women's sizes 5 to 10.

SAVE UP TO 30%
GIRLS' DENIM JEANS

13 •90 reg. $14 to $19.90
Great basics plus fashion styles from names like
Jordache®, Chic®, Gitano® and Action West®.
Many are accented with belts. Blue, black and
fashion colors in 100% cotton. Sizes 2 to 14.

BOYS'
PRINTED WOVEN SPORT SHIRTS

MEN'S DRESS PANTS

•=

34.99

leather, reg. $43.90

SAVE 36%

SAVE 33%

a

canvas, reg. $24.90

8.90 reg. $14
Short sleeve shirts in dark fall colors. 100%
cotton. Sizes 8 to 14.

STORE HOURS: Daily 10 am - 9 pm Sunday noon - 6 pm
Edinburg: Las Palmas Shopping Center (421 East University Ave.)
• Brownsville: 2330 Boca Chica Blvd. • 335 Mexico St. (across from Amigoland Mall)

• Harlingen: 509 East Expressway 77 • McAllen: North 10th Street at Nolana • South 23rd St. at West Expressway
• Weslaco: Palm Plaza Shopping Center (Hwy. 83 at N. Texas Blvd.)
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WEINER'S

0¾

5070

• BONUS COUPON•
II.

ANY ONE ITEM IN OUR STORE

11. WITH THIS COUPON,

00

EXCLUDING YELLOW SIGN
TEMPORARY SPECIALS!

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER
COUPON GOOD THROUGH SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1992

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Advertised prices good from Wednesday, September 9 , 1992 through Saturday, Septamber 19, 1992. Copyright 1992 Weiner's, Inc.

'Milagro Americana' bursts forth with sights, sounds, smells
0

I Rodri
mar •
guez

.Arls & Entertainment Editor

Lighting an incense cone with a flaming match, Frank Manuella, design
II instructor and art professor, unleashes the magic of his latest exhibit,
"Milagro Americana.•
"Milagro Americana• has been open since the first of the month and will
be open until Sept 24 in the CAS Gallery. Gallery hours are pending.
"Milagro Americana• is a strange mix of Elvis so ngs, colored candles,
Hefty plastic bag covered mannequins and odd memorabilia belonging
to passers-by. It's not just an art exhibit, it's an experience.
"The exhibit is an environmental work," Manuella said. "It was made
to fit the CAS and the Valley, it has everything we see in the Valley.•
The exhibit takes some of its religious atmosphere from local Catholic
churches in the way of candles, incense and a strobe-lit altar focusing in
on a Mexican oil painting of Elvis. Using the new Elvis postage stamp as
an example, Manuella believes society has made Elvis an icon and a saint.
"The exhibit is not poking fun at religion,• Manuella said. "In the past
we've had movie stars and politicians as saints.
"Some saints last for a long time, some for a short time. Elvis just turns
out to be the contemporary saint."
Manuella wanted to show society's values, not to judge whether they
are good or bad, but to reveal what they are.
He hoped students and passers-by would pin-up personal effects on the
wall which supports the Elvis altar.
The Pan AmericanA.aura K. Kertesz
"I hope people will fill up the wall with things they own so that they
Frank Manuella lights incense at an altar celebrating Elvis can somehow be in touch with him (Elvis),• he said.
Presley. The attar and other objects In Manuella's "MIiagro The point behind the Elvis painting is Manuella's belief that people
Americana" will be exhibited through September 24 In the worshiped him like a saint Somehow, what they believe in is what

creates miracles. Thus, the milagro in "Milagro Americana."
.
Manuella wanted "Milagro Americana" to have a subtle Tex-Mex aire.
"As"1a, Europe, Af:nca,
.
I. am
and south American don't have . what
.
exhibiting,• Manuella said, as he paralleled himself to Philip S. Field,
associate art professor. "Field and I grew up five miles from each other .
and although we went to separate schools we ended up here for the same
reason. The Rio Grande Valley is a unique place."
In the periphery stand darkfigures which, according to Manuella,
represent us.
.
"We are anonymous,• Manuella said. "We are male, female, animals,
adults and children. In a crowd there are no faces, just a mass of stuff.•
Using Hefty plastic, Manuella hopes to please himself. He said black
plastic has a "nice color. Its not really black. It has white and gray
highlights. I like that
"('The plastic) is somewhat sinister because we don't know the future.
We're just repeating our years over and over again in a shell of plastic.•
In an interview two years ago, Manuella said people should interpret
his art. He still believes that.
"I rarely explain my art,• he said. "I make it ambiguous so people can
bring their political, cultural and religious beliefs into play. I'm looking
for that 10 percent of people who bring something new to my art"
Other pieces of Manuella's art can be found in the Faculty Art Exhibit
currently in the Fine Arts Gallery. The two pieces on display include a
wood sculpture constructed without nails and a rat in an aquarium. His
main objective is "to evoke something."
Manuella has been teaching here for 10 years via five years at the Pratt
Institute. His work has been shown in various museums, the Smithsonian,
and more than 50 galleries in New York City.
For CAS Gallery schedule information, call 381-3480.

CAS.

Interested in acting, writing, producing...?
Interested in helping your fellow students?

Reproductive
Services
In association with Adoption Affiliates

If the anwer is YES, then the
Alcohol and Drug Abuse Program (ADAP)
needs you to join the

PEER EDUCATOR GROUP
This new group is forming now.
If you are interested, just drop by UC 303
and learn about all of the plans.
You could make a difference!

Do

h 15 Sc:..,a111<: l>rin· \\ c:..,l • llarling<·n. TX 78:;:;o

.,.

1Dd

Meed, ..

Pregnancy Testing
Family Planning Services & Education
HIV/ AIDS Testing
STD Testing
Problem Pregnancy Counseling

Providing choices in Reproductive Health Care
Pregnancy Testing • Problem Pregnancy Counseling
Pregnancy Termination (1st & 2nd Trimester)
Morning After Treatment
Family Planning/Birth Control Counseling
Speakers for Educational Programs • Adoption Services

.,•

We Provide Confidential & Low Cost Services
Edinburg - 383-5082 (216 N. 12th)
McAllen - 686-6671 (810 S. 12th)

FOR INFORMATION CALL:
{512) 428-6242 or {512) 428-6243
Valley: 1-800-464-1017 Mexico: 95-800-010-1287
Licensed by the Texas Department of Health

Mission - 535.4575 (1201 Conway)
Pharr - 787-9431 (108 N. Cage)
Weslaco • 968-5039 (111 E. 5th)
Administration - 686-0585 (1017 Pecan)
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Dr. Miguel Nevarez
Dr. Lino Garcia
,., Dr. Carlos Godinez
Memberl#f the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board
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a.m. - 1 p.m. ·

$25 · i~-lUace Prize
·; ·Mar.ia~JJ.i Universal
folklorlt.Dancers

Op-

~
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JL'Movles In the Ballroom. TBA - t Oa.m. - 5 p.m.
.
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Sponsored

by

UPB
Dept. of Modern Languages·and Literature
Center for Latin American Studies
and M exican- American Studies Program

Luau'92
P.E. Complex

Saturday , September 12, 1992
8 p.m. - Midnight
Fun , Food & Games
Rain Date: Saturday, September 19, 1992
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lArt deparbnent exhibit

SHS offers new setvices under Gordon

.reception tonight

. The ~ Faculty will hold a receplion torught from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in
the FAC Gallery to kick-off their
' exhibition of artworks. The exhibit
' has been open since Monday and
• will continue through Sept. 28 in
• the FAC Gallery.
UTP A professors Norman
Browne, Marie Antionette Canales
Philip S. Field, Richard P. Hyslin:
; Frank Maneulla, Wilbert Martin,
NancyJan Moyer, Edward E. Nichols
· and Sandra Swenson will exhibit
' recent works ranging from sculpture to laserprints.
"The exhibit will present a broad
range of materials and technical
skills,• Nichols, a drawing and watercolor professor, said.
, The largest work will be a

The new Student Health Services coordinator is pushing for continued qualtiy care and she is implementing efforts to increase student
confidentiality while decreasing waiting time.
Mary Ann Gordon, replacing Dora Castillo who retired last month as SHS director after 17 years, said she is following a "Planned Growth
Stragedy" preparing a health center to accomodate growing student enrollment
One of the changes at the clinic is the sign-in procedure. In the past, students signed in and listed why they were visiting the center.
Now, students simply pick up a number which is shortly called by a nurse.
"This way, students can discuss privately why they are coming to the health center,• Gordan said. This will help protect their privacy,
she said.
Located in Emilia Schunior Ramirez Hall, SHS staff operates from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday. Doctors are scheduled to
see students from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m., and then again from 1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
To get an appointment with the doctor, students must first see a nurse, who will schedule a meeting with the doctor if necessary. The
three nurses on staff are Alicia Ramon, Dalia Soliz, and Olga Rodriguez.
The clinic treats conditions such as the flu, colds, sore throats, ear aches, gynecological problems, urinary and digestive tract problems,
and minor injuries. In addition to treatment, the clinic offers literature, screenings, weight and blood pressure checks, and counseling.
Another addition to the clinic is the Roche Biomedical Reference Lab. Results are received one day after specimens are taken. The
lab does pregnancy testing at a $5 charge and it tests for the HIV virus. Also available is a package for women consisting of a papsmear,
other tests, and birth control for $20.
At the clinic's pharmacy, the registered pharmacist will only accept its doctor's prescriptions.
As far as the year is concerned, SHS is planning several campaigns to inform students of the services available at the center, according
to Gordon. An health fair is planned for October.

Manuella sculpture cons1stmg of
wood, springs and fence boards, all
constructed without nails. Browne
will exhibit his observations of wildlife, and Canales will have some
examples of her calligraphy, while
Martin shows-off pen and ink portraits. Field will be presenting his
popular oils oflocal Tex-Mex dance
halls and their culturally rich patrans (most recently seen at his
"Houston Preview" exhibit). Moyer,
who's solo exhibit is slated for October, will show a sample of her
recent laserprints. Nichols and
Swenson will both exhibit watercolors.
For more information on artists
and gallery hours call, 381-3840.
The exhibit is free of charge.

UTPA INTRAMURAL
FLAG FOOTBALL

010-/'--

Entry Due: September 11
Games Begin: September 15
Male, Female, Co-Rec Division winners advance
to National Tournament in New Orleans
Entry Forms: UC-320
For more information, call: 381•3673

Manda~ry Captains' Meeting: September 11, 2 p.m., UC-320
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Stopbyfora

FREEGIFT

while supplies~
1-800-424~1492

Complete eye examination,
soft clear contact lenses•, solution kit,
two follow-up exams and
eyeglass prescription.
Appointment required.
• Hydron Spincast, Soft Mak B or Cooperthins
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SOMB RFSJ'RICTIONS APPLY/ OFFER VALID WITH OOUPON / EXPIRES 9/lS/92
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On any complete pair of
frames & lenses from our
ph Lauren Polo Collection
& Logo Paris Art Deco Collectlo
SOME RFSl'RICTIONS APPLY / OFFER VAIJD WITH COUPON / EXPIRES 9/15/92
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September 15 & 16 • 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
LRC Building
$30 deposit required
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For contacts call: 631-EYES

682-3126

Gallup assumes post Monday
David Hinojosa
Sports Editor
Gary Gallup, athletic director at Lamar the past three years, was
named athletic director at UTPA, Carol Rausch, assistant to President
Miguel Nevarez, confirmed Tuesday.
Gallup, who takes office Monday, replaces
Sam Odstrcil, who retired Aug. 31, following
a lengthy battle with the National Collegiate
Athletic Association. The NCM recently placed
the men's basketball program on three years
probation for various rules violations. The
NCM Infractions Committee stated in its
report concerning an investigation in the
program "(Odstrcil) failed to act with due
diligence in investigating and reviewing alleged
violations in the men's basketball program as
Gallup
reported to him by institutional staff members.•
Gallup becomes the seventh athletic
director in UTPA's 40-year history as a four-year institution.
"We're excited about the opportunity to come UT-Pan American and
live in the Rio Grande Valley," Gallup, a graduate of UT-Dallas said
Tuesday night at his Beaumont home. "My top priority will be addressing
the probation issue, and making sure the coaching staff, players and
alumni are aware of NCAA compliance and rules.
"I'm not saying there's anything wrong with (UTPA's) system of rules
education, but I would like to build on what they have," he said.
Nevarez picked Gallup over three other top candidates: Don Jacobs,
former athletic director at Jacksonville, Butch Henry, assistant athletic
director at Arizona and Richard Avila, former Donna High School football
coach and athletic director.
Nevarez, in a Wednesday morning interview, listed several reasons

Attenci6n ·

why he favored Gallup.
"First of all his background is media," Nevarez said. "He has quite a
record of fund-raising, he has a record of sticking with NCM rules and
he was working in an institution that is similar to ours."
The newly-named athletic director is familiar with the school since
Pan Am and Lamar are starting their second year as members of the Sun
Belt Conference. The previous four years they competed in the American
South Conference.
Gallup led Lamar to several accomplishments, including raising
Cardinal Clubmembershipfrom600 to 1,6oo and donations from $87,000
to $225,000. He increased men's basketball season ticket sales from 1,300
to 3,343 and average attendance from 1,629 to 5,437.
That average increase of 3,808 in basketball attendance ranked
second in the nation in NCM Division I.
The former Cardinal athletic head also self-reported possible NCM
rules violations within Lamar's women's basketball program.
"(Gallup) saw something wrong and he reported it,• Nevarez said.
"That shows a lot of integrity. That's the type of person we need here."
Gallup's interest in the job wasn't deterred because of the men's
basketball probation, he said.
"It's going to be a challenge," he said. "Pan Am's a growing school.
I like the people down there and its athletic department has a tremendous
potential to grow. All of these factors went into my interest in the job."
Student Government Association President Martin Torres, a member
of the athletic director selection committee, was pleased with the choice.
"He knows the conference and he knows Texas,"Torres said. "He can
bring more revenue into the athletic department and can get the
community involved (with Pan Am sports). Right now, community
interest in Pan Am is nothing.•
Before coming to Lamar, Gallup was director of athletics in 1987-89
at Southern Utah State College, which achieved NCM Division I status.

See Gallup p. 7 ·

Se necesitan estudiantes
cuya lengua primaria sea el
Espanol para participar en un
proyecto de investigacion en el
departamento de psicologia. Se
ofrecen diez dolares a las personas que califiquen para ser
escogidas.
Para mas informaci6n, Harne al 3813528 o vaya a la oficina LA 348.
Pregunte por Irene o Roberto.
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"The New 79C
Sandwich.
The familiar burger with that great SUBWAY taste,,
size

Attention
We need Anglo students to
participate in a psychology
research project.· Ten dollars
will be given to students who
meet the requirements and
complete the project.
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House Specialties
FAJITAS AL CARBON
5.95

Grilled fajitas with bell pepper, grilled onion, rice and beans

ontact Irene or Robert in the Psychology Department at 381-3528, or
come by our office at LA 348.

ACOA

CHICKEN FAJITAS AL CARBON
Grilled chicken fajitas with bell pepper, grilled onions, rice and beans 5.95

Tacos
TACOS TIO CHEMA
(4) special tacos with your choice of beef or chicken fajitas served with
cilantro, chile serano and onion, guacamole and charro beans
4.95
TACOS DE FAJITA
(3) your choice of chicken or beef fajitas served with
5.25
rice, beans and salad
3.95
ENCHILADAS cheese or beef

Support Groups starting September 15 , 1992

Meetings will be held every Tuesday
evening from 7 to 8:30 p.m. In UC 305 and are
open to all interested students.

IN

OSBALL • POOLTABLES• AIR HOCKE
IDEOS •PINBALL• 12 T.V. MONITORS• SATELLITE DIS
ART •MUSIC• FASHION
Floor DANCE •GAMES• LIGHTS
18+
CONCERTS•SPORTS•SEX

,f,t:, tM' ~ ~ -

BUSY CORNER
DELI

1012 South Closner • Edinburg
Orders to <iol • 381-1011

ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLICS
If you grew up in an alcoholic family,
please stop by on Tuesday night and check out
this support group. Group meetings are confidential.

102 S. 2nd Street
(across from UTPA)
Edinburg • 380-2625
N. 10th, McAllen • 630-4376

sl .
• ••

Dear Customer,
Due to the various increases in our operational expenses and our commitment to quality, we will be making
some changes in the pricing of our menu items effective
September 1, 1992. One of the changes will be in our delivery
service. Effective September 1, 1992, we will be assessing a 25<t
delivery fee per delivery, per person. We encourage you to
continue to place your orders at one time per location (offices
on same floor, etc.) to minimize delivery delays. We encourage
you to come and dine in our dining area as always, your
continued business is appreciated.
Sincerely Yours,
Busy Corner Deli

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
SANDWICHES

CUSTOMER'S CHOICE
Choose from fresh roast beef, ham or turkey on white,
wheat or rye bread with American Cheddar or Swiss cheese, lettuce
tomato and mayonnaise. Includes pickle and mint.
'
Roast Beef $3.50
Ham $3.25
Turkey $3.25

Offered through ADAP (Alcohol and Drug Abuse Program).

SUBMARINE
A d elicious combination of roast beef, turkey, ham, cotto salami
"special dressing", tomato, lettuce, onion, American and Swis;
cheese. Includes chips, pepperocini and pickle. $3.95

EtPATO
MEXICAN FOOD TO GO

BARRISTER
Sauteed ham, turkey, cot to salami and roast beefon a kaiseroronion
roll with melted Swiss cheese, lettuce, tomato, onion, mayonnaise
and mustard. Includes chips, pepperocini and pickle. $3.95

VALLEY-WIDE
1

SEPTEMBER SPECIAL

CHICKEN SANDWICH
Boneless chicken breast sandwich with melted Swiss cheese tomato, lettuce, onion. Includes chips and pickle. $4.00
'
1 / 2 sandwich w / soup $3.50

PATO PLATE
••••••••••••••••••••• •
TWO BEEF PATOS, SPANISH RICE,
::••••••••••••. • ~ .... •••:• RANCHERO BEANS AND A 160Z. COKE.

n
WHITE FLOUR
HPATOS

I

I

::~------

TRY'EM, YOU'LL
LOVE,'EM!

ON•v $2 95111
...

•

•••

HANDMADE FLOUR
TORTILLAS, HOMEMADE
RECIPES MADE FRESH ON
PREMISES DAILY

X-OTIC FRIDAY

LADIES
NIGHT OUT

FUNK FRIDAY

SOUL

Guy
Jodee!
HeavyD.
Boys II Men
Bobby Brown
Cypress Hill

SOUL
SOUL

TLC
Das-EFX
Hammer
Kris-Kross
SirMixAlot

SOUL 2 Live Crew

SALADS

CHEF

Fres~ salad topped with roast beef, ham, turkey with two cheeses.
Choice of Frencn, Ranch, 1000 Island, Italian and Lite Italian, plus
crackers. $3.50

SOUP OF THE DAY
10 oz. cup $1.50

TOSSED
Fresh garden salad with crackers. $2.00

DRINKS

NOW OPEN DAILY AT 7:00 A.M. • SUNDAY 9:00 A.M.

FOR FASTER SERVICE CALL!
McALLEN (Pecan) .. • • . . • • • • . . . . .. .. . . . • . • . . . . . • . • . . . .
McALLEN (Bue. 83) • • • . . • • • • . . . • • • • . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . .
McALLEN (N. 10th) ...................................
EDINBURG •••••••••.•••••.•.••••...•••••...•.••.....
BROWNSVILLE •••••••..••••• •••••••. . .••••.....•....
MISSION ••.•• , •••••..•••• •• , •••••..•.•••.... • .. · · · · ·
WESLACO ••••••••••••.•••••••••.•••...•.•.•.......•
HARLINGEN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

682-3176
687-8269
682-1576
383-0725
541-0241
585-4545
969-1414
428-6224

(Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite) .55

DESSERT COOKIES

.35

TAXES INCLUDED IN OUR PRICES
MEETINGS CATERED• DELI TRAYS• PRICES VARY

Take Out or We Deliver
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 10:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.

208 E. Cano • Edinburg

PHONE: 380-1474
For Fast Delivery,

call Early
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Turnout low
for IM football

UTPA names Garza award winner
Iris Garza of Pharr was named the 1992 winner of
the Ann LaMantia Award, the top female studentathlete at UTPA.
Garza, was selected from a panel including UTP A's.
Lady Bronc coaches, former athletic director Sam
Odstrcil and women's sports information director Mary
Jane Hetrick.
During her four-year stint as a starter for the ·Lady
Bronc basketball team, Garza maintained a 3.0 gradepoint average. She captained the team her senior year,
leading the Lady Broncs to their first-ever post-season
appearance, as they qualified for the Sun Belt
Conference Tournament.
Garza averaged 7.8 points per game and played
more minutes than any other Lady Bronc, averaging
29.2 minutes out of a possible 40. She also led the team
in assists last season with 87.
"I never thought I would win this award,• Garza
said. "It's a wonderful surprise - and it's my pay-off for
four long years.
"It was a challenge to make a total commitment to
both academics and athletics. I would stay up 'til 3 a.m.

We Deliver
We accept all major
credit cards.

I:·

Reflecting on four years of pressure as a starter,
Garza is appreciative of her opportunities.
"The first year I was hesitant to play Division I
basketball," she said. "Once I got started I could never
quit. I tried to discipline myself on and off the court.
"I was a starter my freshman year because of a lack
of players. It was my scariest year, but Harold Anderson
(former Bronc and women's assistant coach) helped
me a lot with my point guard position.
Garza has moved on to fulfill another goal in her
life. She is now a full-time employee at LBJ Junior High
in her hometown of Pharr, coaching and teaching
physical education and athletic classes.
Runners-up for the award were Cindy Viesca of
San Antonio, who completed in volleyball and Maria
Cruz of Edinburg, who competed in cross country.
The award honors the memory of the late Mrs. Joe
La Mantia. She was a regent for Pan American University.
Garza will be presented with a trophy at the
annual Sports Recognition Banquet in May.

w

Celebrate Romance
with Fresh Flowers

Vivian 1sFlower Shop

to study or finish assignments if I had to. I felt guilty if
I didn't, and I couldn't skip classes."

Y &SMEDICAL
UNIFORM CENTER

Sinc~ours
Hallmark Cards
Gift Items
Post Office

116 N. 12th St. • Edinburg

1619 South Closner • Edinburg

(eaat ride of Courthouse on th< squat<)

381-5661

383-0871

Attention Healltb Career Students
NEW LOCATION!
221 Austin Blvd. • Edinburg, Tx
Serving you from our home business to
bringyouqualityatsuperdiscountprices.
Lab coats starting at $18.95.

c512) 381•6954
_ _ _w_e_ta_o~.~-~v.a~.saw.-.~.:om_te_~_ard
___

Entries due tomorrow
Christine Diaz
Staff
Entries for flag football are due
tomorrow in UC 320. According to
Art Cabrera, intramural graduate
assistant, only three men's teams
have turned in their entriest
"I expect other teams to be turning
in their entries on the last day," he
said. "I am looking forward to
having several co-ed teams for the
first time.•
Four co-ed teams have entered
this year's tournament.
Although a womens' division is
open to the students ,no female
teams have entered. Champions of
each division will be determined by
a double elimination tournament.
A mandatory clinic for team
captains is schedule for 2 p.m.
tomorrow in UC 320.
The men's champ will participate
in the sixth annual Turkey Bowl on
The Pan AmericanA..aura K. Kertesz Nov. 24againstTexasStateTechnical
Iris Garza (left) grabs a rebound during action against College. The game will be held on
Lamar in March. The Pharr senior was named this the TSTC campus. The school
winners will also take part in a
year's Ann LaMantia Award winner.
regional tournament in New Orleans
Dec. 27-Jan. 2.

Gallup from p. s

In 1983-87hewasassistantathletic
director at Southern Methodist, in
change of development and

B

-

-- ·- - .

-
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~

coordination of SMU Radio and
He served as director of media
Television Networks, among other relations and advertising at the
duties.
University of Wyoming in 1981-83.

-
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ATTE NTI ON HEALTH CAREER STUDENTS

C

•VISUAL EXAMINATIONS

1

COMPLETE EYEWEAR SERVICE
• LARGE FRAME SELECTION ,
OVER 3000 FRAMES IN STOCK
• SOFT CONTACT LENSES IN STOCK
• ON PREMISE LABORATORY

HOUR
EYEGLASS
SERVICE

OPEN
Mon. -Fri.
9 a.m -6 p.m.
Sat.
9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

The largest inventory of Uniforms & Accessories in South Texas
Stethoscopes •
Lab Wear•
Nurse Shoes •

STUDENTS Receive 10% Discount with this Ad or Valid Student I.D.

STUDENT DISCOUNT ON SELECT FRAMES
Applied for UT Vision Service Plan

lFORM
NTER

• Medkal Apparel
• Nurse's Watches
• Medical Accessories

.

- •515 S. Main • McAllen • 686-0091

MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED • MEDICAID • MEDICARE • MEDIMET

Two Locations
Dr. Shawn L. Dunnigan

Dr. Gary L. Ahlman

Therapeutic Optometrist

Optometrist

1715 W. University • Edinburg 230 l S. Hwy 281 • Edinburg

381-0904

383-5581 •

PRINCIPLES of SOUND RETIREMENT INVESTING

TIAA-CREF's
FivefuJySteps
To Building .
Your Retirement
Nest Egg

1

Look for ratings.

4
5

Look for reputation and resources.

Check out how an insurance company has been
rated by the threeleadingracingsanalyscs:A.M. Best
C.Ompany, Standard & Poor'sand '.'1oody's l~vescors Service. TIAA has earned the highest ranngs:
A++(Superior) from AM ~t, AAA from Standard &
Poor·s and Aaa from Moody s.

TIAA-CREF has been serving the education
and research communities for over 70 years.
We can help you with all your retirement
needs, and you get a full range of products along with a
variety ofservices that are absolutely free.

2

With TIAA-CREF, each dollar invested on
your behalf is working for you right from the
beginning. We have no sales charges of any
kind, and only a minimal expense/operating charge is
deducted each year from overall annuity assets.

Look for rotes.

TIAA offers a guaranteed minimum rate of
3%, plus dividends (which are decla'.ed
annually). New premiums to TIAA Remeicies currencly earn 7.5°/o* (guaranteed
.. Id
,,
men r Annll
.
interest plus dividends), while our o money earns
between 8% and 8.5°/o, depending on t~e year the
funds were received and the actual investment
performance chat year.

3

Look for low expense charges.

Why not find out more about us?Just fill out the coupon
belowforyourfreeinformarionkic,indudingarecirement
company comparison chan. We think you'll find TIAACREF is the right retirement company for you.

Look for acombination of safety and groW!h,

TJAA's cradicional anmuty gives you secumy,
while CREFs variable annuity gives you the
choice of several cfucinct and diversified invest. uncs Like all variable annuities, rerurns will
rnent acco
·
Hucruate and are nor guaranteed.

I. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I
I

I
Ensuring the future
· "'
for those who sh ape It,

I
I

., OO"• tor SuppkmcntJI Rem<m<nt Annuities

~~=::::;:~:=:~~~~=::;;~~~~
more complete illforrnotion, iocluding charges and expenses col 800d842-273(3RfEorf o
I

=
fOf

'"~· recxl till prospectvs carefully before yoo 1rwest Of sen rnooev
;r;';!Tibuted by TIMCREf Individual &lnshtunonol Se!vices

I

SEND NOW FOR AFREE KIT.
Moil this coupon to: TIM (REF, 5215 North O'Connor Rood, Suite 350,
Los (olinos, TX 75039-3730 or coll l 800-842·2006.
Nome (Please print)
Address
City
State
Zip_code
_
Institution (full name)
_Titl-'-e- ~ _ _ _ _ _
Do,_ytim_e..c..ph_on_e('--'-- - O ORP Information
f
O
m In ormation

•

For the best place to come play pool,
watch T.V., listen to the best music or just
relax in a cool, comfortable atmosphere,
R.A.'s is your place. We've got the best
prices and the best service anywhere. And
UTPA students, we're just walking distance
away on the corner of Sugar & 107 next to
Economy.

HERE'S?THE'tlNE!URf
1

. • 9NDAY

{

Monday Night Football:• 11g Screen

:1: ... ,

::

T.v. • ·Budget Night\
.
/
.,

··+:-·•-··

·.•.•-

TUESDAY ... ,rt . .
~dies Drink~·$1''· ; :-:aeer:a'· WlneCoolers $1!25\~I
·wEDNEs.DAY:; :; . ·•··• . . .
.·.·. ·. . . :· ,I'•: '::::,r ·.. :,::
Hump Day • •nJoy our FREE Botana for as ·.· ·.

''THURSDAY .·
Weekend's Almost Heral ; Come and participate I.II
·weekly tournament. No entry fee. Win a trophyl ·

~ur:;: :

.-:_

FRIDAY·:--:,·.. ,,t
.. ,.
. • ..... ,. . .. . ,...•.,.•. ,.,<.,,,,.,•••.•••,
Plll'ty Time! ·• Come in for our FREE Botana • ~1.26 tUJ·8)>~ffl~
❖--·.-•.

SA1VRDAY
Beat the Heatf • __Cool off with our 50¢ Draft

-:--,•.·

. ....

·-:-.:{;:':;: : :

.::·. . ·

all daylongl

SUNDAY
,.,.
Come & enjoy the games on our T~V-ls & BIG SCREEN · ·•··•· .•.·•·•· ···•·• · ··•··•·•·•·•·
while eating our dellclous popcorn • Budget beer & .$ 4 pltoll,tij/:
··::· .

.

.

:::: •,:/::<?!:\: .:;:::>:;

OPEN 7 Days a Week
Edinburg• 1615 W. University • 381-0624
McAllen • 3000 N. McColl • 682-6953
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· 001 Morn, .5he +h;~~s all I ever do ir go
through pha5eS. You chahged your major
~9a,'n? -Now i+J fthnic Dance Forrn1?Whe11
are you9oin3 +o conie to your fehfe5 and
pick. 5omethin9 fell{ible? (fi9h) Wei I. I
9uef5 i+i juff another ehare. )o I told her,
\Give me a break Ma. I rneah r kept tAe
1

S-ame phone company a// four- year/ ..
She wa~ irnpre.~Sed."

o matter what phase of college life you're in, AT&T can

·~:;a;i.tb~i!rn~ l:!~~~~s;fi~~~ ~~~i~:s::;t
1

:a: !~t~ ~~~rn~i~~~c~~a~!:~ t:::~s~~~;~:!:a:~;t:re
,

··

matter when and where you call. Call Manager* will separate your

Plus, a line of products and services designed specifically to meet
- e.fuf ,· Also, when you sign up for AT&T, your first call is free~*
your needs while you're in college.
· · · ·
And with AT&T, you'll get the most reliable long distance service.
Our Reach Oue Plans can save you money on AT&T Long Distance, no
So ask about AT&T Student Saver Plus. You too, will be impressed.

To sign up for ADa Student Saver Plus, call 1800 654-0471 Ext. 848.
Cl J9l]'l ATE' •ThiJ.w:r fU/ robt1Vllbblem resadrruballson,o.ara.mpus. ~ hR tnltlcudl ' - ldepllooe-andsenn •·too11 recd\t one U ATIT L.D Clnifnlr ~ co ZZ mJIUa
~ duect·4d.lied, aut·ICH'.OU\. niipand~calltogbued oa naes e&c:1M '/81'12 'bl c(M)d Fl aJff: or lewa- IIW1Ul8 depmdina oa ~ or wt. JO" all Oflerlimned to «w c:ertifate ps m.drnt.

AT&T

UTPA boosts
more than 60 organizations

Soccer team wins
St. Edward's tourr:1ament

Page 7

Page 8

soccER

Dance Ensemble performs
tomor~ow, Saturday
Page 5
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Election '92
Diez y Seis de Septiembre

Student groups
University celebrates Mexican -holiday
mount voter drive
Alvaro Rodriguez

Reporter

Students and professors
celebrated "el Diez y Seis de
Septiembre" this week as the
Mexican holiday was recognized
by campus departments and
organizations.
Two days of festivities, in honor
of the Mexican holiday which
commemor2tes
Mexico's
independence, commenced
Tuesday with a lecture on the
history of the holiday by Dr. Carlos
Godinez, the newly-appointed
member of the Texas Board of
Higher Education.
Dr. Lino Garcia Jr., chairman
of the Department of Modern·
Languages and Literatures, acted
as master of ceremonies. Dr.
Ernesto J. Baca, dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences, and
Dr. Rudy Gomez, vice president
of academic affairs, were on hand
to introduce Godinez.
"Some of us wonder why we in
the United States and Texas
celebrate what is known as a
Mexican holiday,• said Garcia.
"For one, any man's call for liberty
and freedom is everyone's call,•
Garcia said about the "grito" given
by Father Miguel Hidalgo in 1810.
"The call for freedom and justice
in one country is a call for freedom
and liberty for all of mankind.•
Garcia then introduced Dr.
Librado de Hoyos, social work
professor, who spoke about Father
Hidalgo's call-to-arms and
delivered the famous "grito."
"The 'grito de independencia'
will be traditionally delivered
tonight at 11 o'clock in the zocalo
of Mexico City by the President ...
as it has traditionally been given
since 1910, • said de Hoyos. "I
would like you today to join me
in the 'grito of Dolores',· he said.
Then, he lifted a Mexican flag,
stood at the edge of the stage, and
waved it back and forth shouting,
"Viva Mexico! Viva la

independencia! Abaja el ma!
gobierno!"
Godinez retold the story of Father
Hidalgo.
"A 'grito' literally means a scream,
a crying out," Godinez said, "a cry
for freedom and independence, a
global symbol to those people of
the world who have been willing to
speak out, and fight, and die for
freedom.
"On September 16, 1810, a creole
priest named Father Miguel Hidalgo
... summoned to mass parishoners,
including Indians and mestizos.
Hidalgo addressed the congregation,
calling for movement to remove the
power of the Europeans. (He)
concluded with the 'grito de
Dolores.'"
Godinez then called for the
implementation of Hidalgo's 'grito'
in the modern world, citing historical
examples such as the Boston Tea
Party, the American declaration of
independence, and the student
demonstrations in Tiananmen
Square in China a few years ago.
Godinez spoke of a "Grito for 1992, •
encouraging students to vote and
make their voices heard.
"You may recall a Chinese
student," Godinez said, "one of the
organizers of the student uprising.
There was a cry for freedom... and
it was crushed by the Chinese
communist government. A couple
of weeks ago, this Chinese student
... left the United States where he
had sought political asylum. When
he returned to China, he was
immediately arrested. He didn't
know what the future held for him.
But he had a powerful message
before he left. He told the American
people how fortunate they were to
have the freedom that they do, and
to exercise their freedom, including
the right to vote."
Godinez brought the message
closer to home. "The voice of the
people of south Texas is heard," he
said. "One hundred and eighty-two
years ago in Mexico, and today in
other parts of the world, people are
willing to die to make their voices
heard. We have this freedom of

Arminda Munoz
Staff

While President George Bush and
Democratic presidential nominee
Bill Clinton criss-cross the nation
wooing the vote, campus
organizations have begun efforts to
encourage students and professors
to vote.

The age group of 18 to 25 is one-third of the
voting population, yettheydon'tusetheirpower.
They don't register to vote. What we're trying to
do is make people aware.
Rosendo Villagran
Young Democrats president

Mariachi picture

expression. You have a choice. I
urge you, in this election year, have
your own 'grito' in 1992. Express
yourself. Vote on November 4."
The lecture was followed by a
mariachi group from UTPA which
performed various traditional
Mexican songs, along with solo
vocalists and multiple shouts of

Fund raiser offers employment
opportunities for students
Reporter

Students who are interested in
working a few nights a week will
have the opportunity to do so in a
phone-a-thon next month to raise
money to support UTPA.
According to Robert Ramirez of
the Office of Student Development,
approximately 14,000 calls will be
made to graduates asking for
donations for the ge ne ral
advancement of the University.
Information packets containing
curre nt events and program
schedules will also be sent to the
graduates.
"Eve ry university h as the
opportunity to bring in the best
professors and programs with a
sufficient amount of funds,• said
Ramirez. "The p hone-a-than helps
to provide the funds that are
needed."
The donations will be allocated
into the university budget where it
will be used for presidential activity,
such as business dinners, new
student programs and the hiring of
new teachers.
The phone-a-thon will be held

for a second semester once again.
Out of 500 phone calls made last
year, only 200 said that they would
contribute to the University. Last
year's goal was $100,000; however,
only $7,300 in pledges were made
and the University is still collecting
money, Ramirez said.
"A goal of $15,000 has been set
for this fall,• said Ramirez. "Last
year's (individual) donations ranged
... from $30 to as much as $200."
According to Ramirez, graduates
should be able to make a reasonable
donation to the University once
they have received their degrees.
He said it is a way alumni can repay
the University.
Those who contribute $100 will
receive a brass key ring with the
University seal. All contributors
wil.l receive recognition in Campus
Report, UTPA's public information
publication, and Horizons, the
Alumni publication.
The upcoming phone-a-thon will
also provide jobs for approximately
30 students who have had or desire
to have an experience in telemarketing.
Last spring, the University hired
eight persons to make the outgoing
calls. Callers would work Monday
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Letty Gutierrez, freshman from San Juan, sings with
the UTPA mariachi band at the Diez y Seis de
Septiembre celebration Tuesday in the Media Theater.

Phone-a-Thon next month

Missy Mata

vote. What we're trying to do is
make people aware."
Another project the Young
Democrats are working on involves
Billy Leo, the Hidalgo County clerk,
on the prospect of providing a voter
booth for early voting, and a second
booth on election day, to UTPA.
Registration cards will be available
at the entrance of the LA building.
Another organization helping with

through Thursday from 7 p.m. to
9:30 p.m. Only 1 out of every 5 calls
were successful. Ramirez said that
he hoped to more than double the
amount of successful calls made
this year.
Ramirez said interested students
inust have good communications
skills, and they should be articulate
and outgoing. They should have a
pleasant personality, and should
have knowledge of the University's
opportunity and challenges. Sales
experience would be helpful.
Callers must be able to work a
maximum of three nights from 7
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Sunday through
Thursday. A pay scale will begin at
$4.75 per hour for beginners with
an opportunity to earn up to $5.50
per hour for the top performers.
All calls will be made from the
University Center offices for the
duration of the phone-a-than.
Students who are interested can
pick up an application in the
Development Office in the
University Center Room 108. All
applications must be completed and
returned by Sept. 25, to Blanca
Coronado. Interviews will be
conducted the following week for
those who qualify.

encouragement from the
audience.
Events continued Wednesday
with more music from various
performers including a trio and a
live band. A grito contest took
place at 10:30 a.m. which featured
contestants vying for a $25 first
prize for the best yell.

With 47 days until the election, voter registration is the Political
one campus organization, the Science Association (PSA). A booth
Young Democrats, are continuing was set up yesterday in the LA
a voter registration drive designed building where members gave out
to sign up 300 students by the Oct. voter registration cards.
According to Dr. Jose Hinjosa,
3 deadlihe. In order to vote for the
Nov. 3 presidential election, voters PSA adviser, next week the club
must be registered 30 days before will also have booths with
the election.
registration cards throughout the
Yesterday, the Young Democrats campus. Although a schedule has
had a booth at the UC circle during not been set, booths are planned
the Diez y Seis de Septiembre for the library and CAS building on
festivities
and
registered Wednesdays.
approximately 20 students.
According to Nancy Fitzgerald,
"This is a project that involves PSA member, 150 students have
everyone, not just the Young already registered.
Democrats, " Rosendo Villagran,
Dr. Marian Manta, compresident of Young Democrats munications professor and
explained.
spokesperson for the League of
Political science professors are Women Voters, has voter registration
handing out registration cards in cards available to students in her
some undergraduate classes while office in CAS 160.
organizations such as Alpha Phi
Omega, University Program Board, _ The League is producing a voter's
Student Government Association guide explaining the platforms of
and the Pre-Law Society are both parties that will be available in
collaborating with Young the library next month. Since the
Democrats in getting the message League of Women Voters is a nonout to students about the importance partisan organization, students will
not be advised who to vote for.
of voting.
The voter's guide is available only
"The age group of 18 to 25 is onethird of the voting population, yet to help students "make (their) own
they don't use their power," said choice ...all we want is for people to
Villagran. "They don't register to register and vote," Manta said.

Financial aid disbursement dates ·
Sept. 23

B a.m. -4:30 p.m.

SSN000-459
Sept. 24

B a.m. -4:30 p.m.
6-8:30 p.m.

SSN460-999
SSN000-999

Checks can be picked up in SS115.

SGA postpones referendum
Trinidad Gon7.ales
Managing Editor

The referendum dates for the proposed changes in
the Student Government Association (SGA) Constitution
have been changed to Sept. 30 - Oct.1, in action taken
at last Thursday's senate meeting.
Also added to the ballot will be a poll on changing
the name of the University.
Due to an error in not counting Labor Day as a work
day, the referendum was moved back one day, said
Elive Davis, assistant dean of students.
Sophomore Senator Paula Lange motioned that the
referendum should be moved. The motion was
second by Gil Guevara, who was sworn in earlier in the
meeting as the University Program Board senator.
The vote was unanimous.
A motion to add a survey on the name change was
added to referendum ballot. The motion was made
and seconded by David Ramirez and Dennis Hernandez,
both juniors.

The vote was 12 forand two against the motion. The
options are "ITT-PA" or "UT-Edinburg".
One of the senators that voted against placing the
survey on the referendum ballot was Cecilia Guerrero,
sophomore senator.
"I am totally for keeping the original name," Guerrero
said. "Students may think that the name is going to
change if it is on the ballot, but it is not."
In other business, the senate approved seniorJose A.
Salinas as associate justice as well as applicants for
senators and election commissioners.
Applicants approved for freshman senators were Llz
S. Camarena, Ismael Garza and Noe Luevano; for
sophomore senators: Roger Harder,James C. Lozano,
Roman Ponce; and for senior senator, Nancy J.
Fitzgerald.
Applicants approved for election commissioners
were seniors Lisa]. Bocanegra, Humberto GarzaJr.,
Noemi Hernandez; sophomores Gloria Bocanegra,
Gracina H. Garcia, Nora E. Guzman, Ginger Villarreal;
and Michelle Flores, beginning freshman.
There are eight freshman and two graduate senator
positions left open.

Be a hero: vote, but don't forget to pray
American people with his steadfast stand
against tyranny and evil.
The enemy was on the tube, calling on
the name of Allah and sounding more like
a 1V evangelist than a ruthless dictator.
Meanwhile, President Bush went fishing,
sending the message to the world that
Saddam Hussein was no match for George
Bush, and when he finished his vacation
he mopped the evangelist up.
The media had just finished mopping
up a couple of1V evangelists themselves
and they jumped on the bandwagon to
give us a blow-by-blow account of the
fight. Hero George Bush emerged. But
did he get his picture "on the cover of the
Rolling Stone?"
A few months later the evangelist, though
he now had a rope around his potent
parts, was still preaching; the media had
turned to domestic destruction; and
America's stomach soured on the nightly
news dinner.
But galloping out of the range waving
his wallet came a new candidate for hero,
Ross "We Can Fix It" Perot. No longer
were evangelists Public Enemy #l, but
those bastards in Washington, who spend
what they don't have and haven't earned,
"Who can beat this man?" was the became the mark. But Ross could handle
question a few short months ago when them, after all, he can balance his
George Bush held the hearts of the checkbook, and anyone who can do that

ncouraged by Dr. George
McLemore, assistant professor
of communications, I searched
for the most recent copy of a
magazine named after a song by an old
friend.
When I finally came into possession of
the publication, there in living color was
Governor Bill Clinton's picture, "on the
cover of the Rolling Stone."
This child of the '6os, me-generation
hero was not there because he could play
sax, but rather because he represents
what Jann Wenner (publisher and editor
of Rolling Stone) describes as the best of
the post-World War II generation. In his
editorial giving Rolling Stone's
endorsement to the candidate, he writes,
"Bill Clinton and Al Gore are of this
generation. They stand for what's been
the best of it. And as candidates, they are
as good as it gets."
Whether they are the best or not, making
it to the cover of Rolling Stone most
certainly defines them as post-World War
II, baby-boomer, hippie-generation
'heroes. And this year's election is for
heroes.

E

A Voice in the Wilderness
Bruce Peterson
is a real hero to the charge-it generation.
Nevertheless, did we see Ross smiling at
us from "the cover of the Rolling Stone?"
"Have you heard them speak in person?
They are so young, handsome and
charismatic.• "They remind me of the
Kennedys" (ncit Ted). "It's time for a
change." "They are one of us.•
These are the comments I've been
hearing the past couple weeks around
campus in conversations about the newest
American dyl)amic duo.
This week, Bill Clinton and Al Gore are
heroes. It's not what they have said and
done so much, but rather it's that America
wants change.
Even Hunter Thompson (Rolling Stone's
interviewer) says, "Let's face it, Bubba.
The main reason I'll vote for Clinton is
George Bush.•
He's not the only one.
"Doubts about a Clinton presidency
pale in comparison with its likely strengths
and with the dismal record of his
opponent's first term,• says William
Greider, another Rolling Stone interviewer.

Tired of the old Hero, hope looks to the
new, younger heroes.
A few years back, the prophet who
wrote the song, "Like a Rolling Stone"
(the song the magazine is named for),
was doing a concert with Tom Petty and
the Heartbreakers in Australia. Brother
Bob asked the audience, "Who is your
hero?"
He mentioned names like Elvis and
Bruce Springsteen and the crowd cheered
at the mention of each name. As the
cheers died Dylan said, I don't care about
any of those men; I'm going to sing a song
about my hero. He sang:
"When they came for btm tn the
garden dtd they know?
DidtheyknowHewastbeSonoJGod,
Did they know that He was Lord?"
Dylan, the rolling stone, sang about his
hero, the Solid Rock.
America is fickle in its choice of heroes;
today's hero is most often tomorrow's
evil one.
Winning easy military victories and talk
of a "New World Order" obviously won't
keep you on top as a hero. A billion
dollars and a balanced checkbook isn't
the criteria for heroship. Quoting scripture
out of context like a 1V evangelist, dancing
to Fleetwood Mac, playing sax onArsenio
and getting your picture on the cover of

Rolling Stone are not the makings of a
hero. True heroes change people for the
better, are seldom popular, and tell the
truth. Politics may be a necessary evil, but
its record of solving problems, changing
people for the better and its love of truth
is poor and lacking to say the least.
Nevertheless, we live in a political world.
In a few weeks, we will be casting
another vote for what I see as the lesser of
two evils. We will vote for a president
who will fail in most of his promises, and
fail as a hero. Whoever wins, things will
change; I hope some for the better, but I'll
put my trust in Dylan's hero. His face will
probably never be on the cover of the
Rolling Stone, but Jesus will keep His
promises. Although His kingdom is not of
this world, His kingdom is alive and well
in the hearts of men and women who live
in this world. If those who bear his name
will pray, he will heal their land. Vote, but
greater than that, pray.
Recently Dylan wrote a song that rolls
across my mind every time I watch the
most recent political heroes. The last
stanza of the song is:
"We live tn a poltttcal world,
Everytbtng's hers and bts,
You cltmb tnto the flame and shout
God's name,
But you don 1t even know what it ts."

~~B0:E3
15 days left
to register to vote
ven though the election is 47 days away, we have only 15 days to
register to cast a vote for the next president of the United States.
Voter registration drives all across the nation are in high gear to boost
the polls this fall. It is encouraging to see students and professors on
campus following this national trend.
For example, Dr. Marian Manta, communication professor and representative for
the League of Women Voters, is passing out voter registration cards to her classes
and to anyone wanting to register. Such efforts should be praised and encouraged.
Another example is the Young Democrats. By using their presence on campus to
promote election awareness, they are providing the university community with a
positive, worthwhile project.
Also, several campus organizations, including Alpha Phi Omega, University
Program Board, Student Government Association and Pre-Law Society, are joining
forces with Young Democrats to promote the message of the importance of
registering and voting in the election.
In addition, Young Democrats are running a voter registration drive on campus.
Young Democrats president, Rosendo Villagran, said their intent is to register 300
students by the deadline. With enrollment figures surpassing 13,000 students, The
Pan American thinks 300 - a mere 2 percent of students - is rather unambitious.
Perhaps 10 percent, about 1,300 students, would be a better, less pessimistic goal
for the organization.
Nonetheless, it is encouraging to see this type of activity on_campus. Efforts like
these help to link our campus with events around the nation and beyond. People
like Manta, members of the Young Democrats and other campus organizations,
believe as we do: We determine the atmosphere on campus. By taking a definite
role in the election process, we say loudly and firmly, we can and we will play a
key role in the upcoming presidential election.
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o watch the•pictures that race by
on the television screen or to
listen to the music that is played
on the local radio station is to
catch a part of humanity. It is in these
things that we express ourselves the most.
The music, movies and television that
we hear and watch show us our culture,
our history and our imagination.
The multitude of remakes that appear in
every fonn of entertainment today are the
best example of this. Musicians make
millions on the songs that our parents
used to listen to. Revamped and revitalized
with funky beats and catchy tunes, these
songs give us a window to the past.
Movies make use of everything from comic
book heroes to characters from movies in
the past.

Letters Policy
The Pan American encourages and welcomes letters to the editor and guest columns.
They must be signed and include the writer's major, classification at UTPA and be typed.
An address and phone number should be included for verification. Letters should be no
more than 11/2 pages, double spaced and typed. Guest columns should be no more than
three pages, double spaced and typed. Those that are too long will not run. Letters and
guest columns can be edited for style, length, libel, grammar and punctuation, but writer's
meaning or opinion will not be changed. Letters can be brought to Emilia Schunior
Ramirez Hall, Room 100 or mailed to The Pan American at 1201 University Drive, ESRH
100, Edinburg , TX 78539.

Television, the most common form of
entertainment, is crammed with reruns
that have remained so popular through
the years that they have even inspired
new shows and spinoffs brought back to
life in new generations. Even cartoons
like Looney Toons or the Flinstones have
been portrayed as they would have been
as children ("Tiny Toons• or "Flinstone
Kids").

Stop, Look
and Listen
David H. Hunter
With all the shows making references to
the "good al' days," I think that people
have forgotten about the future. In a time
when the world is filled with turmoil, it
seems like the right thing to do to go back
to a time when things were a lot simpler.
Thomas Jefferson said, "I liked the
dreams of the future better than the history
of the past."
With this comes the problem that results
from too much looking-backward. The
originality is lost; people are lost, only
looking to the past. The past is good, but
it also makes it much easier to forget that
there are so many things that are still to
come. The things that our grandparents
only dreamed of are now a reality and
sometimes just common to us. So when
we are grandparents, there should be that
much more to look forward to. But it was
only the imagination of those that preceded
us that spawned the technological reality
that is the present.

At this point in time, we only use ten
percent of our brain. In that aspect we are
no more than dinosaurs compared to
what we could be thousands or even
millions of years from now.
If there is one thing that the advent of
technology has done it is to bring on the
stagnation of the imagination. In the past,
there was nothing at all compared to what
we have today. Even though, they were
still able to dream of better things. Going
to the moon and flying, cassettes and fax
machines were all just someone's dreams
that were brought to life. Now we are in
the age of technology and we must be the
dreamers.
So enjoy all the wonders that the world
has to offer but remember to just stop now
and then. Turn off the television and the
radio and forget about the CD player and
take time just to dream. It is by dreaming
of what can be that gives humans the
ability to go on to higher and higher
levels.
.
One day I would like to be long dead
and have someone visit me in a time
shuttle or something like that. It's only a
wild dream, but then again, so were
airplanes ·and computers.
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Editor's Note: In the Sept. 10 Student Health Services.
issue, The Pan American incorLocated in Emilia Schunior
rectly reported the hours for the Ramirez Hall, SHS operates 8 a.m.

to 5 p.m., and nurses see patients
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The medical staff
is unavailable from noon to 1 p.m.
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Troxel Hall residents are upset and concerned about changes associated with a current renovation project on the building.
The Continuing Education Program (CEP) that handles substitute
teacher training, Graduate Records Examination (GRE) workshops and
TASP study sessions, became a part of UTPA in April.
This self-sustaining program is primarily funded through tuition.
Under CEP, various programs will be occupying the building in
alternate plans. Due to the current low-occupancy of the residence halls,
the Housing Department has sub-leased room space in Troxel Hall to
CEP.
Whether or not CEP will become a permanent part of the dorms
depends on how many more students are attracted to the program, Judy
Vinson, dean of students, said.
Male dorm students are concerned with the Elderhostel program, one

senior citizens.
"I'm going to feel uncomfortable because I feel I'd have to be super
quiet .. .I make lots of noise," Javier "Power" Arzola, a junior and
international business major from Arizona, said.
However, Santiago Villanueva, Director of Housing, feels that the
occupants will not bother the students since there will be limited contact
between the groups.
The CEP is "setting up their own TVs and their own little lounge areas,"
he said.
A quick overview of the rooms revealed that part of the renovation
includes carpeting and new paint. Blinds have replaced the drapes and
desk lamps will be available in all rooms.
An additional door will be added to the suite's bathroom area and
formica will be installed in the showers. Funds from CEP are being used
to pay for the renovations which began Aug. 1 and will continue through
mid-October.

September
17

Required meeting of all health and kinesiology majors, 7
p.m., HPE II 118.
• Organizational meeting of REHAB (Reach, Educate, Help,
Advocate and Broaden minds) Student Club, activity period,
Nursing Building 214. The group is open to students of any major.
Call Katrena McCollum, 381-2291, for more information.
• Organizational meeting for Solidarity, a student democratic
socialist organization, during activity period in LA 121. For more
information, contact Erik C. Toren, 381-6786.
• Alpha Kappa Psi Professional Business Fraternity rush with
social following, BA 110. For time or other information, contact
Elizabeth Rodriguez or Dolores Arenas at 381-3370.
• Mass, sponsored by Catholic Campus Ministry, at noon in the
chapel. Celebrant will be Rev. Eduardo Yanez-Moreno.
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More parking not a priority, chief says
should be used for "hiring additional faculty to teach additional
Reporter
courses that the students are deThough it is critical to make more mantling," said interim University
parking spaces for students, funds Police Chief Arnold Trejo.

Omar R. Gonzalez

Greeks & Clubs Raise A Cool

Typing Service: Research papers,

$1,000.00, in just one week!. Plus
$100 for the member who calls!
And a FREE HEADPHONE RADIO
just for calling 1-800-932-0528, Ext.
65,

reports, etc. Grammar correction. Proof
reading&editing. Over l0yearsexperience. Notary. Call 585-2838.
Writing Services: Essays, research

papers and resumes. Composition,
mechanics, grammar. Call after 6:00
pm. 380-1563 rush jobs.

Flnan.cJal Aid Available! Atten-

tion Students! Over $5 Billion in
grants and scholarships are now
available for college students nationwide. All students are eligible!
Let us help you locate the money
you are eligible to receive. Applications now being accepted. For
your financial aid program call:
(206) 632-0920 ext. F5863.

Che.ap! FBI/U.S. SEIZED:

89 Mercedes ...................... $200
86VW.................................. $50
87 Mercedes....................... $100
65 Mustang........................... $50
Choose information - 24 hour hotline.
801-379-2929 Copyright #TX19KJC.

"2 Luscious" male exotic dancers

Cruise shlps now hiring. Earn

for private parties. Call 383-4625.

$2,000+/month-world travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Carribean, etc.) Holiday,
summer and career employment
available. No experience necessary.
For employment program call 1-206545-4155 ext. C5863.

J.A.B. Typing Service: $1.15 per

page/rush jobs available. 318-3039.
$200 - $500 Weekly. Assemble
products at home. Easy! No selling.
You're paid direct. Fully guaranteed. Free information-24 hour
hotline. 801-379-2900 copyright 3
TX19KDH.

For Sale: IBM XT compatible computer and citizen 24 pin dot matrix
printer. Student special $500. €all
Michael, 381-2105.

Some students advocate making ing is needed and a parking garage
more room for parking lots. With would be helpful.
student enrollment reaching all-time
Although some students want a
highs every year, the parking space parking garage, other students sughas not grown adequately to meet gest buying land close to campus.
the university's growth.
Others said doing away with some
The reason for this, according to of the lawn space would better the
Trejo, is that the University is funded problem.
a certain amount by the state every
"Cut some of the lawn and put
two years and is used to pay for the parking there," said freshman Kelly
faculty and staff.
Garcia. Sandra Villarreal, a sopho"We have limited resources and more, suggested buying the land
those limited resources are being across Schunior St. and putting a lot
prioritized to pay faculty salaries there.
·
and to pay for additional facilities
Often when students can't find a
because students want more sec- parking space, they usually find
tions and more courses to be of- themselves driving across campus.
fered," Trejo said.
When they find a space, they said
"We need to start pushing for a they often walk into their classes
strong carpooling program," he said, late. Sometimes, some students skip
adding this would help get rid of their class because of frustration.
congestion in the parking areas
Villarreal said she once missed
and would save money for the class because she could not find
students. Trejo said other options parking.
When some students get frusinclude making a shuttle service
program, or utilizing the local bus trated with parking, they go to excompanies to help students out tremes. One anonymous student
with the situation.
said, "We find a jeep, put Cit) in
Some students, however, feel that neutral, push it back and park in
their ideas will resolve the parking that space."
problem on campus.
Despite some of the extreme
"The best place for a parking measures, the interium police chief
garage is next to the elementary warned students to stay out of the
school or across the s~eet .h<;cause ~an<4,cap~dp~~kingspaces i~they
1
everyone:~nts to park there,• said .><101 no..!-haVe file prdpct permits.
1
freslmian".Eva~ag'ana. ' Freshmah,, ' • Be "slaUt1 ~~~ St6dents will be
Ernesto Montes said that more park- ticketed.

"One, Two Thre(;}--Dance!" concert by UTPA Dance
Ensemble, 8 p.m. , CAS University Theater.
• Fall Rush for Delta Zeta Sorority, 7 p .m., University Ballroom.
For more information call Yvonne Champion, 787-4307.
• Raquetball Tournament 6 p.m. HPE II raquetball courts and
will continue all day Saturday and Sunday. Pick up entry fee and
mail by the 16th. The $5 entry fee will benefit the Health and
Kinesiology Department. For more info. call 381-3501.
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"One, Two Thre(;}--Dance!", by Dance Ensemble, 8 p.m.
CAS University Theatre.

20

Piano concert by Dr. John Raimo, music professor, 3 p.m.,

FAA.

21 "Jean de Florette," French film with English subtitles, will
be shown at 7 p.m. in CAS 309. Sponsored by the French section
of the department of mbdern languages, the film is free to the
public.
• Council of Student Organizations (CSO) meets at 7 p.m. in the
cafeteria. Each organization is asked to send two representatives.
22

Dollar luncheon of tacos, rice, beans and drink, noon at
Catholic Campus Ministry, one block west of Sugar Road on Kuhn
Street.
• Political Science Association organizational meeting, during
activity period in LA 107. Officers will be elected.
• Computer Programmers and Users meeting, activity period, BA
111.
• Society For Human Resource Management meeting, activity
period, BA 223. Lunch will be served and the group will elect
officers.

23

International Students Association will meet 6 p.m. WRH 3rd floo r.

Deadline for Bulletin Board is 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
Organizations or individuals who would like to
make announcements of events or who have
suggestions for story subjects must drop by Student Publications, ESRH 100, and fill out a news
release form.

PRINCIPLES of SOUND RETIREMENT INVESTING

TIM-CREF's
Five Elsy Steps
To Building
rour Retirement
Nest Egg

1

Look for rotings.

Check out how an insurance company has been
rared by the three leading ratings analyi;ts:AM. Best
Company, Standard & Poor'sand Moody's Investors Service. TIAA has earned the highest ratings:
A++(Superior) &om AM Best, AAA &om Standard &
Poor'sand Aaa &om Moody's.

2

Look for rates.

TIAA offers a guaranteed minimum race of
3%, plus dividend s (which are d eclared
annually). New premiums to TIAA Retirement Annuities currently earn 7.5%* (guaranteed
interest plus dividends), while our "old money" earns
between 8% and 8.5%, depending on the year the
funds were received and the acrual inves cmenc
performance chat year.

3

Look for acombination of safety and growth.

TIM.s traditional annuity gives you security,
while CREF's variable annuity gives you the
choice of several distinct and diversified investment accounts. Like all variable annuities, remrns will
Rucmate and are not guaranteed.

~
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Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.N

·- .oo<1o for Supplc:-mc:m.11 Retiremc-m Annuities

For more com~ete information, ilch.ding charges and expenses call BOO 842-2733 for a
prospecl\Js. ~ read the i-ospectus careful~ before you ilvest or sendmoney. (REF
certifi:otes ore distributed by llM{REf lnctl'liduol &lnstitutionol SelVices.
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Look for reputation and resources.

TIAA-CREF has been serving the education
and research communities for over 70 years.
W e can help you with all your retirement
needs, and you get a full range of products along with a
variety ofservices that are absolutely free.

And Because You're Special to U

We're offering....

____________ r.r,11Jg,1s• ____ --------,

00

Look for low expense charges.

With TIAA-CREF, each dollar invested on
your behalf is working for you right from the
beginning. We have no sales charges of any
kind, and only a minimal expense/operating charge is
deducted each year from overall annuity assets.
Why not find out more about us?Just fill out the coupon
below for your free information kit, including a retirement
company comparison chan. We think you'll find TIAACREF is the right retirement company for you.

Expires 9 -30-92

1

on any complete pair of frames & lenses with retail

i

value of s125 or more.

I

OFF

Coupon not valid with any other offer.

I
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Moil this coupon to: TIM (REF, 5215 North O'Connor Rood, Suite 350,
las Colinas, TX 75039·3730 or call l 800-842·2006.
Name (Please print)
Address
City
State
Zip code
Institution (full name)
Ooytime phone ( )
Tirle
0 ORP Information
0 TSA Information

I

OOOFF . i

~----------------SEND NOW FOR AFREE KIT.

I
I
I
I
I

1

on any complete pair of frames & lenses with retail I
I
value of ~00 or more.

I

Coupon not valid with any other offer.

ONE HOUR SERVICE!

BEARDSLEY OPTICAL
700 S. 10th • McAllen • Acrou from Pep Boys

682-3126

-

.J

DRS.BEARDSLEY
317 S. Broadway • Downtown McAIIH

686-7435
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French department
Bored with all the shoot-'emu p, kill' em- a 11
movies
the industry force
feeds the
public?
Tired of
all the
movies where the actors constantly use the English language?
If you 're not, the French section
of the Modern Languages department is, which makes them
pleased to announce the Fall
1992 French Films Series.
The series includes recent
subtitled French films which are
to be shown, free of charge, at
7 p.m., Monday nights in CAS
309 for the benefit of students
enrolled in French classes according to Rachel Vail, French
professor.
Although the series focuses
on students, the general public
is welcome to attend. The videocassettes are the personal
property of Mrs. Diane Glazer
and Dr. Liliane M. Vassberg.

FILM

MUSIC

•
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Arts & Entertainment Editor
A cav.alcade of artwork, ranging

The whole idea of showing
French films here was sparked
by Frenchman Christian
Hiltenbrand, a former faculty
member of UTPA. According to
Vassberg, the series is a couple
of years old.
"We started around the Fall of
1991," Vassbergsaid. The series
is mainly to expose students to
the sound of the French language. She also said the films
offer a "glimpse of French life."
The viewing room seats up to
30 people. According to
Vassberg, no popcorn is served,
but the films are very good.
Films are shown each Monday;
the next film to be shown is
"Jean de Florette." The other
films are: "Manon des Sources,"
Sept. 28; "Les Ripoux," Oct. 5;
"La Gloire de mon pere," Oct.
12; "Le Chatea de ma mere,"
Oct. 19; "Romuald et Juliette/'
Oct. 26; "Madame Bovary," Nov.
2; "Danton," Nov.9; "Cyrano de
Bergera<:," Nov. 16; "Le Retour
de Martin Guerre," Nov.23 and
"Les Comperes," Nov. 30.
For more information call the
Modern Languages department
at 381-3441.

Music department announces
concert schedule changes
The music department has announced cancellations in the Fall
1992 tenative
schedule. As
of Sept. 14,
faculty performer Dr.
John Raimo
has cancelled
his Sept. 20,
27, and Oct.
4, and 11, piano concerts. The

.

Omar I. Rodriguez

offers film series
Arts & Entertainment Editor

..

Art exhibit shows off Faculty's prowess

Ooh, la la,

Omar I. Rodriguez

'

Sept. 20 concert was to be a duet
with a flautist but a sickness in the
family cancelled the recital.
No concerts will be held until
Oct. 6 when the Valley Symphony
Orchestra, Dr. Carl Seale conducting, will perform in the Fine Arts
Auditorium.
For more information on schedule changes, call 381-3471. For
Valley Symphony Orchestra information, call 630-5355.

Oil and watercolor paintings of
bold color and subtle hues line the
walls. Their creators are Professor
Edward E. Nichols and Sandra
Swenson.
Two of Nichols' works deal with
a haunting and stoic depiction of
his granddaughter, Windy Schmidt.
"I painted her because she had a
nice head," Nichols said. "She was
always around the house, practising her cello."
The exhibit's attention-getter is
Professor Frank Manuella's "Gnawing Mammal." "Gnawing Mammal"
consists of a black rat scurrying
around in an aquarium lined with
photocopied $10 and $20 bills.
"I wanted to show how we, signified by the rat, are in a rat-race,"
Manuella said. "I wanted to make a
comment on how we always want
money and the truth is," Manuella
added, "it won't give us happiness."
Another interesting piece by
Manuella is "Static Motion", an amusing mix of ancient engineering utilizing modern-day cedar fence
board. The spiral, mound-like sculpture consists of 80 six-foot-long
boards stacked one atop the other
without the use of nails, glue, pegs
or any other building material aside
from gravity.
"The structure• is quite strong,"
Manuella said, but visitors are still
encouraged not to touch the sculp-

from quasi-psychedelic, colored
computer prints to oddly-engineered
wood sculpture, is on exhibit in the
Fine Arts Gallery in the FAC. The Art
Faculty Exhibit will be open to the
general public from 1 p.m to 4 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, and will
close on Sept. 28.
According to Frank Manuella,
design and drawing professor, the
exhibit gives students the opportunity to see what kind of work the
faculty does. He felt the students
should become comfortable with
their art professors' work.
"Each exhibit is never the same,"
Manuella said of the exhibit, "because our techniques are always
changing."
The exhibit shows offsome of the
new technologies in the art world.
Funded by a Title Three Grant, Dr.
Nancy Jan Moyer exhibits her colorful computer printouts. Philip S.
Field, professor of drawing and oil
painting, is exhibiting two of his
Tex-Mex dancer paintings which
were recently shown in Houston.
Richard P. Hyslin, professor of
ceramics, is exhibiting tri-colored
ceramics while Dr·. Norman Browne
dives into biological illustrations of
beetles and bugs. Professor Marie
Antoinette Canales has a compact
presentation of her calligraphy cure.
prowess while professor Wilbert
For information on gallery hours
Martin exhibits his ink drawings of call 381-3840. The exhibit is free of
localites.
charge.

The Pan American/Beverly Ortiz

Frank Manuella inspects his sculpture, ''Static Motion," now
on exhibit in conjunction with the Art Faculty Exhibit in the
Fine Arts Gallery. The FAC Gallery Is open from 1-4 p.m.,
Monday-Friday.

Tenative Art Schedule For Fall

September

November

UTPA Faculty Exhibit

Sept. 7-28

FAC Gallery

October
Dr. Nancy Moyer
CAS Gallery
"Biological Illustration at UTPA" FAC Gallery
Trisha Quintanilla
FAC Gallery

Oct. 5-28
Oct. 5-16
Oct. 19-23

Richard Hyslin
BFA Exhibits

CAS Gallery
FAC Gallery

Nov. 2-27
Nov. 2-25

for more information on future

exhibits and locales, contact
the Art department at 381-3480.
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Apple Macintosh PowerBook"145 4/40

Apple Macintosh LC II

Apple Macintosh Classic II

Apple Macintosh Ilsi

Buy one of the,e.
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ResumeWriter ·
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Get all ofthese.

Get over s400 worth of preloaded software when you buy one of the
Apple®Macintosh®computers shown above at our best prices ever.
And if you are interested in financing options, be sure to ask for
details about the Apple Computer Loan. But hurry, because student

aid like this is only available through October 15, 1992 - and
only at your authorized Apple campus reseller.

The Macintosh Student Aid Package. *®

For further information visit

Technology Resources at LRC-116
Ask about the Apple Computer Loan
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Computer Lab Schedule-Fall
Lab B (OBB)
Monday-Thursday
Friday
Saturaay
'
Sunday

8:15a.m.-11 p.m.
8:15 a.m.-5 p.m.
1O a.m.-6 _p.m.
12 p.m.-1 O p.m .

BA Labs (BUSA, 122)
M9nday-Thursday
8:15 a.m.-1 ~ p.m.
Fnday
8.15 a.m.-4.30 p.m.
Saturaay/Sunday
-CLOSEDCAS (Mac) Lab (COAS 351)
Monday, Wednesday 1O a.m.-4 p.m.
4 _p.m.-8 p.m.
Tuesday, Thursday
1O a.m.-4 p.m.
Friday
Saturaay/Sunday
-CLOSEDLA Lab (LIBA 129/231)

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturaay/Sunday

9:45 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
7 p.m.-9 p.m.
8:15 a.m.-1 O p.m.
9:45 a.m.-9 p.m.
8:15 a.m.-10 p.m.
9:45 a.m.-4 p.m.
-CLOSE~

MATH Lab (MATH 101/103/105)
M9nday-Thursday
8:15 a.m.-1 ~ p.m.
Fnday
8.15 a.m.-4.30 p.m.
Saturaay
12 p.m.-6 p.m.
Sunday
4 p.m.-10 p.m.

For more information about labs, you may
contact the Lab Supervisor, Michael Skurl<a,
at 381-3417.

'One, Two , Three--Dance!' tomor!o_w
The UI'PA Dance Ensemble
will present "One, Two,
ThreeDancel
A Concert of
Solos,
Duets,
a n d
Trios,"at
8 p.m., Friday and Saturday at
the University Theatre.
The program for the concert consists of six original
dance works, including three
of feelings, images, styles and
music, ranging from deeply
moving dances to ones with
light and carefree themes.

DANCE

•

ocean.
The third work on the program is titled "Elegy for the Unicom," anewsolochoreographed
and performedbythecompany's
artistic
director,
Laura
Grabowski, as a special gift and
tribute to a friend.
The concert continues with "By
Summer's Ripening Breath," a
romantic duet accompanied by
muslcofJohannesBrahms. Choreographed and performed in
1986by Francisco Munoz m and
Laura Grabowski, this dance ls
richly costumed in Victorian
period dress, and looks playfully at the first moments of a
new romance.
Flamenco guitar sets the sultry mood for the next dance,
"Silent Interlude," choreographed and performed by company veteran Gogi Contreras.
The concert closes on a light,
happy note with "Black Swamp
Sashay," a lively trio accompanied by traditional American
hammer dulcimer music.

The concert opens with
"Uttle Flower Falls," a new
work choreographedby longtime company member Lauro
Rincon,Jr. Performed to music by Andreas Vollenweider
and the Doobie Brothers, the
dance presents a powerful
view on the subject of the
stages of death and dying,
Admission for the concert is
varying in movement style
from lush and lyrical to ab- $4 for adults in advance or $7 at
the door, and $2 for children
stract and stark.
and UI'PA students. UI'PA facThe nextworkis "Seascape," ulty and staff are admitted free
a duet set to the music ofAlan with University ID. Tickets may
Stlvell'scelticharp. Originally be purchased at the UI'PA Uniperformed in 1989, "Seascape" versity Theatre Box Office until
ls a flowing, poetic dance tomorrow. Advance price tickwhich paints a mobile por- ets may be reserved by calling
trait of the splendor of the 318-2312 or 381-3581.

UTPA Dance Ensemble/James A. Hawley

Lauro Rincon, Jr. moves with Gogi Contreras in "One,
Two, Three -Dance! A Concert of Solos, Duets and
Trios" 8 p.m. tomorrow and Saturday in the University
Theatre.

Barker enchants audiences with 'lmajica'
Alvaro Rodriguez
Reporter
Clive Barker has been called the enfant terrible of horror fiction, the
god.father of splatterpunk and "the future of horror." With "Hellraiser III:
Hell on Earth" opening soon at a theater near you and the upcoming
paperback publication of his •New York Times" bestseller "Imajica," the
enigmatic Barker seeks an audience in both literary and cinematic fields.
Although mostly known for his horrifying tales of sexual terror, his latest
book "Imajica is an 850- page fantasy opus. "It's whole other mythology
for one thing," said Barker of "lmajica." "It's not even a remotely a horror
book. It's a fantasy of a kind, but this book connects strongly with the
life we're living.•
"Imajica" is indeed a fantasy of epic proportions, but Barker strives to
distinguish his work from what is normally meant by the term "fantasy."
"When most people think of fantasy, they think of elves, unicorns and
fairies,• said Barker. "That's not what 'Imajica' is about."
Instead, Barker injects the divine into everyday life, offering his readers
glimpses of the "other worlds.• By this token, his characters reflect our
times.
Some of the characters in the book are homeless, another is dying of
AIDS. They confront all kinds of bigotries and social ills. There is,
however, a thread of transcendence that carries over from books like
Barker's "Weaveworld."
The lengthy novel took Barker 16 months to write. "It's something I'd
wanted to do for a long time. I wasn't comfortable enough with my skills
to write it for a while so I kept putting it off.•
Apart from his success as a novelist, Barker has gained a cult following
in two separate arenas-film and comics. His feature film "Hellraiser" was
followed by a sequel, "Hellbound: Hellraiser II," with the third film to
open shortly. "Nightbreed., • a movie based on Barker's novella "Cabal,"
allowed Barker to once again slide behind the camera and orchestrate his
highly visual and visceral method of storytelling.

Y &SMEDICAL
UNIFORM CENTER
Attention Heallth Career Students
NEW LOCATION!
221 Austin Blvd. • Edinburg, Tx
SeIVing you from our home business to
bring you quality at super discount prices.

Lab coats starting at $18.95.

(512) 383-4328

"'Nightbreed' was f-ed around with in a major way by the studio," said
Barker. "And the MPAA (Motion Picture Association of America) came
down on it really hard," due to the graphic nature of the violence onscreen.
One of the basic tenets of the film held that the monsters of the title,
the "Nightbreed", had suffered for centuries under persecution by the
religious majority who considered. them an aberration. The id.ea of the
Christians being the persecutors instead of the persecuted was a rolereversal that, according to Barker, the critics didn't get.

tailed with horrible images of the damned at that infamous puzzlebox to
Hell, the Lament Configuration. Barker acts as consultant on the comic,
and each story is penned by a different author.

One of the sharpest stories in the series, "Songs of Metal and Flesh",
which appears in Issue #3, was written by a young author named Peter
Atkins. Atkins wrote the screenplays for both "Hellbound: Hellraiser II"
and "Hellraiser III", and has a first novel, "Morningstar", in stores now. The
cover of Atkins' book comes with a nice blurb from Barker, similar to the
one Barker received from monarch of terror Stephen King. "I have seen
"The critics aren't imbued with the spirit to understand the role- the future of horror," wrote King. "And his name is Clive Barker."
reversal," said Barker. "The crude critics are too condescending and
These days, however, Barker sees things a bit differently. "There will
dismissive. With very few exceptions, horror films are treated as low forms be no one voice absolutely, incontrovertibly leading the way," he said.
of creativity. What about comedies? God, are there bad comedies."
"There will be new voices - a range of voices all singing in different .
Surely, then, Barker's most successful film to date has been the original keys."
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - ,
"Hellraiser." Harper-Collins, the
publishers of"Imajica", recently reissued the novella in paperback,
NEUROSCIENCE EDUCATION CENTER
much to the joy of searching fans.
"When it first came out," said
H.P. II ROOM 140
Barker of "The Hellbound Heart,"
IS SEEKING INDIVIDUALS TO PARTICIPATE IN A NASA PROJECT
"the book was overlooked. People
PARTICIPANT QUALIFICATIONS ARE AS FOLLOWS:
came up to me at booksignings
and asked, 'Was there a "Hellraiser"
book?' Apparently no one could
find it."
MUST BE OJ,IR 12 YEARS OF AGE,
The novella originally appeared
in an anthology that soon went out
NO HISTORY OF EPILEPSY. BRAIN lNTllRY OR HEAD TRAUMA.
of print. Fans of horror comics,
MUST BE RIGHT HANDED.
though, know the story never died
PARTICIPANTS WILL RECEIVE $10.00 UPON COMPLETION OF TESTING.
but rather went into numerous inCALL 381-2308 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.
carnations in comic book form.
"Hellraiser" has been serialized into
a regular comic book, ofte n de-

"The New 79C
Sandwich.
The familiar burger size with that great SUBWAY taste,,

We honor Visa - MasteiCard
Layaways Welcane

Celebrate Romance
with Fresh Flowers

Vi-vian's Flower Sht>p

c/f-[[ infr'l,ej,fr.d ru..fJSP.elf-. <Women inrJited to attend.

We Deliver
We accept all major
credit cards.

I:.·
-- 116 N. 12th St • Edinburg

'J:::,afr: c3EpfrmbE'l, 18 & 79

(east side of Courthouse on th< square)

383-0871

Clim£: 7-9 p .m.

'W'

(/)face: ru..CJ.(P.df-. !Balf'l,oom

Sinc~ours

c:::1/-ttl'l,e: c3unday '1:::,'l,e1.1.

Hallmark Cards
Gift Items
Post Office
1619 South Closner • Edinburg

381-5661

FreshFood

e;-,;.1 ;I~l;&
Im, rite,~ ~-

102 s . 2nd steet
(across from UTPA)
Edinburg• 380-2625
N. 10th, McAllen • 630-4376
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Natives, Marleen Martinez, a
freshmen from Edinburg, and
Sylvia Salazar, a freshmen from
San Juan, do their best Luau
dance as they compete for Luau
Queen.

1

Luau 92: Night
of the Lost Iguana
Arminda Munoz
Staff
Heavy bass vibrated through the
air as the uNight of the Lost Iguana"
commenced last Saturday night at
the HPE I.
The 1992 Luau sponsored by University Program Board (UPB) held a
host of activites for UTPA students.
The traditional games included the
hula hoop, an apple-eating contest,
the limbo line and conch-blowing
contest.
1bis year, a special contest involved students in a search for the
"lost iguana,• hidden within the
HPE courtyard. Laura Kay Kertesz,
sophomore from Edinburg, an communications major, found the plastic toy "iguana" and won a gift
certificate for a weekend at South
Padre Island.
Crowds of dancers gathered
around D.J. Special K and G.I. Joe
as they filled the air with alternative
dance and club mixes. The Chris
Rivera Band provided a variety of
rock favorites.
While students took a break from
dancing, they munched on nachos,
popcorn, and various types of fruit
displayed on tables around the courtyard. A 150-pound roast pig was
the main course and many stood in
line to have a taste. Since Morrison's
Custom Management was unable to
obtain a temporary licencse to serve
alcoholic berverages, fruit punch
and lemonade helped alleviate

thristy party goers.
For the first time, the Luau
festivites included children of all
ages. Kiddie games like the balloon
blowing contest and the 3-legged
race were set up for children of
students faculty and staff.
According to Sandy Rodriquez,
Cordinator of Campus Activities,
Judy Vinson, dean of students,
conducted a survey that concluded
the medium age of UTPA students
to be 26. Rodriquez said that most
of these students have children.
The kiddie games were included
"to help faculty and staff interact
more with students. They usually
go home and take care of the kids
.... This way they can bring them
here," she said.
Dalinda Garcia, a sophomore from
Edinburg, a nursing major who
brought her daughter to the Luau,
said that the idea to include children was long overdue.

-

The Pan American/Laura K. Kertesz

Far right, Crissy Araiza, a freshmen from Harlingen, tries to beat
out her competitors in an apple
eating contest.
Right, while competing for Luau
King, Mark Hernandez, a junior
from Pharr, huffed and puffed
until he blew the conch.

"They should always include students with children for different
events," said Garcia. "The reason
we don't attend these events is
because we can't bring our children
with us. They're a major part of our
lives and it's fun that they can be
here also. I think its wonderful."
About 30 children ranging from
ages one to eight participated.
As the evening drew to a close, the
Luau King and Queen were selected by the cheering of the crowd.
The crowned royalty of the night
were Martin Torres, representing
Alpha Phi Omega as Luau King, and
Marlene Martinez representing
Catholic Campus Ministry as Luau
Queen.
Rodriquez said the Luau was a
complete success.
"Every year we have the same
worry that it's going to rain, but
everthing turned out great,"
Rodriguez said.
Maurice Cantu, junior, CIS major
and transfer student from Corpus
Christi, expressed similar feelings.
He said the Luau is a great idea
be~use it "gets everybody together ... especially entering freshman it's a good icebreaker. I think
every year it gets better and better."
Freshman Erika Mendez from
Tampico, Mexico, an economics
tnajor said, "It was excellent, the
(Luau) style is great. I loved the fruit
tables and the music was great. I
met a lot of people."
About 400 students participated in
this year's Luau.

I
'

...,.,.e!o-

On the left, Marleen Martinez, representing Catholic Campus Min•
1 istry, and Maritn Torrers, repre1,l sentlng Alpha Phi Omega, were
) crowned as Luau King and
Queen.

.:;"l
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Below, atthe Luau, Javier Arzola
Jr., from Edinburg, Is nose to
nose with the main course.
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TPA offers more than 60 campus clubs
Accounting Society
Adviser·
Go uranga Ganguli BA Box 218B
Alpha Kappa PSI
Adviser:
Dr. Mike Crews BA 220-E
Dr. Charles Ellard BA 216
Alpha Phi Omega
Adviser:
Richard Trevino SSB 504
Alpha Psi Omega•
American Humanlcs
Adviser:
Richard Trevino Jr SSB 504
American Marketing Association
Adviser:
Bill Thomp.50n
BA 222J
Donald Ball
BA 222
Animal Behavior Club
Adviser:
Dr. V. Aldridge LA 358A
Anthropology Club
Adviser:
Shelia Pozorski LA 356
Apostolic Christian Truth Society
Adviser:
Rina Roberts
WRH

381-3230
381-3388
381-3391
381-2145

381-2145
381-3411
381-3374
381-3324
381-2572
381-2591

Art League

Adviser.
Richard Hyslin
FB2
Association For Computing Machinery
Adviser·
David L. Egle
MB 121
Baha'i Association
Adviser:
Robert Ramirez UC 108

381-3481
381-3518

'81-2325

UT-PA Students • Have a Great Year!
We want to be your pharmacy because you
should concentrate on grades and
we will take care of your HEALTII!

Cantu~ ~ PHARf1ACY
10% Discount on all prescriptions with ur-PA I.D.

We also accept PHS cards.

''Prescription Service with a Smile"
511 South Closner (4 blks. S. of the Courthouse)
Edinburg • 383-1239

&tPATO
MEXICAN FOOD TO GO

Baptist Student Union
Adviser:
Dr. Beatrice Egle CAS 208
UC 205
Abe Jaquez
Beta Gamma Sigma
Adviser:
Dr. Seth Parker BA 218D
Bilingual Education Student Organization
Adviser:
Richard Irizarry EDC 139
Bronc Cadet Club
Adviser:
Mark Jones
SH 207
Catholic Campus Ministry
Adviser:
Sister Pat Sullivan UC 205
Chemistry Club
Adviser:
Ruben Diaz, Jr.
SSB 219
John Villarreal
SSB 232
Circle K International
Adviser:
Santiago Silva
SSB 513
Computer Programmers & Users
Adviser:
Andy Medina
BA 120C
I.es Rydl
BA 120A
Council For Student Organizations
Adviser:
Elvie Davis
UC 205
Data Processing Management Association
Adviser:
Charles Brough BA 220A
Delta Zeta
Adviser:
Dr. F. Von Ende AB 137
El Sol
Adviser:
Mario Garcia
LA 212
LA 342
Raul Solis
English Graduate Student Forum
Adviser:
Dr. Lee Hamilton CAS 211
Euclldean Society of Engineering
Adviser:
E. LeMaster
PS 125
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
Adviser:
Jim Lancaster
PEC 132
Financial Management Association
Adviser:
Dr, Dalrymple
BA 222E
Zewdineh Assefa BA 216F
Forum on Internat'I Business Affairs (FIRBA)
Adviser:
Dr. Susan Jarvis BA 222
French Club
CAS 315
Adviser:
Diane Glazer
Health and Kinesiology
HPE 110
Adviser:
Sandy Barker
HPE 119
Dr. E. Fulton
History Club
Adviser:
Christopher Miller LA 341
Honors Society
Adviser:
Dr. Ray Welch
LA 234
lnternatiortal Students' Association
Adviser:
Rina Roberts
WRH
Kuo Wei Lee
LA 227

Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
Adviser:
Dr. Terry Allison SBO 107
Margaret Allison BA 222H
Juventud Hispana
Adviser:
Ramiro Rea
CAS 329
La Manazana-Macintosh Users Group, Inc.
Adviser:
W.W. Thompson BA 222J
Carmelita Garcia CAS 329
Latter-Day Saints Student Association
Adviser:
Layne Jorgensen HP 119
Dr. John McBride ED 225
Masters Business Adminlstration Association
Adviser:
Dr. Vern Vincent BA 230
Medical Technology
Adviser:
Karen Chander
NB 222
Sandra Tijerina
NB 222
Music Educators National Con,ference
Adviser:
Charlotte Mizener FAC 133
Nat'l Student Speech Language Hearing Assoc.
Adviser:
Terry M. Pistokache CAS 125
Phi Sigma Kappa
ss 311
Adviser:
Mike Heep
Philosophy Club•
Political Science Association
Adviser:
Jose R. Hinojosa LA208
LA 208
William Turk
LA 208 .
Sonia Alianak
Pre Law Society
LA 217
Adviser:
Jerry Polinard
Pre-Med/ Bio Med Club .
Adviser:
Dr. Sammie Sides SB 135
PSICHI
Adviser:
Dr. Mark Winkel LA 356A
Rehabilitation in Progress
Adviser:
Tom Schefcik
NE 26o
Katrena McCollumNE 224
Residence Hall Association
WRH
Adviser:
Rina Roberts
MRH
Ross Garcia

381-2354
383-7491
381-3319
381-3439
381-3600
383-0133
381-3378
381-3373
381-2529
381-3386
381-3366
381-226o
381-3398
381-2383
381-3347
381-3575
381-3422
381-3522
381-2233
381-3368
381-3316
381-3351

381-2315
381-3503
381-3565
381-2341
381-2591
381-3345

SEPTEMBER SPECIAL

Pregnancy Testing
Family Planning Services & Education
HIV/AIDS Testing
STD Testing

.,•

Problem Pregnancy Counseling

We Provide Confidential & Low Cost Services
NOW OPEN DAILY AT 7:00 A.M. • SUNDAY 9:00 A.M.

Edinhurg - 383-5082 (216 N. 12th)
McAllen - fl116-6671 (810 S. 12th)

FOR FASTER SERVICE CALL!
McALLEN (Pecan) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
McALLEN (Bua. 83) •.•••.•••..•••...•..•.•..•••...••..
McALLEN (N. 1oth). • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
EDINBURG ••••••••••••.•••.•••.•.•••.••••.•••..•••..
BROWNSVILLE ....•............................... ..
MISSION . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
WESLACO .. ................•.......................
HARLINGEN .........................................

682-3176
687-8269
682-1576
383-0725
541-0241
585-4545
969-1414
428-6224

Mission - SUS-4575 (1201 Conway)
Pharr - 7117-'}431 (108 N. Cage)
Weslaco - %8-5039 (111 E. 5th)
Administration - 686-0585 ·(1017 Pecan)

I·3 Different Worlds I

i One Location • One Price i
~~MI
ND GAMES
FOOSBALL • POOL TABLES• AIR HOCKEY

"'

VIDEOS• PINBALL• 12 T.V. MONITORS• SATELLITE DISH
ART •MUSIC•FASHION
DANCE• GAMES• LIGHTS
CONCERTS•SPORTS•SEX

:saJS

381-3411
381-3446
381-3505
381-3409
381-3311
381-2296
381-2289
381-3471
381-3587
381-1775

381-3341
381-3346
381-3343
381-3341
381-3S37
381-3329
381-2288
381-2295
381-2591
381-2581

These organizations have requested the Office of Student Development not to give out
any information on their clubs.
*

C:

BAR-B-Q-KING
CATERING

Custom Smoking
Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials
Dine-In or Carry Out
SMOKED BRISKET• SAUSAGE

1apr1ss

381-3441

School Psychology .Association
Adviser·
Dr. mfctor Ochoa EDC 230
381-3463
Society for Human Resource Management
Adviser:
Walter Greene
BA 220C
381-3355
Solldarity
Adviser:
John Barzrnan
LA 305
381-3S64
Student Action Coalition
381-3321
Adviser:
Dr. Harold NelsonLA336
Student Council for Exceptional Children
Adviser:
Dr, Jo Ann Burns EDC 231
381-3465
Student Dietetic Association
NE 258
381-2291
AdviserMelissa Cabrera
Student Government Association
Adviser:
Elvie Davis
UC 205
381-226o
Student Nurses Organization
Adviser:
Beatriz Nieto
NE 240
381-3491
Lois Crumpler
NE 240
381-3494
Student Publications Association
Aaviser:
Joyce Prock
ESRH 100
381-2541
Students in Free Enterprise
Adviser:
Gilbert Cardenas BA 218A
381-3411
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Adviser:
Victor Huerta
BA 114
381-3374
United Methodist campus Mlnlstry/Wesley Foundation
Adviser:
Dr. Al Nelson
LA 336
381-3321
381-0133
David J. Moreno UC 205
University Program Board
Adviser:
Sandy Rodriguez UC 205
381-226o
Young Democrats
Adviser:
Dr. Jose Hinojosa LA 208
381-3341
American Advertising Federation
Adviser:
Louis Munoz
CAS 165
381-3583

381-3443

VALLEY-WIDE

TRY'EM, YOU'LL
LOVE,'EM!

381-3548
381-336o

The Endless Summer Place

380-0629

10% off any package with UTPA I.D.

110 W. Freddy Gonzalez• Edinburg

Tht Blooming hlktl loullq1t
Flowers • Baskets
Balloons & Gifts
Wedding and
Quinceat"lera
Accessories
We Deliver

l4 l 2 W. University • Edinburg
381-8556

TAN EXPRESS. INC.

New Location

!fPJ'F/J{J)L'Y CL'EJll')fj:,'J?.S

THE COURTYARD
5401 North Tenth, Suite@

Mary O{ivares
Owner/Operator

McAllen, TX 78504

TELEPHONE (512) 631-1191

117A S. 13th St.
Edinburg

383-2491
8:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. (Mon-Fri)
8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. (Sat)

Reproductive
Services
~
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X-OTIC FRIDAY

LADIES
NIGHT OUT

• CHEAP SEX
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SOUL

Guy
Jodaci
HeavyD.
Boys II Men
Bobby Brown
Cypress HIii

TLC
Dos-EFX
Hammer
Kris-Kross
SOUL SirMixAlot
SOUL 2 Live Crew

SOUL

I'll
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FUNK FRIDAY

69¢

SEX ON THE BEACH
SCREWDRIVERS
BEND-ME-OVERS
ORGASMS

TLL 10 PM

69¢ QUICKIES ALL NITE •
I'll
NO COVER CHARGE 2

TIL 10:30

-t
I'll

TOMORROW, FRIDAY, SEPT. 18TH

::a
-t
~

Iii
~

MALE DANCERS

~

~

BODY HEAT WORLD TOUR '92

Iii

6 :JO to 10 p.m. • Ladies 18+ ONLY!

Iii

(.)

~

0::

~.

Direct from Canada

Everyone Welcome after 9:30 p.m.

z

I'll

z

-t

~
-t
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11.1-----------------::u
• NOLANA & BICENTENNIAL • McALLEN • 631-6968 '!'

A Resource For
Finding Christian
AnswersTo Meet
College Demands
McAllen
Christian Science
Reading Room
A Bookstore &
Library Combined
911 N. Main St.
McAllen, Texas
Open Mon.-Fri.
11 a.m. -3 p,m.
Information

686-4241

(l H

MINGA'S II
221 E. University• Edinburg

383-8371

~a,ele,,,pn,

Sesame Drive W,:sl • Harlingen, TX 78550

~&1U~

In association with.Adoption Affiliates
Providing choices in Reproductive Health Care

Pregnancy Testing • Problem Pregnancy Counseling
Pregnancy Tennination (1st & 2nd Trimester)
Morning After Treatment
Family Planninw'Birth Control Counseling
Speakers for Educational Programs • Adoption Services
FOR INFORMATION CALL:

(512) 428-6242 or (512) 428-6243
Valley: 1-800-464-1017 Mexico: 95-800-010-1287
Licensed by the Texas Depa rtment of Health

MINGA'S I

MINGA'Sm

l!1sa

Donna

262-9021

464-8870

Sweet 'Temptations
Homemade:
• Soups

• Breads
•
•
•
•

,,·

·

Sandwiches _;,
Quiche
Ice Creams
Hand-dipped
Chocolates

·~)
\·

5500 N. McCol • McAlen, Tx. • 512--630·0307
Open: Mon. - FrL 11-9 • Sat. 11·5

Soccer wins St. Ed's Tourney
Broncs beat host team 1-0 in title game,
jump to early 3-0 lead in Sun Belt play
Mario Ribera scored five goals, including the clincher
in Sunday's 1-0 championship victory over the host
team, to crown the soccer team winners of the St
Edward's Tournament in Austin.
Ribera, a freshman from Bolivia, was named performer
of the week in the Sun Belt Conference.
Jorge Cavazos, a senior from Reynosa, was named
the tournament's Most Valuable Player. Head coach
Eloy Moran threw the MVP selection open to a vote of
pl~yers after St. Edward's tournament officials said the
champions deserved the MVP award.
"St Edward's gave us the MVP because we won the
tournament," Moran said. "I just got the players to vote
on it.
"Cavazos is the team captain and he kept everybody
together. He tells them what to do and where to go.
He's the coach on the team. He knows how to talk to
them without being negative. He plays stopper or
defender.•
The Broncs jumped on top of the Sun Belt soccer
standings with their 3-0 start. Western Kentucky follows
with a 2-2 record, Jacksonville and South Alabama are
tied for third with 1-2 marks. Arkansas-Little Rock is
0-2-1.
Goalie Albert Flores, a newcomer from Corpus
Christi who's trying to fill the net vacated by All-Sun
Belt Conference goalte Fredy Sanguinetti, got off to a
good start-allowing one goal in 235 minutes.

"The goal wasn't his fault," Moran said.
The goal came in a 10-1 victory over College of the
Southwest from New Mexico, when the Broncs failed
to stop a 40-yard direct kick play and the secondary
receiver scored.
Victor Ramos, who assisted Ribera's lone goal
Sunday, scored three goals and that one big assist
during the three-game opening sweep. Rafael
Cardenas also contributed three goals and an assist.
The Broncs won their opener in Austin against
Hardin-Simmons, 5-0.
"The team played excellent defense, with superb
midfield pursuit," Moran said. "They had a very high
work-rate, which I really liked. It was a team effort. .
"It rained Sunday and it didn't help our game. The
ground was real wet, which didn't help our team on
the ground."
The Broncs drew eight yellow-card warning in the
tournament plus one red card, when Ribera was
ejected in the final five minutes of the championship
game.
"(Ribera) went on a slide tackle trying to get the ball
from behind and they called it a foul but it wasn't
intentional," Moran said.
Next action for the Broncs will be at the West Texas
StateUniversityToumamentinCanyonthisweekend.
They don't play at home until Oct. 14 against St
Edward's.

Ribera earns player of the week
Mario Ribera, a freshman from
South America, earned playerof the
week honors as the new academic
year's first soccer selection by the
Sun Belt Conference.
The Bolivian senior grabbed the
award for leading UTPA to the
championship of St. Edward's
University Tournament last

weekend in Austin.
Ribera, 5-6 and 145, scored five
goals in three games, plus an assist.
Ribera's goal beat St Edward's, 1-0,
Sunday for the tournament title. He
also scored in wins over HardinSimmons, 5-0 and College of the
Southwest from New Mexico, 10-1.
Kevin Kinley of Jacksonville was

runner-up for the honor. The Sun
Belt communications staff picks the
winners, who are nominated by
sports information directors around
the 10-team league.
Ribera's 11 points placed him in
a tie for 16th place in the national
scoring race. Tamir Linhan of
George Mason leads with 17.

The Pan American/Sharon De La Garza

Bronc soccer player Jorge Cavazos (right) battle~ for the ball with a player from a
Reynosa club during a scrimmage at the soccer fie Id last week. Cavazos was named
most valuable player of the St. Edward's Tournament held last weekend in Austin.
The Broncs took first place in the tournament.
·

Volleyball

Lady Broncs fall in Sugarcane Classic
Peter Goal-eek
Reporter

You win some, you lose some.
•er he L.iffl~"ia.nnc
~ u -t~tn,· h~tos
Jost
some more.
UTPA opened its season last
Thursday in Houston against
reigning Southwest Athletic
Conference champions Texas
Southern by losing to the Lady
Tigers in straight games, 15-8, 1510, 15-13.
Volleyball head coach Oscar
Segovia knew beforehand his squad
was in for a tough match against the
athletically superior LadyTigers who
run an aggressive cat-quick offense.
tl1'~

Although the Lady Broncs lost,
Segovia said he was pleased how
they responded to the pressure of
their first game. He also said he
liked how they played as a team.
Following the TSU game, the Lady
Bron traveled to Thibodaux,La. to
participate in the Sugarcane Classic
last weekend.
UTPA started the tournament
against Southeast Louisiana
succumbing 15-10, 15-9, 9-15,1510.
Segovia was still impressed by his
team's competitiveness, although
UTPA lost
"They had an excitement in their
eyes," he said. "They really wanted
to win."
Next, the Lady Broncs shifted

ALMA'S

.flL[[en ~[ora[ ·

by 'Betty, Inc.
1320 N. Closner
Edinburg, Texas
(512) 383-8611

their attention to Georgia State. . Segovia was thrilled how senior
They lost a hard-fought 15-13, 16- Tanja Thomas came through for the
14, 9-15, 15-10 match. Regardless, Broncs in the clutch. Segovia
Segovia said the team exhibited nominated her to the all-tourney
trust in one another in the hotly- team after she accumulated 46 kills,
contested match. HesaidtheBroncs 24 digs, to go along with five aces.
"I was delighted with the
showed good potential.
UTPA closed out the tournament competitiveness the 'super seven'
against conference foe South continually showed. They gained
Alabama losing 15-4, 15-6, 15-4. chemistry and confidence every
Segovia didn't seem too enthused game," Segovia said.
about facing a conference opponent
The University of Portland took
so early in the season. However, the eight-team tournament with a 5he did mention it would give his Orecord. Portland defeated the host
team an indication of what needed team, Nicholls State 15-10, 15-5, 15to be done to prepare for conference 5 in the tournament's championship.
action.
Samford and UTPA were the two
Segovia saw reason for optimism teams that were winless in the twoin how the Broncs served and day event. Samford also sported an
attacked.
0-3 mark.
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• Sculptured Nalls41cures & Pedicures

His -n- Hers
Styling Salon

• Artlflcial Nalls • Natural Nall Overlay
• Tips with Acrylic • Nall Repairs
Open
k . . ,.,,.,.,.., . , ❖:•:❖:•:•>:•:«•:•:--,
• ;,
Wak-lns

r . ..

422 1/2 E. University
Edinburg

·. .,;::;,· .z;~;·-·. ~ ,.

~r· ~·; ?,w
9

383-9035

Falemt', 'BaJtbeJt Slfflp

r

Joe • Bobby • Omar
Roffler Hairstyling

f.

·

a~i1i~~-mi~~:..::,~~:.~£~~!!'.:~N~1 ~:e~='.

We a.U ~ od. R~ p ~ .

506 W. University, Suite D• Edinburg • 380-6588
"'\t✓.;l;;,;;;JJ;:;i;i;:;~wh".:.;:,-::.;.:;,.:,.w.,Y,;(:,::;;y.:-.:;;,:;.._.._.~-····•">'•::•,:.::-};¼~~.;.;.;,.Y.y..-;,;:.,;-:y:-.:.-J.•:•:• .-:-../

........llilllii~

~~........

501 E. Cano• Edinburg • 383-9012
Call for appointment • Walk-ins Welcome

•

Kuntry Kitchen
Country Cook'n

.,. · Every Friday

For the best place to come play pool, watch T.V., listen to the
best music or just relax in a cool, comfortable atmosphere,
R.A. 's is your place. We've got the best prices and the best
service anywhere. And UTPA students, we're just walking
distance away on the comer of Sugar & 1.07 next to Economy.

··• An You Can Eat! . ·

,\t't:.
Fried Chicken $4.49 • Fried Fi~h $4~99:::/:;:'.'.:::
with 3 vegetables

HERE·s THE:LINE~UP
2207 S. Bus. Hwy 281 ( behind Rex Motel)• Edinburg

380-6033

'., .

RESTAURANT
House Specialties
FAJITAS AL CARBON
Grilled fajitas with bell pepper, grilled onion, rice and beans

5.95

CHICKEN f AJITAS AL CARBON
Grilled chicken fajitas with bell pepper, grilled onions, rice and beans 5.95

Tacos
(4) special tacos with your choice of beef or chicken fajitas served with

~on1as ~eautp ~hop
Student Cut $4

Regular Cut $6

Open Monday-Saturday • 8:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

1603 W. University, Suite 5 • Edinburg

380-2239

4.95

(3) your choice of chicken or beef fajitas served with

ENCHILADAS cheese or beef

°"'

WEDNESDAY
·.
..
...·
Hump Day •. Enjoy
FREE Botana for
long as it lasts.
.

.

,·.

THURSDAY

Weekend's Almost Here1 • Come and participate in our weekly
toumament. No ehtry fee. Win a trophy!
. ..

Party Time! • Come in for our FREE Botana • $1.25 till 8

p.m.

SAnJRDAY

5.25
3.95

SUNDAY
·.· .
..·.· ..·.·.•••·.·.•
.
Come & enjoy the games on our iv & BIG SCREEN >:
'
.:,
while eating our delicious popcorn • Budget ~eer & $4 ·Pitchers.

:s

.

1012 South Oosner • Edinburg
Orders to Got• 381-1011

as

Beat the Heat! • Cool off with our 50~ Draft all day longr

TACOS DE FAJITA
rice, beans and salad

•:•::::!{

TUESDAY
.
Ladies Drinks $1 • Beer & Wine Coolers $:1.25 till 1 p.m.

FRIDAY

TACOS TIO CHEMA
cilantro, chile serano and onion, guacamole and charro beans

MONDAY
.
. ...
..,.,.....
Monday Night Football • Big Screen T.V. •. Budget Night ·: ;, '..\ :,,.; •

.

...

•-

~

OPEN 7 Days a Week
Edinburg • 1615 W. University • 381-0624
McAllen • 3000 N. McColl • 682-6953
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Broncs host invitational ·
against Southwest Texas
David Hunter

We're going to try and peak at the
end of the year.

Stqff
The men's and women's cross country team try to
defend the home base this week as they run against
Southwest Texas State in the UTPA Invitational at the
Monte Cristo Country Club in Edinburg.

Reid Harter
The men's race will be a little tougher to win, Harter

~~~~~~~~hro~

The Pan American/Cori Carrizales

Mario Estrada, senior, (left) and Mark Olivio, freshman, of the men's cross-country
team run down the canal at the Ebony Hills Golf Course in Edinburg during the
annual 'Watermelon Run' held recently. Both men's and women's teams host the
UTPA Invitational Saturday at the Monte Cristo Country Club.

Eiffert takes Lou Hassell Award
Mike Eiffert hit for high numbers
four years in baseball and in
academics to earn UTPA's
prestigious Lou Hassell Award.
When
he learned that
Bronc coaches
had voted him
top male senior
student-athlete
for 1992, Eiffert
was surprised.
"I
didn't
realize I was in
s e r i o u s
Elffert
contention," he said. "There are so
many good male student-athletes
that winning was a bonus.•
Three foreign athletes finished
as runners-up. Pedro Diaz, soccer
from Cuba; Steve Jarrett, tennis
player from England; and Daniel
Rebollar, golfer from Mexico, all
received votes.
"It's an honor to win the Lou
Hassell Award because you're not

only being recognized for your
talent, but as a total student-athlete,"
Eiffertsaid "Whenyou'rerecognized
as a student, as well as an athlete, it's
a big plus."
A 6-4, 215-pound senior from
Lewisville, near Dallas, Eiffert
climaxed his Bronc baseball career
this year by being drafted by the
Colorado Rockies, new major-league
team based in Denver. He achieved
a 5-2 record pitching for their Class
A farm club at Bend, Ore. He won
the game clinching the Southern
Division title in the Northwest
League.
AsaBronc,Eiffertenjoyedasteady
career matched by few Broncs in a
baseball tradition that stretches back
65 years, to 1927.
Twice he earned All-Conference
honors in the American South
Conference.Hediditasanoutfielder
and first baseman his sophomore
and junior year, batting .352 to lead
the team as a junior.

As a senior Eiffert batted .315,

one percentage point behind team
leader Clint Morrison. Eiffert served
chiefly as a designated hitter his
senior year. He also pitched a 6-3
record to tie for the team lead in
victories.
"I'd say one of best all-time
nights hitting-wise was my first
conference doubleheader when I
was a freshman," Eiffert said. "I
got six hits against Arkansas State.
I knew that night I belonged in a
Division I program.•
"As a senior, as far as pitching,
being able to throw a complete
game to beat New Orleans, which
was the best-hitting team in the
(Sun Belt) conference at the time,
was my big event.
"Of course the high point of my
(career) was Coach Al's 1,000th
victory. Playing for a guy as
legendary as (Al Ogletree) is, being
able to play in both his l,OOOth and
1,lO0th wins, was quite a thrill."

scheduling conflicts, Texas A&I had to bow out.
An already small squad, the women's team is
encountering some problems after Cathy Tanner
suffered food poisoning.
"As of right now I don't expect her to run in the
meet,• head coach Reid Harter said. "We need five
girls for the team, without Cathy we have four.•
Despite the loss, Harter feels good about the team's
chances for a win.
"I think that even though we have four girls and the
fifth is doubtful I think we still have a good chance at
winning the meet," he said. "In practice (Lady Bronc
runners) Valerie Soto and Elizabeth Ortega have been
looking good and Cathy Tanner was looking good
before she got sick."

.

.

"The men's competition will be a little tighter,"
Harter said. "(Southwest Texas head coach) Erickson
has recruited a good team but I think we've got a
talented group of ~ys. We'll just have to wait and
see."
Harter said that of the men, Martin Arteaga and Joe
Robles had been looking the best.
Harter is taking the meet as a training experience but
still thinks the team will do well.
"It's early in the year," Harter said. "We're just
working toward the (Sun Belt) conference
championship, though it's always nice to win at home.
Cross country is not like any other sport You don't
have a season record. We're going to try and peak at
the end of the year."

Men's hoops lose 4 more
David Hinojosa
Sports Ed#or

If the men's basketball team is
going to make any kind of
impression this season, it's going to
have to do it behind only one
returning player from last year's
squad.
Men's basketball head coach
Mike Adams confirmed Monday
that because of academic problems,
four players from last year's team
which finished 0-29 will not be
back for the upcoming season.
Travis Harris, a 6-4 junior guard,
Desi Howard, a 6-1 sophomore
guard, Demetrius Hughes a 6-6
senior forward and Maurice Greene,
a 6-4 sophomore won't be donning
the Bronc green and white this
year.
Adams said when he took over
the head coaching position in June

from Kevin Wall, who was fired by
President Miguel Nevarez, neither
of the four players were
academically eligible to participate
for the season unless they passed
summer courses.
Although they did become
eligible after passing their needed
summer classes, Adams said it was
"in the best interest of everyone"
that they not return to the team.
"They didn't become eligible
until August," Adams said. "I sat
down with each player and we
talked about it. With the new
coaches, new players and the NCAA
situation, we thought this would be
the best thing to do.
"It was going to be difficult to
count on them. Academics was the
primary reason why we came to
this decision."
Romeo de la Garza, who saw
action in 18 games last seasonaveraging 1.8 points-is the lone

Bronc returning. De la Garza was a
walk-on sophomore a year ago.
Harris, Howard, Hughes and
Greene join two others, most
notably ChrisJones, as players who
aren't returning. Jones, who
transferred to Long Beach State, led
the Broncs' in scoring last season
(17.1 a contest), rebounding (7.2),
field goal percentage (49. 4 percent)
and minutes (32.4). Alvin Langley,·
a 6-4 junior forward, is the other
athlete not coming back. Langley
averaged 1.8 points during limited
action last year.
"We're new and full of change,"
Adams said. "We're extremely
excited about the type of people
we were able to recruit on such
short notice. We're a balanced team
and a talented team.•
The Broncs open the season
against Iowa from the powerhouse
conference Big 10 in the University
of Iowa Tournament on Dec. 4.

~

RESERVE ()FFICERS' TRAININ<; L~<>I{J>S

i
One UTPA Student

,. , I

to serve on

The University of Texas
Student Advisory Group
JOB DESCRIPTION:

BELIEVE IT OR NOT,
THIS GUY IS IN CLASS .
Excitement and adventure is the course description, and Army
ROTC is the name. It's the one college elective that builds your selfconfidence, develops your leadership potential and helps you take on
the challenges of command.
There's no obligation until you junior year, and that means there's
no reason not to try it out right now.

Represent the UTPA student body at Student
Advisory Group Meetings with student representatives of other UT system campuses; work on
issues of common concern to all students; meet with
UT Board of Regents members and members of the
UT system administration to discuss matters of
student interest and to make recommendations.
Weekend travel to Austin and/or other UT campuses
required (3-4 times per semester). Expenses paid.

QUALIFICATIONS:
•
•
•
•
•

Full-Time Undergraduate Student Status
3.0 Minimum GPA
Good Communication Skills (oral & writt~n)
Junior or Senior Standing
Must be enrolled and maintain GPA for duration of
term (1 year minimum; preferably 2 years)
Application forms now available at UC 205.
To apply, submit application form to:

ARMYROTC
m SMARTESTCOWGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
For more information, contact Major LaFevers at the
Military Science Department, 2nd Floor, Southwick Hall• 381-3600

UT Student Advisory Group
Selection Committee
UC 205
The University of Texas Pan American
Deadline for applying: 5 p.m., Friday, October 2, 1992
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Pathogenic 8efa-Herno/,yfic f +reptococci:
Or I The f volu+ion of the )ifuaft~n (ornedy.'
Do I really want to Vive with Judy the

neat frea1<.-99ain.! can·+ believe I've
got Uh+il Mohclay to decide if I'm a Biolo9y
ol" a Theatre major. Have I completely lost
it ? Will I ever be able to make 'a deci>ion,
a9ai"? Wait a rn,hute,juff vesferday,I waf
able to picl< a phche company with
abso\utely f\O prohlem ...Ye5,there ir hope~'

ever they may be.
:. .• . . ·- ·-'
And with AT&T, you'll get the most reliable long distance service.
Our Reach Oue Plans can save you money on AT&T Long Distance,
AT&T Student Saver Plus. It's the one college decision that's easy
no matter where and when you call. Call Manager* will separate your
to make.

To sign up for A1&T Student Saver Plus, call 1800 654-0471 Ext. 851.
Cl199l ATIT •Thi.sxnU may no1be IVlliubk- in resida1Ct halls on JOl'~- Mu.st h<Mlrw:twch 100eldqiolcandxnitt.
••'n.1'11 rm!Montl3 ATl:TLD Ul't1fo.1t t<piiw.lM 10 ?2 mirtJ~ cldirect-diard. oout-to-cm.R nlllftt and~a.llln1bwdoo ~6cuw 6/8fll. 'l'OJCOI.Ui I" noe or~ mi111nesdependintOO'lll-bereor'lll-hm ioocall. Offer limited IOont cen.ibe per su.1drnt.

AT&T
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Spring '93 schedule
to be on newspaper
racks later today

Disbursement today in SS 115:
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. • SSN 460-999
6 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. • S~N 000-999
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Women's cross country team
wins UTPA Invitational Meet
Page 6
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SGA to address
proposed changes
Trinidad Gonzales
Managing Editor

Representatives from the Student
Government Association (SGA) will
answer questions on the proposed
changes to the SGA Constitution
Monday before the referendum on
Wednesday and next Thursday.
The discussion will be noon to 1
p.m. Monday in the old cafeteria,
while students can vote on the
proposed changes 8 a.m. to 6:30
p.m. Wednesday and next Thursday at polling places in the LRC,
CAS and the Science Quad.
Members of the constitution committee are Martin Torres, president
of SGA, Rene Estrada, vice-president of SGA, Dale Russell, senior
senator, Robert Martinez, SGA attorney general, and Paxton Warner,
chief justice. Elive Davis, assistant
dean of students, will also appear
on the panel.
An added feature for this election
will be the availability of work-

I \,
I
I
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studies to validate IDs for students
at the polling sites.
The reason for validating IDs,
said Deborah Sullivan , advisor for
SGA, "is so students who want to
vote don't have to go all the way to
the UC to get their IDs validated.•
Students will be asked to mark
one box that will represent "Yes, I
support the Constitution Revisions,
or No, I do not support the Constitution Revisions."
According to Martin Torres, SGA
president, one reason for voting for
the proposed constitution is "because the U.T. system told us we
had to."
"We need to get a new constitution passed,• Torres added. "It is
not like it (constitution) is a binding
thing."
Students will also be asked to
mark a box on whether the
University's name should be
changed to "The University of
Texas - Edinburg" or to continue as
"The University ofTexas Pan-American".

Career conference
begins next Thursday
Trinidad Gonzales
Managing Editor

The Office of Placement and
Testing is sponsoring a leadership

Movies, lectures to highlight
Sexual Assault Awareness Day
Jaime D. Garza
Staff
A number of educational special
events will be held Tuesday for
students concerning the issue of
sexual assault.
Sexual Assault Awareness Day
begins at noon in the womens'
residence hall. Movies related to
sexual assault will be shown.
Included are "The Accused",
"Thelma and Louise", and "Sleeping
with the Enemy".
A skit by Gil Guevara will be held
in the Ballroom at 12:05 p.m.
followed by a panel discussion with

the campus counselors at 12: 15 p.m.
"It (the discussion) is going to
focus on how men and women's
perceptions differ,• Sandy
Rodriguez, coordinator of campus
activities, said.
This year, sponsors are running
an essay contest encouraging
students to relate their personal
viewpoints or experiences on the
issue of sexual ~assault.
According to the guidelines of the
contest, the approximately two-tofive page essay should increase
public awareness of the problem of
rape on the UTPA campus. The
social security number of the

Enrollment
hits 13,378
Omar R. Gonzalez
Reporter
Campus enrollment jumped 7.3 percent to an
unofficial head count of 13,378 students, officials said
this week.
This marks the highest enrollment for the University
and the third highest percentage increase after a 7.8
percent jump in 1989 and 16.4 percent increase in
1988. Last year, official total was 12,166 students.
"We expected some type of increase, (but) we didn't
expect seven percent," said David Zuniga, director of
admissions and records. "We expected about a three
or four percent increase."
Entering freshmen made up the largest class with a
6.1 percent increase, from 2,360 to 2,516 students this
semester. The regular freshman count is 3,090 students
compared to last year's 2,973 - a rise of 3.94 percent.
The sophomore class increased 5.2 percent from
2,374 last year to 2,498 students. Junior enrollment
went up 4.4 percent, from 1,604 to 1,675. Senior
enrollment jumped 15 percent, from 1,867 to 2,148
students.
The number of graduates rose 5.3 percent, from 880
to 927. And special graduates went up 28.4 percent,
from 408 to 524.

contributer should be on each page
of the essay.
Deadline to submit your essay is
4:30 p.m., Friday, October 9, at
University Center 205. A complete
list of rules can also be obtained at
University Center 205.
Prizes will be awarded with first
place receiving $100, second $50,
and third $25. The winning essay
will be published as a guest column
in The Pan American. If anonymity
of the author is desired, this should
be specified on the title page.
According to Rodriguez, the
contest will be judged by three
English professors.

At 8 p.m. Tuesday, a self-defense
seminar by Robert E. Henry will be
held in the women's residence hall.
All students are welcome to attend.
"You don't have to be a woman to
go," Molly Carrizales, chairperson
of ideas and issues, said.
Rodriguez said women getting
raped by men is not the only act
classified as rape. She said women
also get raped by other women;
men get raped by other men and by
women.
Sexual Assault Awareness Day is
sponsored by University Program
Board, Residence Hall Association,
and the counseling center.
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possible second opportunity on a
first-come, first-served basis. These
slots are for students wishing to
attend the sessions all day. However,
arrangements may be made to attend
individual sessions. Arrangements
should ·be made at the Office of
Placement and Testing in SS 147, or
call 381-2243.
Thisleadershipconferenceshould
not be confused with the leadership
conference being sponsored by
Student Development.
Each day will have the same
sessions, but at different times so
students will be able to attend, said
Derly Guajardo, director of
placement and testing.

Topics to be discussed include
valuing diversity in the workplace,
time management, building resume
and interviewing skills, making
career choices, women in the
workplace, and using the placement
office.
Speakers will include Enrique J.
Guardia, vice president of scientific
relations; R.E. "Gus" Garcia, director
of diversity management; Ron,
Miranda, Southern Region training
manager; Michael R. Barger, director
of human resources-southern
region; Rene Farias, senior accounts
manager; and Pam Vana-Baxhia,
director of sales planning and
administration for General Foods;
Alma Rodriguez, M.D., assistant
professor in medicine at the MD
Anderson Cancer Center in Houston;
Dr. Pauline Cisneros, director of
IVF at Baylor College of Medicine;
Enedelia Kidd, placement specialist
at UT Pan American; and a number
of UTPA alumni.
The conference is sponsored by
General Foods USA, the Office of
Placement and Testing, and several
student organizations.

Phone registration begins Oct. 19
Arminda Munoz
Staff
Students can begin planning and registering for
the 1993 spring semester next month with early
phone registration by "ASSIST" (Advanced Services
for Student Information Supported by Telephone).
ASSIST will be available Oct. 19 through Nov. 20,
1992 from 8 a.m.- 6:30 p.m. Monday through
Thursday, and 8 a.m.- 5 p.m. Fridays.
All continuing students currently enrolled for fall
'92 and who are in good academic standing can
register with ASSIST. Also, new and returning
students, who have submitted their applications by
the Sept. 1 deadline and have met all admission
requirements (test scores, official transcripts) are
eligible. Eligible students who do not register with
ASSIST before November20 will be required to pay
a $ 5 registration fee at arena registration.
Registration appointments are by classification
and last name. Graduates, special graduates, seniors and special students can register Oct. 19-22.
Juniors wil be able to register Oct. 23-27, and
sophomores can register Oct. 28-Nov. 3. Freshman
registration dates are set for Nov. 4-20. Entering
freshmen & TASP-affected transfers must attend

mandatory orientation where registration appiontments
will be provided. Students will not be able to register
prior to their appointment but can do so after their
appointment before November 20.
Students will be unable to register if any "holds"
appear on their records.
According to Joni Thomas, assistant registrar, students who owe money to payments and collections,
traffic and security or the library will have a hold.
Also students will not be able to register, "if they
don't have all their official transcripts from high school
or college or if they owe money for emergency loans,"
Thomas said.
All students are required to anend an advisement
session. Official advisement period starts Oct. 1-15.
Contact your major department for the exact time as

departmental advisement schedules vary. It is
important to attend advisement since a personal
identification number (PIN) will be assigned to each
student.
Payments for students who register with ASSIST
will be accepted from Oct. 19 to Dec. 11 by Payments
and Collections in SS 115. If you do not receive a bill
or a statement of account by Nov. 25, contact
Payments and Collections at 381-2715.
Students who do not pay before the due date will
be dropped from spring '93 classes and they will
have to register at arena registration with a $5 fee.
Assistance with early phone registration will be
available Monday through Friday during regular
business hours in the Office of Admissions and
Records, SS 108 or call 381-2211.

Mandatory Advisement for Registration
Official advisement period is Oct. 1-15.
Contact your major department for the exact time.
A personal identification number (PIN) will be assigned to each
student to be used for registration.

God's 'endorsement' not up for grabs in election
e reason as a God-fearing,
upright nation, yet we do
not take into consideration
the essence of what we
fear, or what we respect as morality.
No one knows what this country is
about anymore. We're tumbleweeds
simply blown back and forth by equal
evils. Our values are divided among
parties. Our beliefs and morals are
frequently and easily prostituted in the
name of freedom and prosperity for all
Americans. It's outrageous. We have no
one to blame but ourselves.
In the confusion, liberties end up
creating chaos. That seems a little
contradictory to most level-headed
Americans. This country is not about
division, but about unity.
God is the foundation of our nation. He
is the essence of our humanity. He has

W

enabled us to function as a nation -one
unit, for the people and by the people.
But despite dreams and goals, our
house is continuously divided, and God
has traditionally become a strategic factor
in the "propaganda• of our campaigns.
The 1992 presidential race is no different.
The Lord has become an endorsement of
a sort.
Supreme Court Justice Earl Warren
claimed in 1964 that the "spirit of the
Savior... has been our guiding genius ... •
This quote, I heard recently on a local
Christian radio station, is the truth. The
Savior is the guide of the men chosen to
be led by the Spirit.
Although this is historically comforting,
it is unnerving today. Everyone is claiming
to be "led by the Spirit.• How do we
decipher mere image from content? Who
are the chosen few?

On the Rock,
On the Roll
Sharon De La Garza
That is our merit, or task, as Americans.
We cast our votes to determine leaders
representative of our content- our values
and morals.
It would be logical to deduce a vote
according to issues important to us as we
believe, but political smoke makes it
seemingly impossible to see who really
represents us. Perhaps it is politically
impossible or stupid for either George
Bush or Bill Clinton to be that honest, and
we ask too much.
Even if important issues were presented
in an orderly, firm, easy-to-understand

fashion, it would still be difficult to choose.
What we believe is incredibly
contradictory to what we live. We are so
afraid to infringe upon others that we
allow ourselves to be infringed upon or
vice-versa.
"And?" you ask.
What if people have different opinions?
The reality is we all live under the same
Constitution.
Politics and religion are one and the
same. Wonder how? They are both
institutionalized by man; contrived,
expedient. Don't misunderstand the
purpose. Don't confuse freedom and faith
with politics and religion.
Glory be to God, not to man. This
nation is our blessing. The problems we
have with it stem from human error, not
God's. He knows what He's doing.

The Lord has a purpose for the army
He is raising, and He hears the pleas of
those who will follow Him, those who
trust Him, even with a presidential or
congressional vote.
However, the Lord is not a tool of
manipulation. It is borderline blasphemy,
if not complete, to use his name to get
votes from people who are eager to do
His will.
No matter who wins this election, the
Lord is still Commander-in-Chief.
God is non-partisan in this election, but
He most certainly hears the prayers of His
children for direction, understanding. To
humble pleas, He will grant according to
Hts will. We have got to know that will.
It is our only hope to continue to live as
the Godly, just and upright nation we
have proclaimed to be and enjoy the
blessings thereof.
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Vote 'Yes'
on referendum
ith a month of this semester already past, we are about to
get involved in several areas directly affecting our future,
like phone registration, leadership conferences and
various tests on campus. Another matter needing every
student's attention is the proposed changes to the Student
Government Association Constitution.
On Sept. 30 and Oct. 1, students will have the opportunity to vote _
yes or no for the proposed changes to the SGA Constitution. Due to
Pan Am's merger with the UT System three years ago, our student
government needed to make several changes, including alterations
pertaining to student representation in the senate, the judicial branch
and qualifications of candidates for president and vice-president.
In the Sept. 10 issue, we published a copy of the proposed constitution, complete with additions and strike-outs. This way, students
wanting to see where the changes are need only to check this copy.
Students should vote "Yes" on this referendum because it will
enable SGA President ~artin Torres to turn his attention to more
pressing matters at hand. Torres said recently that he wants this
business with the referendum to be done so he can move on to other
projects.
We agree. Students have had two weeks to review the proposed
changes and we will have the opportunity to ask SGA administrators
any questions we have concerning the new constitution (see news
story on page one).
Also, this will be the first attempt to poll students about the situation regarding the name of the University. Some senators argued that
the poll should not have been placed with the ballot because it gives
students the impression that the school's name can be changed.
However, no poll of this magnitude has been attempted, and perhaps
this will determine how students feel about the name of the school.
In a letter to the editor two weeks ago, Torres encouraged students
to vote "yes" on the referendum. We agree, and for the sake of
moving on with the school year, we hope students will vote "yes" for
the proposed changes.

W
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Letters Policy
The Pan American encourages and welcomes letters to the editor and guest columns.
They must be signed and include the writer's major, classification at UTPA and be typed .
An address and phone number should be included for verification. Letters should be no
more than 1 1/2 pages, double spaced and typed. Guest columns should be no more than
three pages, double spaced and typed. Those that are too long will not run. Letters and
guest columns can be edited for style, length, libel, grammar and punctuation, but writer's
meaning or opinion will not be changed. Letters can be brought to Emilia Schunior
Ramirez Hall, Room 100 or mailed to The Pan American at 1201 University Drive, ESRH
100, Edinburg, TX 78539.
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UTPA deserves system monies

I

n an editorial that appeared in the
Sept. 8 issue of The Daily Texan, the
student newspaper at UT-Austin, both
gie editorial board and the UT System
Chancellor implied that border universities
were not entitled to more funding as a
result of the higher education lawsuit
settlement.
Chancellor William Cunningham was
quoted as saying, "I don't think that equity
should be defined by geography when
we deal with major universities.• The
editors further argue that "students in the
border region are just as close to many
state colleges and universities - including
ones in central and outlying areas - as
those who live in the Panhandle or among
the East Texas pines.• What they fail to
take into account is that we already have
a university on the border, that it requires
more programs and funding, and that it is
also a part of the University of Texas
System, and therefore, entitled to a fair
share of UT System funding and support.
Their refusal to advocate equitable
funding for UTPA, as well as other border
universities, is based primarily on an
attitude that UT-Austin is, to use their

Senior blasts
officials about
parking problems
As we venture into the third week of
classes this fall semester, my animosity
toward this university's administration is
beginning to come to a volcanic head. In
the four years that I have attended UTPA,
I have participated in the irritating and
outrageous daily quest oflocating a parking
place; and in these four years, I have

Ruben E. Saenz
Communications Junior
term, the 'flagship' of the UT System and
is therefore entitled to more money and
consideration by the state legislature. The
editors admit that "with limited resources,
the money must come from some System
cranny.• A cranny? How can an emerging
university sail through a cranny? What
UTPA and other border universities need
is for the floodgates of heaven to open,
not a cranny. UT-Austin should think
more in terms of the entire "fleet" that
comprises the UT System, rather than in
their "flagship" that could founder its own
pretentiousness. They may someday see a
small border university grow to cast a
shadow over their precious "flagship," or
be ostracized by a vindictive group of
lowly sea-dogs from other universities too
poor or ignorant (by their "standards») to
attend UT-Austin.
Chancellor Cunningham states in the
editorial that "it would be extremely shortsighted to take resources away from one

institution of higher education in one area
of the state to meet the needs of another
institution in another region." He is
supported by the editorial board which
says that "expending the resources of
centerpiece undergraduate and graduate
programs to fund such a plan will fail to
advance the interests ofTexans demanding
standards in education." Do they believe
that UTPA is such a threat to those
standards that they are not willing to
support us in acquiring the funds to
improve and maintain those standards as
part of the UT System?
Their refusal to support the decision of
the court in the higher education settlement
reflects their lack of vision. They see the
settlement as a danger to the "preservation
and success" of their university and that
"UT-Austin officials should close ranks
and say no." They cannot envision a UT
System that is successful throughout all its
campuses.
We at UTPA should be aware of who
our academic friends (or enemies) are. In
the case of UT-Austin, we are reminded of
the old adage: With friends like these
who needs enemies?
'

watched this problem grow uncontrollably policies by parking my car "in the white
as the number of students steadily lines." Tickets, I might add, that I refuse to
increased. Despite this university's meager pay. I absolutely, positively refuse to pay
attempts to offer additional parking, $10 per ticket to a university that ignores
students are still forced to park a great the needs of its students.
distance from the campus and trot their
If this administration's incompetence is
way to class, or in the fields that surround so s1:at that it cannot resolve a problem
the area, causing subsequent damage to as simple as parking, then this
their vehicles. Both reflect poorly on the administration must be replaced with one
administration's capabilities to effectively that can.
run this university and on the treatment of
Karen Kennedy Lawler
the students by the administration.
History senior
I have received three parking violations
in the past three weeks for refusing to
adhere to the administration's parking
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Melissa Downey
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Students suffering from eye strain
or who think they may need glasses
can go by Student Health Services
tomorrow between 9 a.m. and 11
a.m. for a free eye screening.
Dr. Shawn L. Dunnigan, therapeutic optometrist offering the service, stressed that this is not a full
eye exam.
A screening involves the standard
eye chart, he said, as well as the
intraocular pressure test which is

used to determine whether a glaucoma test is needed.
If anything out of the ordinary
seems apparent, Dunnigan said he
will recommend a more intensive
exam by an optometrist of the
student's choice.
Dunnigan plans to offer general
information on contact lenses and
glasses and will answer students'
questions about eye care.
"We are doing all this as a service
,to students," he said. "I am taking
classes here and I understand what
it's like on a student budget trying
to get eye care. . .. Students don't

Gtteks & Clubs Raise A Cool

Typing Service: Research papers,

$1,000.00, in just one week!. Plus
$100 for the member who calls!
And a FREE HEADPHONE RADIO
just for calling 1-800-932-0528, Ext.
65.

reports, etc. Grammar correction.
Proof reading & editing. Over 10
years experience. Notary. Call 5852838.

Financial Aid Available! Atten-

tion Students! Over $5 Billion in
grants and scholarships are now
available for college students nationwide. All students are eligible!
Let us help you locate the money
you are eligible to receive. Applications now being accepted. For
your financial aid program call:
(206) 632..()()20 ext. F5863.
"2 Luscious" male exotic dancers

for private parties. Call 383-4625.
J.A.B. Typing Service: $1.15 per

page/rush jobs available. 318-3039.

Writing Services: Essays, research

papers and resumes. Composition,
mechanics, grammar. Call after 6:00
pm. 380-1563 rush jobs.

Students don't need to
come up with money
out of their pockets.
Dr. Shawn L. Dunnigan

therapeutic optometrist
need to comeupwithmoneyoutof
their pockets."
A full eye exam should be done
every year, he said, though "most
people have it done every two to
three years. It really depends on if
you're having trouble with your
vision."
He said students suffering from
headaches may consider taking the
test.

Cruise ships now hiring. Earn
$2,000+/month = world travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the Carribean, etc.)
Holiday, summer and career employment available. No experience necessary. For employment program call
1-206-545-4155 ext. C5863.
For Rent: College girls only! 3
bedroom furnished house. No deposit required. 1 1/2 blocks south of
El Pato on 1st street. Inquire at 1018
W . Mahl or call Mrs. Ramirez at 383-

$200 - $~00 Weekly. Assemble
products at home. Easy! No selling.
You're paid direct. Fully guaranteed. Free information-24 hour
hotline. 801-379-2900 copyright 3
TX19KDH.
Fo.r Sale: 88 Eagle Premier, AC, AT,
Pl. Good condition. $5,000 nego- 4488.
tiable. Danny after 5:00 pm. 383- Announcing: Rewarding opportu5971.
nity and experience as manager for
Fast Easy Inco111el Earn $1000's the 1992/93 men's basketball team.
weekly stuffing envelopes. Send Must be enthusiastic, hardworking
selr-addr~d,.envelo_..P(; to: Addi- and have a love of basketball. If
tiona'l ncpJ°le!_P. _O. -.B _ 1416, interd.tec!I, ca1it;kt Coach Adams or
Coac~JUs. 381-2221 1
Chicago, IL &>681-0416. ·~

shown at 7 p .m. in CAS 309.
29 Psi Chi meeting, activity period in LA 119.
• CatholicCampusMinistry luncheon, activity period at CCM,
one block west of Sugar Road on
Kuhn St.
30 Last day to drop courses or
withdraw from theuniversitywithout a recorded grade and last day
to change to non-credit.
• Chemistry Club fajita sale, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. in front of the
Science Building.
• Voter registration drive by
Political Science Association, 8:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. in front of the
snack bar/cafeteria.

Y &SMEDICAL
UNIFORM CENTER
Attention Heallth Career Students
NEW LOCATION!

•VISUAL EXAMINATIONS
• CONTACT LENSES

221 Austin Blvd. • Edinburg, Tx
Serving you from our home business to
bring you quality at super dis=t prices.
Lab coats starting at $18.95.

1

(512) 383-4328

HOUR
EYEGLASS
SERVICE

We honor Visa - Mastei<:ard
Layaways Welcane

Cheap! FBI/U.S. SEIZED:

89 Mercedes ...................... $200
86VW.................................. $50
87 Mercedes....................... $100
65 Mustang........................... $50
Choose information - 24 hour hotline.
801-379-2929 Copyright #TX19KJC.

tivity period in SB 218.
• El Sol meeting, activity period
24 Last day of Frank Manuella's in LA 125.
·
exhibit, "Lost Identity," in the CAS • American Marketing AssociaUniversity Gallery.
lion meeting during activity period
• Mass with Rev. Gary Peters at in BA 116.
noon, campus chapel.
25 Alpha Kappa Psi, professional
• Meeting of REHAB (Reach, business fraternity, rush party, 8
Educate, Help, Advocate and p.m. to 11 p.m., Ramiro Guerra Park
Broadening minds) Student Club, on South Ware Road, north of ExNEB 214. Call Katrena McCollum pressway 83. For information, call
at 381-2295 for more information. 381-3370.
• "Equality or Liberation?: Some • Entries due for intramural tenThoughtsonLiberationTheology," nis, noon in UC 320.
lecture by Rev. Virginia Hathaway, 26 MBA Toastmasters Club meets
activity period in LA 111, spon- 10 a.m., BA 113.
sored by the Philosophy Club.
28 "Manon des Sources," French
• Chemistry Club meeting, ac- film with English subtitles, will be

September
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Flowers • Baskets

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday-Friday
9 a.m. to l p.m.
Saturday

Balloons & Gifts
Wedding and
Qulnceal"lera

Accessories
We Deliver

1412 W. University • Edinburg
381-8556

• COMPLETE EYEWEAR SERVICE
• LARGE FRAME SELECTION
OVER 3000 FRAMES IN STOCK
• SOFT CONT~CT LENSES IN STOCK
• ON PREMISE LABORATORY
STUDENT DISCOUNT ON SELECT FRAMES
Applied for UT Vision Insurance Plan

MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED • MEDICAID • MEDICARE

Two Locations
Dr. Shawn L. Dunnigan

with Fresh Flowers

Vi11i11,n's Flower Shop

~

..

We Deliver
' We accept all major
credit cards.

Ilk_N. 12th s~ ~burg
{wt ridc-<tfC.O~~square)

asa-ds"'lr

Dr. Gary L. Ahlman

Therapeutic Optometrist
1715 W. University• Edinburg 2301

s.

381-0904

Optometrist
Hwy 281 • Edinburg

383-5581

Opening September 29, 1992
ELSA VISION CENTER• 400 East Edinburg (oti 107 al Fannin by,tBJ School) • 262-3957
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You can load your shelves with these,
Save
$$

Apple Macintosh PowerBookN145 4/40

Apple Macintosh Classic®II

Save

$$

$$

Apple Macintosh LC II

or buy aMacintosh that's already loaded.
Get a great value on your choice of these Apple®Macintosh®
But hurry, because student aid like this is only available through
computers plus over $400 worth of preloaded software: The American Oct. 15, 1992 - and only.f~om your authorized Apple campus reseller.
Heritage Dictionary with Roget's Thesaurus, the Random House ·
.
.
1
Encyclopedia, Correct Grammar, ResumeWriter and Calendar Creator.
For further information visit

The Macintosh Student Aid Package.-®

Technology Resources at LRC-116
Ask about the Apple Computer Loan
,o 199! Apple Computer In,· -lppk. the -lppk logo. J11<1 \launto,h Jre registered trademarks of Apple Computer. inc. Classic 1s a registered trademark licensed 10 Apple Computer. inc. PowerBook is a trademark of Apple Computer, tnc. The Random House Encyclopedia is a trademark of Random House, inc. Amertcan Hcrttage Electronic Dictionary, Elmronic
ToNuru, .•ind Corrt!\Te,1 • t'e,ek>ped b1 H,,ughton \hffim Compam publisher of The .-lrnencan Hem age Die11onafl" and Roge1·s 11 The '.'iew Thesaurus. Correrlext underl11ng technologr dereloped br Language Sy,1cms, Inc. Calendar Creator is a trademark of Power Up Software Corporation. ResumeWriter is a trademark of Bootware Software Company, inc.
-Ill pru,lu,1 nJme, Jr< the 1rJCt't11Jrk of their re,;~lll\t' holder. Offer good on the \larn110,h PowerBook l➔S ➔ ..0 configuratton onlr

Th• Pan Amt1lcan
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There's a new doctor in the house
As for new the PACT project, Donahue feels it should be on-going. "It
should
really blossom into something that the university could be known
Arts &Entertainment EdUor
for," she said.
Finding five minutes' freedom from her seemingly never-ending tasks,
In her near 10-year stay at UTPA, Donahue has found a pair of talented
she found herself within the cavernous space of the University Media actors who, as she reminisced, were special. One of the two was Chris
Theatre speaking enthusiastically of her job and the people she works Leka who died last winter.
with.
"I started watching him (Leka) before I ever worked here,• said
Dr. Linda Giss Donahue, managing director for the University Theatre, Donahue. "I saw him in his first play and directed him in one of his last
speaks cheerfully and with the steady cantor of a well-seasoned Public plays." Without a pause, she proudly said, "In every play I saw him in,
Relations person, mainly because that is her job.
I saw him improve with great leaps."
In May, Donahue completed her doctorate courses in fine arts and
Donahue also found Jeff Marquis, senior, a special facet of the theater.
management at Texas Tech University in Lubbock, Texas. The new
"I also sawJeff Marquis before I worked here," Donahue said "He plays
doctorate represents concrete proof of what the crew and directorship of such a variety of roles and he is good in them all. Marquis is a real character
the University Theatre has known for a long while: Donahue is the ever- actor and such a dedicated person who always comes through.• Marquis
has appeared in "Amadeus,• "Mother Courage" and a
vital link between the outside world and the magic
short-lived, yet humorous role as Dionysus in "Frogs.•
of back house theater.
According to Donahue, very few schools that offer her
"We're proud that she got her doctorate," Doug
Cummins, associate director, said. "The degree will
degree are left in the country. Unfortunately, UTPA has
help her and us."
no such curriculum so Donahue attended Texas Tech.
As Managing Director, Donahue is responsible
In order to get her degree, Donahue had to complete
for the front house: public relations, season suba one-year residency at Lubbock and take on a double
scriptions, box office, house management, printing,
load of classes.
fund raising, grant writing, budgeting, student re"The first semester I took 16 hours and 19 hours the
second,• she said. "It was very intense."
cruitment and special events. In retrospect, Donahue
realized that her first acting class here played a
Her future goals include attempting to work a more
significant role in her career.
interdisciplinary curriculum into the University Theatre.
"I took an acting class 21 years ago with Dr.
"I hope to do that with 'Interludes' (a specially-funded
Marian Monta when Pan American was still a
production to be presented later this season) I can get to
Dr. Linda Donahue,
college," Donahue reflected. "It turns out, 20 years
work with museums, Doria Avila and the music departmanaging director
later, that I would return to UTPA and teach that
ment," she said.
same class. It was that one class tpat started everything."
"For the future I hope that the theater will be a center of the arts in the
Donahue searches out funding from an array of special groups and Valley." She also added, "I hope the theater will not only be known in
organizations. She recently received a stream of money ($11,000) from the state, but regionally as well."
the Texas Commission on the Arts and has used it in funding programs
The biggest obstacle Donahue faced was not entirely the toils of
such as the Pan American Children's Theatre (PACI) and box office doctorate study but the concern she had for her three children (first, forth,
support.
and sixth graders) which she left home with her husband, Dan. "Dan was
All this hurry-scurry on her behalf has left her somewhat limited.
great," she said, speaking of her husband's added responsibility.
"I'm not on the faculty, I'm on staff," she said. "I just teach a couple of
Donahue participates in community organizations such as the Auditoclasses, (but) I love teaching." She has been a teachers' teacher instructing rium Committee and the Parent Teacher Student Organization (PTSO) at
creative drama classes to teachers state-wide. She also enjoys teaching her children's school. She is currently on the Board of Directors of the
acting classes mainly because they are a "very creative type of deal." She Texas Non-Profit Theater Organization, Treasurer in the Southwest
also has a directing job on at least one production a year and with a Theater Association and a grant review panelist at the Texas Commission
doctorate under her belt, she believes her job will be easier.
on the Arts.

GRE.' LSATworkshops
slated
. workshops contact Dr. Jerry L.

GRE and LSAT workshops wi11
. d ' 381 3344 or Hilda
o t 2 in Pohnar
at
be he!d from 11-5 p.m. on c ·
381-3627. Contact
the UC rooms 305-30SA. For Medrano at
._,
'.
GRE and LSAT them no later than Sept. 25.
1rnormauon on

Omarl.Rodrlguez

ZtPATO

nwH11E FLouR
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HANDMADE FLOUR
TORTILLAS, HOMEMADE
RECIPES MADE FRESH ON
PREMISES DAILY

NOW OPEN DAILY AT 7:00 A.M. • SUNDAY 9:00 A.M.

FOR FASTER SERVICE CALL!
McALLEN (Pecan) ............. , ......................
McALLEN (Bua. 83) . ..................................
McALLEN (N. 10th) ...................................
EDINBURG ..........................................
BROWNSVILLE ......................................
MISSION ........................... , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
WESLACO ...... . , ..................................
HARqNGEN .........................................

682-3176
687-8269
682-1576
383-0725
541-0241
585-4545

969-1414
428-6224

Providing choices in Reproductive Health Care
Pregnancy Testing • Problem Pregnancy Counseling
Tenn.ination (1st & 2nd Trimester)
Morning After Treatment
Family Planning/Birth Control Counseling
Speakers for Educational Programs • Adoption Services

Pregnancy

FOR INFORMATION CALL:

(512) 428-6242 or (512) 428-6243
Valley: 1-800-464-1017 Mexico: 95-800-010-1287
Licensed by the Texas Department ofHealth

Counseling
Support Groups
Sexual Assault

Support Group
(Rape, Incest & Sexual Abuse Issues)

Contact: Elvira Armendariz

Gay/Lesbian Issues

Support Group

-

, GRE

.:iV.fim 'lu

I

PATO PLATE

H
PATOS
==-------TRY'EM, YOU'LL
LOVE, 'EIVI!

-

1rhU) -Au '

&>ntact: Santiago Silva

Counseling/Advisement Center
Student Service Building 513
Call 381-2529

TWO BEEF PATOS, SPANISH RICE,
RANCHERO BEANS AND A 16OZ. COKE.
1

In association with Adoption Affiliates

Study Smart with Cliffs StudyWare®

SEPTEMBER SPECIAL
•••••••• ••••••••••••
.•..•.........
. . ...
••
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MEXICAN FOOD TO GO
VALLEY-WIDE

Reproductive
Services

♦

Program includes interactive computer software and Cliffs Test
Preparation Guide
♦ Most comprehensive study guide on the market
♦ In addition to GRE, available for Enhanced ACT, SAT, GMAT and LSAT
♦ Compatible with VGA, EGA, CGA and Hercules
♦ Mouse compatible/pull-down menus
♦ Immediate feedback
♦ Fun and easy to use ♦ Color graphics

(B!ILu3~;
University Bookstore
4th & University Dr.• Edinburg

ESSAY CONTEST FOR UTPA STUDENTS
The University Program Board Is sponsoring sexual
assault activities during the fall semester. One of the
activities Is an essay contest on that subject.
RULES
:1. This essay should Increase public awareness
of the problem of rape In our society.
2. The essay must be 500-:1200 words long
( average number of words per page is 250)
3. The text must be typewritten and doublespaced.
4. The essay must be titled.
5. The essay must be well-edited, effectively
written, and must meet publishable standards.
6. The essay can be based on prior examination
of the problem or on personal experience.

SUBMISSION PROCEDURES:
A title page must be attached to the essay with
the title of the essay, and the contestant's name
and social security number.

on Referendum
for proposed changes to
Student Government Constitution

The social security number of the contestant
should be typed on each page of the essay.

SUBMIT TO UNIVERSITY CENTER 205
DEADLINE: 4:30 p.m., Friday, October 9, :1992
PRIZES:

Arst Place - $100 • Second Place - $50 • Third Place • $25

September 30 & October 1

Winning essay will be published as a guest col~mn In the Pan American. (If anonymity of author
1s desired, please note this on the title page.}

LRC, CAS & SCIENCE QUAD

Sponsored by the University Program Board.
Other sexual assault awareness activities are
scheduled for September 29
(SEE related ad In this Issue).

The Pan American-September 24, 1992•Paga 5

Students gear u for 'Biol

'Anarchist' tryouts
slated for Oct. 1, 2

While still rehearsing the c
d
fH
ome Y
op
o
orrors
•
th
u
·
e
.
, e ruvers1ty Theatre announced a diti
~ th
.
u ons
or e upcoming production "Accidental Death of an Anarch·st
1 ·•
..
•
. •
Anarchist auditions will be held
Thursday and Friday, O cto be r 1
and 2 ' at the Univers·ty
Theatre.
1
for adult actors,
iParts are available
d
our men an two women, of variou.~ge~ • .
ar st is a very dark comedy
and. .also falls
into the rea Im o f
.
pohucal satire, according to director. Doug C~mmins: Written by
Italian playwnghtDanoFo, the script
is based on a true story. The
storyline involves the controversy
"Llttl Sh

that develops when a young railway worker "jumps" to his death at
.
police headquarters, and an escapee from a local mental institu.
.
lion "plays Judge" to discover what
really happened.
·
Cummms
suggested that actors
·
come prepared to read portions
from the scnp
· t, w h1.ch IS
· ava1·1able
for a two-day rental, with a refundable five dollar deposit, from the
Communication Department. Ac· be allowed to perform any
tors will
prepared pieces or will be encouraged to read "cold" from the script.
For more information contact
Cummins at the Universi~ Theatre
at 381 _3583_
'

Le Gourmet Coffee House
West Coast Style Coffeehouse
5401 N. 10th, Suite 111 (in the Courtyard)• McAllen

687-3010
Your source for fme gourmet coffees and teas.

Counseling Center offers new walk-in hours
Missy Mata
Reporter

Serving Deli Sandwiches, Homemade Pasta Dishes,
Quiche, Soups, & the Valley's Most Unique Desserts
Also serving Exotic Italian Floats
Home of the "Coffee Cooler"

The new walk-in hours for the
Counseling/Advisement Center
gives students, faculty, and staff an
opportunity to walk in Monday
through Thursday from 8:15 a.m.4:45 p.m. for academic advisement
or personal counseling on the fifth

Open 9-9 Tuesday-Thursday • 9-Midnigbt Friday & Saturday
Closed Sunday & Monday

NEUROSCIENCE EDUCATION CENTER
H.P. II ROOM 140
IS SEEKING INDIVIDUALS TO PARTIOPATE IN A NASA PROJECT
PARTIOPANT QUALIFICATIONS ARE AS FOLLOWS:

floor of the Student Services building.
"Because of the budget cuts that
occurred within the University, we
had to let go of two advisors," said
Dr. Santiago Silva, DirectorofCounseling/Advisement "We're also having to rearrange schedules and do
group advisement instead of individual advisement.•
Currently, four academic advisors are available throughout the
day for students who need help
with their course loads or choosing
classes. Four counselors are also
available to students who need
personal and/or academic counseling.

"Because of the large number of
entering freshman this year, they
(counselors and advisers) are going
to have a caseload of about 6oO
students per adviser,• said Silva.
"For this reason, we are having to
change from an individual model to
a group model.•
"The loss of two advisors is going
to make it harder and more demanding for our time," added Silva,
"but we're just going to have to
adjust and find new ways to provide the services like we used to in
the past."
Letters notifying students about
their scheduled appointments for
mandatory advisement will be sent

[(untry Kitchen

MUSl'BE OYER 12 YEARS OFAGE.
NO msroRY OF EPILEPSY. BRAIN INlllRY OR HEAD TRAUMA.

out next week. Entering freshmen
and students who have less than 60
hours are required to attend their
appointments if they wish to preregister by phone.
Mandatory advisement allows students to talk with their assigned
counselor about their coursework,
financial aid deadlines, and courses
they are considering in the future.
Approximately 1,400 students with
TASP incompletes will be seen in
groups on Fridays. Lab supervisors
will conduct TASP workshops before every test date with concentrated tutorial programs for individuals who need help in the various areas of the exam.
Silva said letters of notification
will be sent out to students that are
required to attend TASP sessions.

.,iI!::!'::::}:,) CJ!}f~_
' !j.Cook~n
.}!:;.::/·.:··:·:•.•:::::.

MUSI' BE RIGHT HANDED.
PAR~~JP

ical Illustrations' exhibit

A reception opening the "Bio- r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : l l E . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - logical Illustration Exhibition• will
be held from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., Oct.
6, in the Fine Arts Complex Gallery.
Students of the biological illustration class will present a showing of
their collective efforts in FAC 135,
beginning on Monday, Oct. 5 and
ending on Friday, Oct. 16. Gallery
hours will are 10:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.,MondayandWednesday, 1:30
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. and 10:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m., Friday.
Biological illustration is an upper-level art specialty taught in 5
different levels by Dr. Norman A.
Browne, who is trained in fine arts,
biology and bio-medical illustration. The works are in a variety of
mediums.
According to Browne, these works
are so artistically attractive as to be
of interest to anyone who naturally
appreciates art.
For more information, contact the
Lynn 1991
art department at 381-3840.
Sampling of the work to be exhibited Oct. 5-16 in the Fine Arts Gallery, room 135.

....

_' I S ~ gJ!CEIVE $10.00 UPON COMP ETION OF TESTING.
CALL 381-2308 FOR FUR1HER INFORMATION.

Mary Ofir1ares
Owner/Operator

117A S. 13th St.
Edinburg

383-2491
8:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. (Mon-Fri)
8:30 a.m. • 12:30 p.m. (Sat)

SEXUAL
ASSAULT
Why
me?
Tuesday, September 29 • Ballroom
12:05 p.m.

Rape Skit

12:15 p.m.

Discussion
(UTPA Counselors will be present

8:00 p.m.

- Self-defense Seminar
by Robert E. Henry
from KARATE WORLD

Showing in the Women's Dorms starting at 12 Noon

ONE HOUR SERVICE!

~B_EA_R_D_SL_EY_O_PT=l:-=-CA-::-:L:--i _.,
700 $, lOth • McAllen • Acrosa from Pep Boya

682-3126

DR. BEARDSLEY

4JE

=-=•~~E
DRS.BEARDSLEY

Sleeping with the Enemy
Thelma & Louise
The Accused
Sponsored by UPB with gracious cooperation
from the UTPA counselors and Residence Hall Association.

317 S. Broadway • Downton McAIIN

686-7435

Essay Contest • For more Information, see newspaper ad.

Women
runners
beat SWT
Saturday
Displaced sprinters
help secure victory
Valerie Soto raced three miles to
win in 21 minutes, 7 seconds, but
her two teammates, who struggled
home painfully more than five
minutes later, clinched the
women's cross country team's
victory Saturday over Southwest
Texas State at the Monte Cristo
Country Club in Edinburg.
Anthelma Vasquez and Karen
Williams, both exhausted, finished
10th and 11th, in 26:20 and 28:10,
while their teammates applauded.
They are sprinters who volunteered
to run the 3.1-mile course.
If neither had finished, the
shorthanded Lady Broncs would
have had to forfeit, because teams
need five finishers. Their finish
made the score UTPA 21, swrs
34.
"I really appreciate the fact that
Anthelma Vasquez and Karen
Williams helped us out," head
coach Reid Harter said. "In fact
they came to us and volunteered
to help us out"
The Broncs lost to the Bobcat
men 20-35.
"This shows the kind of people
we have on the track team-to
come out and run 5,000 meters
when they're not really training
for it,• Harter said. "Our freshmen
did a great job, especially Jose
Robles running third in the men. It
shows the freshmen did their
workouts."
The Pan American/Beverly Ortiz
Elizabeth Ortega finished a
Karen
Willams,
freshman
from
Fort Worth, struggles
strong second, just eight seconds
behind Soto. Christine Diaz ran across the finish line Saturday at the UTPA Invitational
third in 21:49 to give the Lady held at Monte Cristo Country Club in Edinburg.

Sweet 'Temptations
Homemade:
• Soups
• Breads
·
• Sandwiches · ./.
• Quiche
• Ice Creams
• Hand-dipped
Chocolates

W'

. ~
S1ncerely Yours

,
r~1)

\~

Hallmark Cards

Gift Items
Post Office
1619 South Closner • Edinburg

5500 N. McCol • McAlen, Tx. • 512-630-0307

381-5661

Open: Mon. · Frl 11 ·9 • SOI. 11 ·5

BAR-B-Q-KING

Do

.,.

1Dd

Broncs a 1-2-3 sweep. Laura
Arteaga grabbed fifth in 22:17.
Tom Vocke, a strong runner
from Ohio, blazed five miles in
26:47 to win for the Bobcats.
Charles Williams took second in
27:03. Robles surprised as top
Bronc by corning home third in
27:27: Other Bronc finishers were
Roger Gonzalez, sixth; Hector
Rodriguez, seventh; Jose Vasquez,
ninth; Gilbert Villarreal, 10th;
Valentin Trevino, 14th; and
Maurico Cantu, 15th.
Gary Gallup, new UTPA athletic
director, served as starter.

Individual Results
Final Individual women's results from
the UTPA Cross-Country dual meet
against Southwest Texas State held

Soccer·team wins
West Texas Tourney
Victor Ramos scored a goal in
each game and added an assist to
spark the unbeaten UTPA Broncs
to win their second straight
tournament.
Ramos, a 5' 10" sophomore from
Edinburg, was nominated for Player
of the Week in the Sun Belt
Conference. His teammate Mario
Ribera from Bolivia won that honor
a week ago.
The Broncs outscored Fort Lewis
College of Colorado, 4-1, on Sunday
to clinch the West Texas University
Tournament in Canyon. On Saturday
the Broncs blanked Southern

Edinburg. The Lady Broncs won the

meet 21-34. One point was given ror
flrst place, two points ror second, etc.
1. Valerie Soto, UTPA
21:07
2. Elizabeth Ortega, UTPA 21:15
21:49
3. Christine Diaz, UTPA
4. Nicole McPeake, SWT 21:58
5. Laura Arteaga, UTPA
22:17
22:52
6. Veronica Tello, SWT
7. Michelle Diaz, SWT
23:04
8. Christy Crowder, SWT 23:26
9. Kimberely Cassens, SWT 23:33
10. Anthema Vasquez, UTPA26:20
11. Karen Williams, UTPA 28:10

-Genesis Hair
Fashion

$6.

Perms
starting al only $15.

All types of hair styles.
We carry Redkin, Matrix
& Sebastian products.

Eva Oyervides

Sunday by appointment only.

Owner & Stylist

"The New 79¢
Sandwich. .

The familiar burger size with that great SUBWAY taste''

Meed,,,
P.resh.Food

Pregnancy Testing
Family Planning Services & Education
HIV/AIDS Testing
STD Testing
Problem Pregnancy Counseling

mt, rb/ulabl,g ~ .

•

102 S. 2nd Street
(across from UTPA)
Edinburg • 380-2625
N. 10th, McAllen • 630-4376

IND GAME

OOSBAlL • POOLTABLES• AIR HOCK
VIDEOS• PINBALL• 12T.V. MONITORS• SATELLITE DIS

Edinhurg - 383-5082 (216 N. 12th)

380-0629

starting at only

Open Monday thru Saturday
8:30 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Final individual men's results from
the UTPA Cross-Country dual meet
against Southwest Te:xas State held

last Saturday on a five-mile course at
the Monte Cristo Country Club in
Edinburg. The Bobcats won the meet
20-35. One point was given ror first
place, two points for second, etc.
1. Tom Vocke, SWT
26:47
2. Charles Wilkins, SWT
27:03
3. Jose Robles, UTPA
27:27
4. Seaton Meredith, SWT 27:42
5. Dennis Maynihan, SWT 28: 19
6. Roger Gonzales, UTPA 28:37
7. Hector Rodriguez, UTPA 28:43
8. Roy Atkinson, SWT
28:50
29:08
9. Jose Vasquez, UTPA
10. Gilbert Villarreal, UTPA 29:09
11. James Manning, SWT 29:26
12. David Padilla, SWT
29:49
13. Valentin Trevino, UTPA 30:18
14. Mauricio Cantu, UTPA 30:32

Haircuts are $4.
Includes free shampoo!
Shampoo & set

921 South Closner, Suite E
Edinburg, Texas 78539
(512) 381-8840

We Provide Confidential & Low Cost Services

Custom Smoking
Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials
Dine-In or Carry Out
SMOKED BRISKET• SAUSAGE

See Soccer p. 7

last Saturday on a 3.1-mlle course at
the Monte Cristo Country Club In

">

CATERING

Colorado, 2-1.
Goalie Albert Flores continued to
play spectacularly in the net for the
Broncs, who are now 5-0. Flores
posted the third shutout.
Alector Cardenas also scored twice ,
over the weekend. Jorge Cavazos
and Ribera nailed the Broncs goals.
Rafael Cardenas was credited with
the only assist besides Ramos. The
WTS statisticians gave the Broncs
just two assists on six goals.
Flores has given up only .46 goals
per game. That statistic puts him

McAllen - 6H6-6671 (810 S. 12th)

ART•MUSIC•FASHION
DANCE •GAMES• LIGHTS
t~r CONCERTS•SPORTS•SEX

Mission - 585-4575 (1201 Conway)
Pharr - 737.q431 (108 N. Cage)

Weslaco - 968-5039 (111 E. 5th)

:!ir=

Administration - 686-0585 (1017 Pecan)

110 W. Freddy Gonzalez• Edinburg
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FAJITAS AL CARBON
Grilled fajitas with bell pepper, grilled onion, rice and beans
•:,

. ·••:· =.

3 - 7 ,P.m.

SJ.~()

7

5
::i!: CHEAP SEX ~c~~1::~~~~H

House Specialties

•·- 1-3P.m.

S 1.:lli

X,;OTIC FRIDAY

P.m. - Close

5.95

the best Prices around?
161<> w. Uni~erii1Y- l:dinbura-3Sl-f)624
3C)00 ,..._ McColl - M~len - 6S2-6003

c::

....z

Ill

CHICKEN f AJITAS AL CARBON
Grilled chicken fajitas with bell pepper, grilled onions, rice and beans 5.95

69¢

FUNK FRIDAY

Jo'a'ec1

"'z
SQ UL oasJi~ ....'":::0

HeavyD.
Boys II Man
Bobby Brown
Cypress HIii

SOUL
SOUL

Hammer

Kris-Kross

SlrMlxAlot
SOUL 2 Live Crew

69¢ QUICKIES ALL NITE

TILL 10:30
X-CLUSIVE TUESDAY
TLL lOPM

ALTERNATIVE MUSIC

Tacos

Ill

(4) special tacos with your choice of beef or chicken fajitas served with
cilantro, chile serano and onion, guacamole and charro beans
4.95

Ill

50¢ BAR DRINKS & WINE TILL 11
NO COVER CHARGE FOR ANYONE

•

TACOS TIO CHEMA

(3) your choice of chicken or beef fajitas served with
rice, beans and salad
ENCHILADAS cheese or beef

1012 South Closner • Edinburg

Orders to Gol • 381-1011

....c::z

EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
STARTING OCTOBER 4TH, 1992

5.25
3.95

~

z

:s:

z
BENgri~!s~~ERS NO COVER CHARGE '"
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Ill

TACOS DE FAJITA

Come in & enio-Y
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& Young Blood
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Monterrey Tech fnvitationa1

Volleyball
team
falls
again
Pan Am tennis opens year ------------------Peter Goal-eek

Repo,.ter

Christine Diaz
Sta.ff

'I

The fall season for the men's and
women's tennis teams opens today
in Monterrey, Mexico as UTPA
participales in the Monterrey Tech
Invitational. The tourname nt, which
lasts through the weekend will
consist of three collegiate Mexican
Learns and the Broncs.
"Last year both (of our) teams
received runner-up, but we are
looking at this meet more as
practice,• head coach David Cross
said.
·1 take this meet as an
opportunity to learn about the
lineup- our strengLhs and
weaknesses.•
Four members of the men's team
return induding seniors Michel
Fabry, Richard Mainella, junior Alain
Fabry, and sophomore Mike Morse.
New members are junior transfer
students Rudy Hilpert, of the
Technical College of Low Country
(South Carolina), Philip Sykes, of
Chabot Junior College (Pleasanton,
Calif.) sophomore Brad Tidwell and
freshman Dany Joly.
Freshman Robin Murphy, of
Farmington, N.M., is the newcomer
added to an experienced women's
team that consists of five returning
players. Seniors Rachel Rodriguez,
Gigi Estacio, Kim Butler, Laura
Gonzalez, and junior Ellen Nelissen
welcome Murphy to the team.
•Everyone on the team has been
really supportive towards me,"
Murphy said. • r feel like I am part of
a small family."
Murphy had some mixed
The Pan American/Sharon De La Garza
emotions as she head into her first
Lady Bronc Ellen Nelissen returns a serve during a
collegiate meet .
"I am nervous, but excited at the recent practice at Cox Tennis Stadium.
same time," she said. "At practice, I have been trying to focus and stay
Michel Fabry, Mai nella and
consist with my playing."
Nelissen, Pan Am's top seed
participated in the Intercollegiate
from p.
among the national leaders. Jose opponents 22-2 so far.
Tennis Association National Clay
Pacheco, sub-goalie, hasn't been
Next action for the Broncs will be Court Championship earlier this
scored upon but has played far in San Antonio this weekend, against week in Richmond, Va, however
fewer minutes.
Texas Lutheran College and Texas their results were n ot available at
Y , ,J,lul, <,
press time.
The Broncs have outscored their Chri tian University
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT,
THIS GUY IS IN CLASS.
Excitement and adventure is the course description, and Army
ROTC is the name. It's the one college elective that builds your selfconfidence, develops your leadership potential and helps you take on
the challenges of command.
There's no obligation until you junior year, and that means there's
no reason not to try it out right now.

ARMYROTC
THE SMARTEST COWGE
COURSEYOU CAN TAKE.
For more infonnation, contact Major LaFevers at the
Military Science Department, 2nd Floor, Southwick Hall • 381-3600
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After continuing its waltz across Texas last week, the
volleyball team is still searching for its first win of the
season. Following a loss Texas A&I in Kingsville Sept
15, UTPA saddled up and traveled to take part in the
UT-San Antonio Tournament last weekend-losing
three games there. The Lady Broncs drop to 0-8.
Against I-77 rival Texas A&I, the Lady Broncs started
off strong winning the first game 15-8. However, the
Javelinas swept the final three games 15-3, 15-5, 15-12.
After UTPA stole the first set, head coach Oscar
Segovia said the team fell into the familiar trap of
playing "playing not to lose, instead of to win.•
Sonya Davila, a sophomore, said they were excited
to take the opening set, and saw some encouraging
things, despite the defeat.
"Although we were disappointed to come up short,
there were definitely some positive things to build on,
such as our serving and passing," she said.
Senior Tan;~ Thomas led the Lady Broncs with 22
kills. Lyn Dee Harrelson followed with 14. The Lady
Javs' were led Kelly Trevino with 13 kills and Patricia
Rivers with 12.
UTPA's fir t opponent in the tournament was the
host team, l 'TSA. The Lady Roadrunners, who are
coming off a dazzling season where they gained an
automatic bid to the NCAA Tournament, swept the
Lady Broncs 15-2,15-2,15-3. Segovia chalked it up as

a learning experience.
Robin Hakes led UTSA with six kills. Thomas had
five kills for the Lady Broncs.
The Lady Broncs then encountered Prairie View
A&M. The first year head coach said his team had an
upbeat attitude before the match. They tried to carry
this enthusiasm over to the game, but the Lady
Panthers proved to be too much as UTPA was defeated
15-4,15-6,15-1 1. Segovia said his team was frustrated
by the Lady Panthers' crisp, ball-control offense.
Dawn Aycock had 14 kills for the Lady Panthers.
Thomas had seven for UTPA.
The Lady Broncs concluded their road trip with a 153, 15-4, 15-4 loss against Sun Belt Conference foe New
Orleans in their final game of the tournament. The Buckettes' Javonne Brooks, an All-America selection,
dominated the net from the outset-tallying 23 kills.
Thomas had five. As of Saturday, Brooks has smashed
2,340 career kills,
Despite the loss against UNO, Segovia remained
optimistic.
"We attacked and passed well," Segovia said. "In
addition, I was pleased with our consistent serving and
aggressive defense. As long as we continue to improve
in all facets of the game, we will be competitive.•
UTSA beat UNO 15-9, 15-8, 15-17, 15-3 for the
tournament title.
The Lady Broncs' next action is scheduled for
tomorrow and Friday when they take on Stephen F.
Austin in Nacogdoches. UTPA travels to San Marcos
Tuesday to play Southwest Texas State.

IM football begins, tennis entries due
Twenty men's team and four corec teams had entered intramural
flag football making this season the
biggest in the history of UTPA:
Bad Medicine got off to a good
start last ef'k with a easy 50-0
victory ov r Rock Rangers. The
Silver Bull ts beat Legends 18-13,
while the Lone Star team was

trounced by the Knights 40-0.
On Tuesday, the Mustangs, the
defending champs, beat the
Integrators 42-2 and Air Express
stomped Bad Medicine 52-12.
Games are played Monday
through Thursday starting at 4 and
5 p.m. on the field located on the
east side of the track.

~e deadline for badminton
entries has been moved back a
week until tomorrow. The original
cl~sing date for entries was l~st
Fnday, however, ~ot many entries
have been turned m thus far.
Tennis entries_ are also due
tomorrow. Ten~1s matches are
scheduled to begm Oct. 2.

Golfers head for the Woodlands TPC
The golf team will be competing
Sunday at the Sam Hou ston
Intercolleiate Invitational at the
Woodlands TPC course. Eighteen
universites from across the country
will compete.
The twelve members of the team
are currently playing qualifying
matches to see who will make the
d..n f fhre 'for. Ul"' travellin& team.

Head coach Tony Guerrero is fourth and fifth men look really
confident about the chances for his good hitting the ball.•
team to make a good showing at the
The returning members of the
team are Genera Davila, Joakim
competition.
Peterson and Steve Bossom.
"The Woodlands TPC is a tough
Guerrero went on to say that
course," Guerrero said. "But I expect even thought they were new to the
to have a good representative team, Eligio Ramirez, Anders
showing becasue of our three Mankert and Jason Auramanko
returning members-and because our seem~d to be playing well.
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i did , I corviclered rpin9 +o eotle.9e ir, Florid~.
Heyl but then r would"''t have the opportunity
to b fnowed in, in pf gl( Rl~e:f .. the Pht->i~,

buildih9. Ju>+ me, )otne perpetual motion
geekr and an electrostatic 9enerator.
With ol'"'ly a candy machine and MY
ca//;'('\9 card for recreation."
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hether you're on-campus or off, even if you're studying
abroad, the AT&T Calling Card helps you keep in touch.
OfllbtgCartl
It's the least expensive way to call state-to-state on
AT&T, when you can't dial direct. With the new AT&T Call and Save
Plan, you'll get special discounts on AT&T Calling Card calls: And
.............................,
once you have your card, you'll never need to apply for another.

Get your Calling Card now and you'll get your first call free:*
You'll also become a member of AT&T Student Saver Plus, a program
of products and services that saves students time and money.
So as you can see, the AT&T Calling Card can do an incredible
amount of things, for a 1ounce piece of plastic. So much for the
theory of relativity.

To get an A1&T Calling Card, call 1800 654-0471 Ext. 852.
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